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er of these herds and he has been fol
lowed by 'Lord Mayor who iii! the sire
of more herd-headers than any other
Shorthorn that we now remember and
who numbers the famous Victorious as

one of his best sons, and others bull of
like class. Gallant Knight, Imp. 'l'illy
cairn, Sir Knight, The Baron, are otn
ers of the same class that are nl)·",. 'in
acthe service and are only mentioned
here to show the quality of the animals
as well as the implements these men

have used in compelllng success.
As an illustration of the success at

tained we may mention that the owner

of Lord Mayor paid ,250 for him and in
less than nine years has sold

.

$26,000
worth of his produce and has fifty hElad
of the best ones left. Surely a return
of ,50,000 in nine years on an Invest
ment of ,250 cash spells success and
gives large credit tor the amount or
brains invested' as well. This little
group of three breeders are now the
center of an eight-mile circuit witam
.which may be found seven. hundred

.l}ead of these royally. bred Shorth,ol'Ds.
The success at�ined, by these breeders
il';'not I!.l�,measured by the dollars they
have received nor the number of ani
mals they own. Its largest item. is in
the quality of these animals which have
been bred to the highest possible type
and which are remarkable in that Uiey
have been bred to attain this type with·
out grain fee�1. All breeders know that
many of the purest bred animals when

put in show condition may become
great weight-carrters but- do not nave
thel.l 'Desh evenly distributed. On the
other hand, many of them do not know

THREE BREEDERS OF THOROUGH- that it is possible to train an animal to

BRED SHORTHORNS. properly carry and evenly distribute

Every farmer is a capitalist. As in
fle�h without grain. Fitted animals fre-
quently become patchy when put Into

all other classes of business the capt- condttion. These grass-trafned animals
tallst remains such and is successful ale never so and are characterized by
only as he combines brains with his their thick and heavy flesh, its even

investment of dollars. Shrewd business dintributton, and their wonderful abilit)
judgment coupled with natural abHlty to thrive when sold to any other 1)')1"' of the United States and orld.

and previous training is always more
tion of the country .. How many herds One of the maps shows all Sta es, Ter

or less successful. But in these later
of pure-bred animals are there 1D the ritories and possessions of the greater
'West that could be placed in show con-

days the success attained by those who dition within thirty days from the pas-
United States and facts as to their cap-

have invested brains as well as money ture? Yet animals from these herds Uals and the flrst settlements and in re

has been very pronounced in agricul- are now on their way for exhibt.iion in lation to their general government,
tural as well as in other lines. .the State fatrs that have needed less areas, population, and legislature.

·

Nestled among the green hills of time. This ability to carry large welq;ht The atlas also gives the growth of

Shawnee and Wabaunsee counties, and evenly distributed flesh 'on grass our country, showing the population of

where the valley lands are rich to ex- au(l hay with practically no grain, is all towns by States, of 3,000 and over

.cess and the hills covered with abuu- one of the most valuable features of for the census years of 1880, 1890, and

-dant pasturage, may be found a small
thec:!' animals which have nothing lack- 1900:

.
.

:
. Illg in their breeding and individU'.lity.

·

group of men who have invested a
.

TJle breeding of pure-bred live' stock is This grand new census edition atlas

large amount of brains and bualuess a. bustness which will continue as' long also shows for every country on earth,
'judgment and who, with the pasalng as men teat and Is as safe and profla- the government, chief executive, area

years, have won ability to invest large able as that of national banking.. And ·In· square' miles, population, capital and
amounts of money in their favorit-a call- the old breeder can gain knowledge and its population. This excellent ·educa·

Ing, stock-breedlng. These men began the young ene wisdom by a careful tional work should be in every home.
· the breeding of pure·:b.,ied Shorthol'll st'ldy of the methods of breeding and It sells for one dollar.

, feeding that have been carried h such
cattle each in' a small way and by the pel'fectlon in the herdB of Andrew Every one.of our old su.bscribers who

·

use of their knowledge and business Pringle, Eskridge; C. K. Tomson &: wlll .end us two new SUbscribers at

judgment have developed their Lerds 13011S, and T. P. Babst, of Dover, Kans. 60 ceq� each for 'the remainder of the

until they now have the best tho coun- year, -.wlll receive a copy of this

try affords. Beginning with the fanl' KANSAS FARMER'S NEW WALL splen. new Wall 'Atlas postage
.llies that were most popular twenty ATLAS. prepa4j1
years ago and using only the best \Julls Th TT. F

.

e �NSAS ARIIlER has arranged C .....,I LED TO RHODE ISLAND.
·
that. cQuld be had for money, they have lth th 1 di

"',.

al'yvays worked with a definite a.im in
w e ea ng publisher of maps and President E. R. Nichols, of the Kan-

· view and are now able to show a type
atlaS'ses to prepare especially for us a sas State Agricultural College, has

Last week the writer visited south-. that is wonderfully even and·unmiiltak. nElw Wall Atlas, showing colored refer-' .been tendered ·the. presidency of th�
eastern Kansas and saw the first wagon able in its good qualities. This small 'ence maps of Kansas, Oklahoma, In- Rhode Island College of Agriculture
load of new corn for the season. rl'he group of breeders is composed of but dian Territory, the Uuited States and and Mechanic Arts. The record made

corn was of an early variety from see·] three men and their sons who now own thtrWorld with the 1900 census. by the Kansas men w:ho have accepted

secured in Iowa, and, while not as large about five hundred head of the richest .The size of our new Wall Atlas Is 22 pOSitions in the East. very naturally
as w{> are accustomed to see in this bred and most typical animals of the creates tl).e impression that Jayhawkers

State, it proved very satisfactory. 'l'he breed that can be ,found in the 8te.te. by 28 Inches. The outside map shows in general are full of all kinds of en

corn crop of the State Is wonderfully The Harris·bred bull, Thistletop, which the flags of the United B�tes, as well ergy and other quallfications needed_�o'
lIromlsing at this time yet. in places it brought fame to the herd of the State as the flags of all nations. In addition bring success to institutions in the oId

Ia very uneven on account of the poor Agricultural College of Kansas, was I
thereto is given a list of tables, an elt- er States.

quaUty of the seed and the consequent for years at the head of one or the oth· hlbit of the products and their values Rhode Island is a. smali State-the

replanting which became necessary.
'l'he earlier corn -1s probably beyond
fLny possible damage and the later
kinds wlll be secure with another good
rain or two. :while the record this

yenr promises to be phenomenal it is a

question of what might haye been ac

complished had some of the methods
of Professor Shamel of the Illinois l�x
].Jel'iment Station been adopted. He
fhi.ds that by a. series of counts made
in several sections of that State tne

number of barren stalks will average
about 33 per cent. This is understood
to be the average of several years. It
is surmised that this barrenness is

hereditary and that the planting of seed
which has been fertllized by pollen
from barren stalks wlll produce other
barren stalks, while their elimination
serves to increase the yield of a gtvcn
field enormously. These barren stalks,
which are understood to be independent
stalks produced each from a kernel of
corn and which do not grow ears, will
usc as large an amount of' soil. fertility
antl motsture as do fertile stalks. They
aiso interfere with the growth of fertile
stalka and in these ways are the direct
cause of considerable loss to the farlll
er. It is estimated, as the reauftB of
these experiments, that the numuer of
barren stalks in the fleld can be reo

duoed from 33 per cent to 10 per cent
or less by the cutting out of all of them

.

each season and by proper and judi·
ctoua selection of seed. We understand
that the Kansas Corn Breeders' Asso·
ciation wil! have some Interesting facts
to report a little later on.
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The farmers of Gray County held'

their first farmers' picnic tnstttute at

Cimarron, August 13, 1902. From the

reports it was a great success. At the

afternoon meeting the house was so

crowded that many were unable to gain
admittance. The program rendered was

very interesting and Instructive, and

was enjoyed by everyone. The tarm

ers of Gray County are very much in

favor of institutes and propose to have
• one each year hereafter.

On the authority of a Kansas
'

State

University bulletin the KANSAS FARMER

recently made the statement that Kan

sas mineral waters would be analyzed
by the chemical department of the unt
versity., free of charge. ,At the request
of the secretary of the untverstty this

offer is now withdrawn. It appeared in

the bulletin through a miBtake. How
ever, thoBe Of our readers who have

hitherto sent in sampleB for analysis
under the miBlealiing invitation will. not

be charged for the analysis. But here·

after the charge fbr aU' ordinary analy
sis will be ,3 while a complete analysis
wlll cost about ,10.
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-smalleat in the Union. It contains 1,086
. ·square miles, an area that is exceeded
by each of several counties in Kansas.
An official report of Rhode Island says:
"'l'he surface consists largely of low
hills. Along the ocean are extensive
salt marshes. In Narragansett Bay are

numerous islands. The soil is stony
and has been generally depleted by in
judicious methods of farming for over

two hundred years. ••• The an

nual rainfall is 63.6 inches. With the
development of very large manutactur
ing interests and the consequent growth
of cities and towns within and near the
borders of the State, market gardening
and poultry-raising have become impor
tant industries. The principal field
crops are hay and potatoes. Consider
able numbers of milch cows and horses
are maintained."
Naturally in such a State "agricul

ture does not cut much of a swarth."
The chicken business rather than grain
growing or cattle-raising is adapted to
the rocky hills.
If President Nichols shall accept the

proffered position in Rhode Island it
will probably be ,fortunate for two
States. His ideals of agricultural col
lege work may be rather large -for
Rhode Island conditions, but a little
westernism introduced among the poul
try-raisers, gardeners, and potato-grow
ers can do them no harm. On the oth
er hand there are many progressive
Kansans who desire to see at the head
of the great agricultural college of this
'great agricultural State a president of
the aggressive sort who is a little ahead
of the Western demands of agriculture
and stock-growing upon the agricultural
college both as to the teaching and as

to th,e experiment station work.

FEEDERS AND CORN.

A subscriber inquires whether it will

probably be more profitable to sell his
bunch of fifty feeders now and later to
sell his corn, or to keep the feeders to
eat his corn.

Present high prices of feeders make
this question a pertinent one. Reports
from the range country indicate a larg
er sUpply than usual of range cattle.
The live stock papers from the range
country bring the information that on

account of the short corn crop last year
the market for 'range feeders was prae
tically cut Off. Evim the usual packing
house demand for grass cattle was more

than supplied by the rush of half-fat
stock from the corn regions. The, con
sequence is said to be nearly two years'
sqpply of range feeders for the present
corn crop. If this is true there should
be a' good demand for corn and the

prices of beef should be easier next

spring.
On the other hand, the farmer who

has feeders of his own raising knows
their quality. This is not likely to be
overestimated by the buyer. Again,
the farmer who has his cattle on his
place had considerable advantage over

the neighbor who must go to Kansas

City and buy them. Thus, if A, who
has feeders, ships them to Kansas City
and sells them and his neighbor, B,
buys them on the Kansas City market
and brings them home to his feed yards,
it is evident that the difference between
what A receives for the cattle and what
B pays for them must include freight
both ways, yard charges, and commis
sions for both selling and buying. Furth
er, there will be some shrinkage and a

little time will be required for the cattle
to get over the excitement. If A and B
both have corn to market and are in
liKe situations except that A has feed
ers and B has none, it is evident that
A, who has the cattle, can make,more
.monev from feeding them than it will
be possible for B to make on buying and
feeding.
Another matter ought to be takenir.to

consideration. In selling corn off the
farm a considerable amount of the pro
ductive. power of the land goes with tt,
while in feeding cattle most of this fer
tility is left on the farm and is deposit
ed on the land in such form as to rem

.edy the greatest deficiency of Kansas
sotls, that is the deficiency of humus.
If selling the cattle and the corn separ
ately will bring no more money than
can be had for the cattle after they
shall have eaten the corn, even though
much added labor is involved in feed

ing, the corn should be fed on the

place. Next season's crops should show

enough differ.ence in favor of stock
farming to pay for all' the added labor
of feeding, and the increase of fertility
will last for several years.
In general, the farm on which the

crops are chiefly fed is' more profitable
than the farm from which the grain is
hauled to market. Present market con
ditions are, however, so exceptional that
the KANSAS FABlI{ER hesitates to express
an opinion as to which course will this
year .yield the most dollars. With the
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August 1 it was 6.9 points higher than
on August 1, 1900, and 6.3 potnts.above
the mean of the average for the past
ten years. But one of the principal
States, however, shows an improvement
in condition during the month.
The average condition of potatoes im

proved 1.9 points during July, and on

-Auguat 1 it was 32.6 points higher than
at the corresponding date last year; 6.6
higher than on August 14, 1900, and
] 1.1 points above the mean of the Aug-
ust averages for the past ten years. j
Preliminary returns tndtcate an m

crease of 1.1 per cent '-in the hay acre

age. Of the eleven States mowing one .'.
"

mlllion acres or more last year six re

port increased and five reduced acre

age. The condition of. timothy hq,y has
improved 6.1 points during July and is
4.6 points above the mean of the Aug-
ust averages for the past eight years.
Reports as to the production of clo

ver are on the whole unfavorable. In
point of quality the crop is below that
of last year and also below the ten-year
averages in all but three of the Btatee
of principal production.
During July the changes in the condl

tion of the tobacco crop were unfavor
able in every important tobacco-produc
lng State except Pennsylvania, in
which State an improvement of 4 pomts
was made.
Notwithstanding the fact that there

has been a decline in the condition of
apples as compared with last month in
many States, reports on this fruit from
nearly every important State indicate
that more than an average crop will be
harvested.
Except in New York the condttlons of

hops was higher on August 1 than 'il.t
any corresponding' date in 1901, and in
California and Oregon conditons are a
and 7 points, respectively, above tne
seven-year average. The condition in
New York is 17 points below such avo

erage,

above considerations in mind each
farmer will be able to determine a safer
course for himself than it is possible
for the editor to layout for him.

ture wealth and greatness of the great
Southwest depends, in no small degreo,
upon pure-bred live stock, which is the
best-known money-making machine on

the farm, and, as no machine can run

alone, be who is best trained to handle
this delicate kind and make it do its
best work is the man who is best as

sured of success.

FOR YOUNG MEN.

With the development of our coun

try has come a marvelous growth of
business ability and methods. (figan
tic business interests have developed in
this country as no where else 1n the The Government Crop Report.
world. In order to secure the greatest The monthly report of the stattsti-

returns for the investment of capital cian of the Department of Agriculture
and brains by the most economical shows the condition of corn on August
management and the consequent reduc- 1 to have been 86.6, as compared with
tion of expenses, capital has combined R7.5 on July 1, 1902; 64 on August 1,
with capital. Products that were once ),1101; 87.6 at the corresponding date in

the output of the farm or of the small 1900, and a ten-year average of �4.

individual factory are now produced al- There has been an improvement during
most solely by these great combina- the month of 4 points in Kansas.

tions under ' centralized managements. The .aubstantlal improvement in the
Whatever may be said as to the most important corn States would IIn

methods of these combinat�ons-afii1 "doub'tedly have resulted in a. marked
the less said of some of them the bet- improvement in the average for the en

ter-it is a conditions that confronts tire' country, but for the fact that four
every American and one which may teen Southern States, containing 36.8
not change at once. This being true, per cent of the total corn acreage, show
the matter should be faced and these an average decline during July of 10.7
conditions averted where they are evil points. The satistician estimates the
and taken advantage of where they are winter wheat crop at about 380,000,00(1
good. bushels, or an average of 13.8 bushels
One way in whlch these eondltlons per acre.

have been taken advantage of-wheth- While this estimate is subject to re

er good or bad yet remains to be seen vision, threshing not being sufficiently
-is in the combinations of capital in 'advanced in the more northerly sections
the creation and operation of great of the, winter wheat belt to justify !,he
farms and ranches. The sensus of the making of a definite and final estimate
United States-always an interesting at this time, it is based on reports of
study to those who would learn by the yield per acre, in bushels, received rrom

past what the future has in store- correspondents and special field agents.
shows some surprising facts along this If the -estimate is higher than was indio
line. cated by previous reports of condition,
Here is shown the fact that these it is due to the fact that the crop is

large farms are the results of combi- turning out somewhat better than was

nations of capital; that they are man- expected. The estimated average yield
aged by capable men and that the ro- per acre in the principal States is as

turns from them are far in excess of follows, the States being arranged in
those credited to owners of ordinary order of acreage:
farms. The census does not explain Kansas, 8.7; Missouri, 18.2; cantor
this latter fact but it exists. In our nia, 16; Indiana, 16; Ohio, 16; Illinois,
judgment the explanation lies in the 16.6; Nebraska, 22; Pennsylvania, 16;
fact that the managers of these great Oklahoma, 11.6; Michigan, 17.4.
farms are thoroughly competent men The average condition of spring
who are placed in charge for the pur- wheat on August 1, was 89.7, as com

pose of making them pay, and in the pared with 92.4 last month; 80.a on

added, but no less important fact, that August 1, 1901; 56.4 at the correspond
they invariably carry a heavy supply of ing date in 1900, and a ten-year average
live stock. And what could more near- of 80.
ly insure success in any nne �f human The average condition of oats was

effort than trained capacity and good 80.4 against 92.1 last month, 73.6 on

machinery? What a field of usefulness August 1, 1901; 86 at the corresponding
these facts suggest for the young man date in 1900, and a ten-year average
of to-day! As these great farming op- of 82.2.
erattons succeed the demand for men All the principal oat States, whether
to manage them will increase, and with representing an improvement or de
this increased demand for men will

-

cline still have- an average condition
come a greater demand upon their abil- comparing favorably with their ten
iiles. Increased responsibilities always year averages.
bring increased compensation. Here The proportion 'of the oat crop ct
then lies a wide field of usefulness for last year still in the hands of farmers
the young man who is obliged to begin is estimated at 4.2 per cent, as com

the battle of "life equipped with little pared with 6.9 per cent of the crop of
but a pair of strong hands, a good ill- 1900 in farmers' hands one year ago
telJect, and an honest heart. Before ani! 6.8'per cent of the crop of 1899 in
him are the requirements. He must be farmers' hands two years ago. The av

an up-to-date farmer, a scientific breed- erage condition of barley declined 3.5
er, and an expert feeder, and these points during July, but on August 1, it
qualifications are furnished him no was still 3.3 points higher than at the
where so quickly, so cheaply or so thor- corresponding date in 1901; 18.6 points
oughly as in the agricultural college. higher than on'August 1, 1900, and 6.8
If the agricultural colJege 'of his own points above the mean of the ten-year

State can not thus equip him let him averages. During July there was a de·

go to another and then let him assume

I
cline of 1 point in Kansas and Washlng

the right of every citizen and find out ton and two points in California.
why he must go abroad for what his, The average condition of sprin� l'ye
own State has promised him. The ftl-' improved 1.2 points during July. On

Wichita Fair.
The people of the wneat-growmg sec.

tlons of Kansas and Oklahoma do not
·realize the excitement of the cattle coun
try, and the cattlemen do not understand
the' people and conditions of the wheat'
and corn belt. The Wichita Exposition
and Carnival Association has undertaken
to bring these two factors together at Its
fall' to be held In Wichita September 22-27,
by having an exhlblton of the products of
farm, garden, orchardt and range� as well
as the articles that snow the Industry ot
the housewife. To do this the association
has prepared a fine list of the purses for
the best exhibitions of cereals and stock,
and also purses for the men who ride the
wud broncho, and rope the wild steer of
the plains. On one day of the fall' there
will be a roping contest and one a riding
contest, and handsome prizes have been
hung up for the best and quickest.

SEED WHEAT.
Don't sow old worn or doubtful varieties

when you can obtain Improved kinds
which will yield 45 to

'

60 BUSHELS PER ACRE
Ask for our new Winter Wheat Catlogue,

describing the Defiance, the grandest ped·
Igree variety ever sent out. Requires less
seed. stools better, and yields a larger
crop than any other, $1.50 pel' bushel.

Per bushel.
Turkish Red Winter Wheat : .. .. $1.00
Monster Winter Rye $1.20
Common Winter Rye ' 85
No .extra charge tor bags holding aame,
Ask for prices on timothy, clover, etc.

IOWA SEED CO., Des Moines, Iowa
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Judge Broderick'. Experience With

Emmer.

EDITOB KANSAS FARMER:-As request
ed, I write of the production of Emmer.

This grain Is of Russian origin, and Is

sometimes erroneously called "Speltz."
About tae middle of March I planted

fifty bushelsof seed on thirty-threeacres

of ground which had been plowed last

fall. The seed was put In with a press

drill, and the drill was followed by a

heavy roller. The intention was to drlll

a bushel and a half of seed to the acre,

which was sumcient, though more

would probably be required If broad

cast.

·l'.oe ground was dry, and during the

latter part of March, and through the

month of April, the weather was ex

ceedingly cool. The Emmer 'came up

in about ten uays, grew steadily until

the rains came about the first of May,
'and It then commenced spreading. The

light frosts of April made no impres

sion on the plant and the seed uavrng

been drilled east and west, the severe

winds of that month wrought no In

jury. After the plants commenced

stooling'and spreading the weeds were

effectually smothered and the Emmer

clearly became monarch of the situa

tion. Insects did not trouble nor rust

blight it. It stood erect against rain

and wind storm, while oats around It

were blown and injured.
The Emmer was harvested before the

grain was over-ripe so as to make most

of the straw It was threshed from the

field and made one thousand fifty-six
bushels, being an average of thirty-two
bushels to the acre, and weighing forty
two pounds to the bushel. There were

about two tons of straw per acre. The

straw ranks high especially as rough

age for cattle. 'The grain takes the

place of oats and is superior in some reo

speets, having more body.
The ground upon which this crop was

grown was much worn by continuous

corn cropping, so that this test is hard

ly a fair one as to the production of

either grain or straw. Stronger ground
would surely produce larger results,

though the crop is not believed to be

exacting on the soil.

I believe that this will be a valuable

crop for northern Kansas, if planted
early. Emmer is the product of a cold

climate, and should be planted here as

ear.y in March as conditions w.ill allow,
so that It can make Its start before the

long hot days set In.

Two experiments have been made in

ttns ,Jackson) County aside from mine.

Judge E. E. Rafter and William Wol

verton of Holton .each raised a few

acres this year, and the yield in both

cases was satisfactory.
CASE BRODERICK.

Holton, Kans., Aug. 16, 1902.

Kansas State Exposition for 1902.

The first annual event at 'I'opeka,
Kans., 'under the management of the

Kansas State Exposition Company, will

be held this year during the' week of

September 8 to 13, and wlll consist of

State Fine Stock Show, race meeting,
carnival and vaudevllle attraction, to

say nothing of all the side features usu

ally seen at the State Fairs. The out

look for a successful first show Is more

than fiatterlng. The race program con

sists of thirteen events In the harness

class with purses of $400 each. In the

running division there will be the Kan

sas State Derby of one mile for $500
and twelve purses aggregating $2,500
all for runners. The management this

year paid particular attention to the

running part of the racing program.

The entertainment committee of the

Commercial Club have decided to have

their fall festivities In conjunction with

the Kansas State Exposition Company
during the week of September 8 to 13,
and have arranged in addition to the

carnival proper a fine evening enter

tainment consisting of vaudeville per
formance to be given on a temporary

stage erected In front of the grand
stand. This joint show will make To

peka doubly attractive for the week

above mentioned.
The Kansas State Exposition Com

pany have happily selected their dates

to fall in with the circuit of great West

ern State fairs this year witli the Mis

souri State Fair at Sedalia, Mo., com

Ing first, the week of August 18 to 23,
the State Fair of Iowa at Des Moines

the week of August 25 to 29, and Lin

coln, Neb., September 1 to 5, followed

FARMER.

Il\IPnOVE l'HE SOIL.

by the Kansas State Exposttion'Com
.

pany, September S. to 13.
The State Fine' Stock Show is the

happy selection for a part of their com

ing entertainment of September 8 to 13,
Inasmuch as the Fancy Stock Breeders

of this State as well as others are pre

paring their herds for the great shows

at Kansas City and Chicago. This spe

cial teature of the Kansas State ExpOSi
tton Company w111 riot only suit them

but please the great crowds of people
who are expecting to attend the Topeka
festivities.

'

The enterprising business men of To

peka, desiring to see the ,first annual

meeting of the State Exposition Com

pany a success, have raised a guarantee
fund of $5,000 to guarantee prompt pay
ment of all premiums for all classes

of fine stock at the State Fine Stock

Show, at Topeka, September 8-13.

ance and can be carried on so .aueceas

fully and profitably by the Intell1gent,
enthusiastic farmer that we deem this

-

work worthy of the most careful and

thoughtful study.
Successful corn breeding is Insepa

rately linked with three all-Important
factors In crop production. There' are
fertile soil, proper methods of cultiva

tion, and Improved seed. Unless they
are the very foundation on which the
corn breeders' efforts are based, fail

ure and disappointment must follow.

MISTAKES OF THE FABl\[ERS.

The tarmers of the, great corn belt

a generation ago apparently believed

that the virgin fert1l1ty of the. soil was
Inexhausttble, With little thought, re

garding the penalty which the Immuta

ble laws of nature Inevitably exact

from every �oil robber, these pioneer
farmers raised corn after corn, wheat

after wheat, or corn after wheat, pro
ducing large and profitable crops of

each. The wonderful productiveness of

the soil 'encouraged and fostered a sys
tem of grain growing and soil robbing,
which, In time, threatened to complete
ly exhaust the fertility of the land.

When the pioneer farmer discovered

that he had worn out his fields and that

they would no longer produce profit
able crops, he made haste to move to

a new section. But, In these later days,
there Is little available new corn land
for the younger generation. In many
sections the children of the early set

tlers are to-day striving to -solve the

problem of restoring the fert1l1ty to the

soils.

Saving Kafir-corn and Fodder.

Some one wanted to know through
your paper how to save Kaflr-corn and

fodder both. We cut with a McCor

mick binder. When quite dry, we

"head" the bundles. To do that we

make a box, good and strong, about

thirty Inches wide, same height, and

eight feet long. Nall this' box on 2 by
6's set on edge for runners. . Fasten a

knife on one end of the box. The knll'e

of a sled-cutter noes very well. Bolt a

SUCl{ of hard wood to It for a handle

and fasten the other end to a 2 by , set
upright In the corners of the box. The

knife should come down straight on the

end board of the box. We hitch, the

box to the end of the feed wagon and

one man works the knife while two put
the bundles under the knife.
When the box gets full, fork the

heads Into the wagon-box. This Is rea

sonably clean and quite speedy.
W. V. JACKSON.

Coldwater, Comanche County.

WE HAVE LEARNED.

Many have learned that a one-crop

system of farming assuredly. brings pov

erty and want to any community.
Many, too, have advanced a step and

now realize how much more steady the

profit is In meat and milk than It is in

corn and wheat; how much better corn

pays In cattle, hogs and sheep than
when sold to the grain buyer. When

all grain growers master this one un

derlying principle In successful agricul
ture a new and brighter era will come

most speedily and with a promise of

reward rich almost beyond compare.
The problem, then, before every corn

grower is to keep up the fertility of

his soil in order that he may continue

to produce profitable crops: We offer

-a few practicable methods by which

the mechanical as well as the chemical
condition of the soil may be improved
at the same time that profitable crops
are produced.

'Corn Cultivation and Breeding.

BY w. H. STEVENSON, ILLINOIS COLLEGE
OF AGRICULTURF., BEFOllE THE ILLINOIS

CORN GROWERS' ASSOCIATION.

There are many men to-day, In ev

ery State, who have tolled long and

diligently to Increase the average yield
of corn per acre, but there has ever

been few-very few-ainong the num

ber, who have endeavored to accom

plish this important work by systemat
ically breeding corn. We can readily;
understand why this Is so. It has been

comparatively easy to Investigate im

proved methods of planting and culti

vating, but what time and patience and

study have been required to breed

aright? And yet, by reason of its, in

herent capacity for variation, corn im

provement opens to every intelllgent
farmer a large and exceedingly fertile

field for practicable and profitable in

vestigation and work.

Corn sustains such a vital relation

to the agricultural interests of our

country and the world, owing to its

value as a food, both for animals and

men, that its breeding along practical
and scientific lines Is a matter of the

greatest importance. Therefore, a

knowledge and application of the prin
ciples of breeding are, as important and
fundamental to success in producing
desirable types of corn as in bringing
our various breeds of live stock to a

more perfect development.

BREEDING PLANTS MUCH LIKE BREEDING

ANIMALS.

Within recent years it has been found
that the work of improvement in plant
life and in animal life can be conducted

along similar lines by similar methods.

To . the great breeders of the past
are the stockmen of the present Indebt
ed for the choice animals in their fiocks

and herds. What would be the type
and quality of our live stock to-day
had not Bakewell, Collings, Bates,
Booth, Cruickshank, Webb, and. other
breeders, during the past century and

a half, studied animal life and form,
and through careful selection, mating
and breeding, pursued with persistency
during many years, laid such an ad

mirable foundation for our modern live

stock husbandry?
Successive generations of sheep and

cattle, upon a thousand hills, in both

hemispheres, have- borne the impress
of these master-breeders' handiwork,
In feature, form, quality, and other
characteristics.

THE REWAnns.

And now we believe that in the full
ness of time the day has arrived when
the reward Is as certaln and as great
tor those who w111 give of their energy
and time to the Improvement of our

farm crops as that which crowned the
efforts of the pioneer in live stock im

provement. The breeding and improve
ment of corn Is of such great import-

The leguminous crops, e. g., soy

beans, cow-peas, clover, and alfalfa fur

nish one of the best means of building
up soil fertility. They are grown under

widely different conditions and are es

pecially beneficial to the soil and val

uable as feeds.
Increased yields of five to fifteen

bushels per acre are frequently report
ed where corn follows one of the leg
umes in a rotation. The great value of

leguminous crops Is based on the fact

they furnish the cheapest food for

stock and the cheapest manure for the

soil. This is true because they obtain

from the air nitrogen, a substance nec

essary for plants and animals altke,
which costs in the form of fertilizers

and feeding stuffs fifteen to twenty
cents a pound.
The soy-bean and cow-pea hay has

been found to be as valuable as ordi

nary red clover hay and the crop is
harvested in much the same way. In

rich, black, prairie loam the soy-bean
Is more successful than the cow-pea.
The Iater, on .rlch land, produces an

excessive growth of vine with very lit

tle seed.
However, these leguminous crops can

not be rotated with corn Indefinitely
when the entire growth is annually re

moved from the land. They add much

to the available nitrogen In the soil, but
they do not add potash and phosphor
ous. Continuous cropping of any kind

will sooner or later exhaust the land.

Therefore, it Is important that every
corn g-rower heed the warning of wan

ing fertility and speedily learn that

there is no such thing practicable as

maintaining fertility without live stock.

Barn-yard manure, when properly cared

for and applied to the fields is the best

of fertilizers for the corn grower. The

use of commercial fertilizers, the grow

ing of legumes and the turning-under
of green crops are helpful but they only
delay the inevitable loss of fertility in

the fields In which they are used.

,

CULTURE.

The second important factor In the

production of a corn crop is the culture,

This includes the preparation of the

seed bed, the planting, and the cultiva

tion. Conditions of soil and climate

vary to such an extent that no fixed

rules can be given regarding the depth

and time of plowing, dlsklng, and"har
rowing. The preparation of the-seed
bed, however, should be such as to-pro
vide, in fullest measure, moisture, heat,
and air which are absolutely essential

for the germination and healthy devel

opment of seed corn. A large number

of experiments have been made to se

cure valuable data regarding such Im

portant points as the distance apart
of the hills, the number of stalks In a

hill, and hilling vs. drilling. All of these
items contribute, in part, to-the success

or failure of the corn, crop, but, here
again, so many conditions enter Into

the problem that we can do little more'

than call attention, very- briefiy, to

three or four facts which may prove

valuable as guide posts to the corn,

grower who would profit by the accu

mulated evidence of many investiga
tors.
Year after year the trend has been

to increase the number of hills per acre

and to decrease the number of stalks

in a hill. There are good reasons for

this change from the planters, three

feet ten Inches wide, 01' even wider, to
those three feet six inches wide, and

less. Two and three stalks In a h111

give a maximum yield and the ears
are usualy larger and more fully devel

oped. In addition, a three-foot six-Inch

planter drops 3,556 htll per acre, or

316 hills more than a three-foot eight
Inch planter. If each hill produces two

well-developed ears this represents an

increased yield of six or seven bushels

per acre. Drllling is very often prac

ticed on rich, new land quite free from

noxious weeds. Under these condl-'

tlons an increased number of stalks per
acre give very satisfactory yields. How

ever, when grasses and weeds threaten

to seriously interfere with proper culti

vation of the drilled corn it always
proves best to adopt the hill system.
A series of experiments at the Illinois

Station, repeated with different soils,va
rieties of corn and seasons, show that

the average yield for the two systems
Is practically the same. In view of the

great advantage in favor of the hilled

corn during the period of cultivation

we must grant that it is the most prac
ticable system for nearly all conditions.

DO l\WRE THAN KILL -THE WEEDS.

We cultivate corn to kill weeds, to -

improve the physical and chemical con-
ditions of the soil, and to conserve

moisture, Careful plowing, dragging,
and harrowing improve the phYSical
condition of the soil by making it finer
and looser, thereby affording a larger
feeding area for the roots of the plants.
Chemical improvement is brought
about by admitting a larger quantity -of
air into the soil. This process Increases
the fertility by hastening the formation

of available plant food. An adequate
supply of moisture is an essential con

dition for the growth of corn. The

amount of water used by the corn crop

during the growing season is enormous.

An Idea of the total moisture needed

is gained from the fact that 310 pounus
-

of water are required for every pound
of dry matter. During the hot summer

months, the period of least rainfall, the

growing crop requires the major part
of this vast quantity of water, and It Is

during this time that the great reserve

supply of moisture in the soil finds its

way to the surface by capillary attrac

tion and evaporates rapidly. Now, the

point is, will tne corn grower permit
the loss of water which sustains such a

vital relation to his crop? He nee., not.'

permit it, for this evaporation can be. ,;;;:.
retarded by stirring the surface of the

soil and keeping it light and porous,

the loose soil serving as a mulc_!l. The
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pores hi. this 'soil are far too large for
cap,illary action and the moisture fails
to reach the surface. The corn grower,
then, must cultivate more frequently,
and less deeply, too, as we shall find, in
order that. while killing the weeds, he
may preserve the moisture for the corn
roots and spare the corn roots to gather
the moisture. Many successful corn

growers have found it very profitable
to ; continue cultivation after the corn
is too high for the regular two-horse
cultivators. They' go between the rows
with a one-horse cultivator, or drag,
while the ears are' setting, and' thus
maintain a dust mulch. This work is
of value only in the dry season.

Root-pruning or cutting oft the roots
of the corn plants eftects serious injury
to the crop and demands the thoughtful
attention of the majority of corn grow
ers. The loss from this source is 80

great and yet so frequently entirely
overlooked that we desire to ofter a few
figures which will clearly show the im
portance of a system of cultivation
which does not cut and injure the roots
of the corn'plants.
The results of three years' work in

testing the eftects of root-pruning were
as follows:
Not pruned 62 bu. per acre.
Pruned two in. deep 60 bu. per acre
Pruned four in. deep .. 45 bu. per acre.
Pruned six in. deep .... 30 bu. per acre.

'

...ne experiments explain the reduc
tion of the yield which almost invari
ably follows deep cultivation.

SEED CORN BRE}:DERS.

, The third factor in the growing of a
corn crop Is the seed corn. It is in this
connection that the possibilities In corn

breeding are most pointedly empha
sized. With few exceptions, only In the
'past decade have earnest efforts been
'put forth in the way of systematlcally
breeding corn. More than half a cen

tury ago a 'few men. reallzing the far
reaching importance of well-bred seed
corn. began to, improve their strains of
corn by careful selection and cultiva
tion. Their labors, prosecuted amid In
numerable difficulties and discourage
ments. 11.nally gave to the corn growers
of the United States Improved varieties
of corn. They are today the very foun·
dation on which rests much of the ad
vancement which has been made in es

tabllshing our most valuable pure-bred
varieties of corn. One of these pio
neer breeders, J. S. Leaming, of Wll

,

mington, Ohio, as early as 1825 began
-"to select and breed the variety which

now bears his name. This corn was
brought to Illinois, the shape and size
improved by selection and breeding lor

desirable characteristics, and today this
variety Is the most widely grown of all
yellow varieties. The valuable results
accruing from these long years of breed
ing are proved by the record made by
the Leaming corn in a series of compar
ative variety tests of' yields per acre
which began in 1888 at the Illinois Ex
periment Station. During this long
period this variety has maintained its
lead as the best yielder. Another pio
neer breeder, Mr. James Riley, of
Thorntown, Indiana, more than a quar
ter of a century ago selected the best
white corn in his state for a foundation
llne and by persistently weeding out the
baren stalks and other undesirable
types in his corn fields he succeeded in
producing the valuable strain of corn
known as the Boone County White.
This variety is .widely grown and has
been a potent factor in improving the
'corn in many sections. The truth is,
there is ample proof that careful breed
'lng and selection give more profitable
types of corn. We have referred to the
splendid achievements in Improving the
various breeds of live stock. The profit
to the American farmers from their
well-bred herds and fiocks has reached
m.illlons of dollars. Practical corn grow
ers who have put the improved breeds
of corn to the test are unanimous in
their statements that we may obtain reo
sults, equally valuable and profitable,
from highly-bred varieties of corn. This
is not theory or speculation. Abundant
evidence of the most rellable character
is available to prove that well-bred seed
corn increases the yield per acre, im
-proves the quallty, and advances and
fixes desirable types in the varieties,
The average yield of corn per acre in
the great corn states is about thirty
bushels. This fact shows that our farm
ers are not at the present time produc
ing a maximum yield. If every hill of
corn at the average distance of plant
ing. three feet six: inches by three feet
six inches, produced a Single pound of
corn' the yield would be about fifty
bushels per acre. Here we have an in
crease of twenty bushels over the aver
age and yet if each hill contained two
01' three stalks, the most profttable
number, and each stalk bears a well
developed ear the yield would reach
nearly a hundred bushels. Can we not

find a reason for the low average in the
fact that, every stalk does not produce
an ear and that many of the fruitful
ones give ears dwarfed and greatly
lacking in development and .soundneear

BARREN STALKS.
One of the factors which directly con

tributes to tbis reduction of yield is the
abnormal number of barren "stalka .tn
our corn fields. It is a matter of sur
prise to one who has not noted the fact
that careful counts establlsh the' aver
age number of barren stalks at 30 per
cent. Many speakers on dairy' subjects
have long advised the weeding out from
mllklng herds the unprofitable cows, be
cause they not only fail to return a

profit themselves but often absorb that
afforded hy their superior stable com
paniuns. Is there not as strong an ar
gument in favor of eliminating this ex
cessive number 'of barren stalks from
our fields? They are ltttle better than
weeds; serve no good purpose; doubt
less take quite as, much fertility from
the soil as the ferttle stalks, and the la
bor and expense of growing them fully
equals that of the desirable ones. It is
extremely difficult to find in any crib
even a very limited number of ears of
corn uniform in shape, size, and other
characteristics. Nearly all of them are
deficient 'in length or circumference,
have poorly filled butts and tips and
shallow or rounded kernels. Only in
the cribs of those who have improved
their corn by_ selection and breeding is
it possible to secure samples approach
ing that degree of uniformity and true
ness to type which is so valuable and
an indication of good breeding and pre
potency. The value of this uniformity
is not a fictitious one. A farmer can
cultivate and care for a field of corn
which has been planted with improved
seed without expending a dollar more
than his neighbor who persists in plant
ing corn without any prepotency other
than that which tends to reproduce its
own undesirable characteristics.

FACTS AND FIGURES.

if. then, with pure-bred seed the yield
can be increased five bushels, or even
one bushel, per acre, which one of these
men, think you, will most certainly be
rewarded for his diligence in business?
Ah, yes, perhaps you say, how easy it is
to' figure these increased yields and
profits! But are the facts fully in ac
cord with these very interesting fig
ures? Let us see. Will we accept, un
impeached, the testimony of scores of
our busfness-Hke, practicable corn-grow
ers? There CII-n be no more trust
worthy authority. Within recent years
a large number of farmers have profited
by planting pure-bred seed corn. Their
report of results are interesting and to
the point.
One of these men, a renter. decided to

plant his own -unimproved seed corn,
for he believed that he could not afford
to purchase pure-bred seed although he
had unbounded confidence in the pre
potency and value of the improved seed.
His landlord, however, bought enough
pure-bred sed to plant half of the land,
and thus the improved and the unim
proved were, grown side by side in the
same field, and the cultivation and soil
conditions were practically identical.
The results, as given to me, are not
surprising but fully in keeping with
those 'which we may reasonably expect
when these conditons exist.
The number of barren stalks was 50

per cent less in the well-bred corn and
the yield at least six bushels per acre
more. But the profit in this case will
not end with the larger cash income
from this one crop. Enough well-bred,
prepotent seed was secured to plant the
entire acreage this year and thus the
profits from that first small outlay for
seed corn will be materially augmented
by the increased yields from succeed
ing crops.
Another farmer planted eighty acres

with Boone County White. The yield
from this field was nearly twenty bush
els

.

per acre more than that from any
other field on the farm. The seed from
these eighty acres cost $25, and the
farmer figures that the net profit from
the investment amounted to the hand
some sum of $600. No comment is nec

essary.
CORN-BREEDING IS FOR EVERYBODY.

Pure-bred seed corn will increase the
yield per acre. The important point for
our consideration is the fact that corn
breeding is not for the few. This work,
which must prove of unbounded value
to corn-producers, is not hedged about
by impassable barriers. Far from it.
On the contrary the system of breed-
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it can not fail to appeal strongly to ev-
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HOW TO BREED CORN. the results may mean much to feeders,
The system of breeding is as follows: stockmen, and glucose factories. This

Buy pure seed, in the ear. of the va- is true, for if the per cent of protein can

riety selected for improvement, from a be increased' by breeding, the corn be
reliable breeder. 'This plan insures comes' more valuable as a feed for live
seed of the best type and greatest pre- stock because it is more nearly a bal-

,

potency and enables the grower to start anced ration. On the other hand, an in-
'

at the point which it has taken the crease in the oil content is of great tm
breeders many years to reach. ,Exam- portance to the glucose factories and by
ine the bushel or more of corn very 'decreasing the per cent content of these
carefully and select thirty or forty ears elements a larger per cent of starch -Is
for the breeding plat which show the obtained, After the best ears have thus
greatest number of desirable type char- been selected for next yea1"s breeding
acteristics. Shell oft the tips and butts plat, the farmer will have a large quan
of these ears and plant three kernels in tity of well-bred seed for planting his
a hill by hand carefully covering with a entire acreage. In this 'way he can

hoe. When the hills and three feet six economically provide himself with
inches apart each way a field twenty- choice seed corn every year which he
eight rows wide and one hundred and has gradually suited to his latitude and
twenty-seven hills is an exact acre. This Boil conditions. Experience has taught
is a field of convenient size and shape. many com-growers that it is very diffi
Plant each row with corn from a single cult and expensive to obtain seed corn

ear. The corn which is left can be of this quality when they seek to se

planted around the seed plat to pro- cure it from others.
tect it from foreign pollen. The most The vitality of all seed corn should be

'

difficult problem is to keep the variety tested. Only vigorous seed with strong
pure and free from all mixture. The germinating power can be dependeddifficulty arises from the fact that pol- upon for a fuli stand. The following islen from other fields will drift for a

a simple and practicable method oflong distance. The breeding plat, there-
testing for vitality: Fill an ordinaryfore, should be in an isolated spot. if china plate with sand and saturate itpossible, or surrounded for a distance
with water. Select three kernels fromof forty rods with corn of the same va-

riety. This is an important point for each ear, one from near the tip, one

the reason that cross fertilization with from near the middle, and the other
inferior and barren stalks, even of the from near the butt. Place the kernels
same variety, is detrimental to the de- in the sand point dpwn, and turn a

velopment of desirable variety charac- smaller' plate over the first to prevent
teristics and the weeding out of unfa- too rapid evaporation of moisture. Set

bl Th b t I d
- the plate in a warm room. Keep a reo-vora e types. e 'nes corn an on

ord of the time and number of kernelsthe farm should be selected for the
breeding field. The preparation of the sprouted. If the seed is of high vital
seed bed should receive most careful at- ity at least 95 per cent should germi
tention and should be of such a char- nate within five days. If this result is
acter as to insure favorable conditions not obtained better seed should be se-

for germination and plant growth. The cured.
'

cultivation should be such as will con- In concluding this subject I would
serve moisture and remove all weeds not in any sense underestimate the Im
without injury to the roots. As soon portance of the work of many farmers,
as the tassels appear and the ears be- which has for its obj ect an increased
gin to set, it is necessary to go through yield of corn per acre. You will agree
the field several times, every other day with me, however, that the practicable
and remove all weak, inferior and bar- system of corn-breeding which we have
ren stalks and suckers. It is impossible outlined gives greater promise of yield
to give too much care to this work, for ing a suitable reward in profit than any
every inferior and barren stalk pro- other. Tnat a larger number of farm
duces pollen which will fertilize the ers may enjoy a share of this reward is
seed of the plat. Cross fertilization of my reason at this time for making this
this kind must be prevented; other- plea in behalf of better practices ill,
wise, little progress can be made to- breeding and improving our varieties of
ward establishing a prepotency for the corn.

production of fruitful, vigorous stalks
which develop uniform ears of desirable
type and quality. At the Illinois Sta
tion, in five years, as a result of this
weeding-out process, the per cent of
barren stalks has been reduced from 60
per cent to 12 per cent. In the fall
each row should be husked separately.
Examine the ears from each row and
select for next year's breeding field from
thobe rows producing the largest pro
portion of ears true to type. The ears

which have produced this large proper
tion of desirable ears must be prepo
tent. It is the business of the corn
breeder to improve his corn by select
ing and planting these ears which have
inherited this prepotency.
When this plan is pursued and the

same type of ear selected year after
year, a marked improvement in 'type
and quality gradually adds to the value
of the variety for seed purposes. If the
breeding has been for the purpose of
changing the compositon of the kernel,
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'l'D19N! best by Test-77 YJ!Alis
.......... LARGEST Nur.erl.
FRUIT BOOK free. We CASH

WANT ltlORE SALESMEN PAVWeekly'STAn BRO!, LocdaI.... Mo.i n....vIIIc.'N. Y.iEtc

AGENTS WANTED ����L4�:rE!�
commIssIon paId to good, competent men.
Hart Pioneer Nurseries, Fo)'t Scott, Kanaall.

CORN HARVESTERS., It cuts and
throws it in pile. One man and
one horse cuts equal to, a 'corn

binder. Price 812. Circulars free;
NEW PROCESSMFG. ce., Lincoln, Kana

ALFALFA FO� FALL
SOWINO,

SEED New Crop; thoroughly re

cleaned, evenly graded, no• chati' nor waste to pay for
Write lor prices. In bushel or car-lots.

GEO. H. MACK tD. CO.
G...elen' City. B.n••••

SEED BEARDLESS
WINTER: WHEAT

Why grow anythIng but the best? I have two varIetIes of beardless wInter wheat, whIch yIelds from 36 to
40 busbels per acre. Has stltfstraw, consequently does not blow down or lean over Uke Turkey Red, Is easily
bandIed In barvestlng, shockIng, and In stacking; no beard or dust; a nIce, clean, brIght graln, ThIs wheat
does,not wlnter·klll, has been tested wIth 200 varIetIes, Turkpy Red Included, bad less wmter-ktn tban any of

,

the 200 tested. BIg Frame Is s whIte wheat. ,Early May Is brIght red wheat; either kInd ,1.50 for sIngle bUSh�l'
,1.25 over two bushels, well cleaned f. o. b.

Address: J. M. MAHER.,
Fremont, Nebraska.
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TBOB01JGBBBBD B'rOCK.'uLBs.

Datu cl4(lIIIld onlS! for .ale...A(CIA Gl'ii,achrerHud
01' a,.. 10 III adwrHUd 'ft tAu JlGptI'.

'

Aapat 22, 19OI-Harry Sneed, Smlthtoil, Mo., ud
J(oFarland Broe., Beaman, Mo., Duroo:.Teney hop
at State Fair, Sedalia, Mo. '

'

,

September 2, 1902-L. M.Mo_ &; Bone, n!ldetered
II&4dle hol'lM!ll, mules, and reatetered Poland·Chlnu, at
Smithton. Mo.
September s.I8,1902-Kan_ State E:o:poeltlon, Tope-

ka. O. P. Upde«raft', Secretary.. '

September 17. Iucn-.T. F. F1Dley, dl8penlon Sbort·
horn eale. Brecklnrldlle, Mo. '

October I. 1902-Wm. Plummer. Poland·Chlna8.
Baro1aY. Kane.
October 7'8, llOa-J. S.lIlcIntolb, Kanaal City, 1Il0.

S��':'li8. 1902-Newtou Brae., WhltlU�, Kana.,

D=e,To�l::l�'l::omblnatlon sale of Polaud',Cblnu
atOlayOenter, Kane. J. R. John80u, Man...er.
October 18,lucn-.T. 'W. Dawdy, Abingdon, III., and

D. L. Dawdy, Arrlngtou, Kanl., at Galelburg, tn.,

Sbg���:I. 00. l002-E. B. A:o:llne" Poland·Cblnu,
Oak Grove, 1Il0. " '

October 111 and 22, 1902-Herefordl at Kausae City,
1Il0., under aUlplces of American Hereford Cattle
Breeden' AIJaocIatlon. (Week of American Royal.)
October 22-28, 19112-Comblnatlou eale of Berkehlre8,

atKan_ City.Mo. (Week of American Royla.)
October 21, llI02-J. B. DaVJ8, Duroo-Jeney. Fair·

��2G.2li, l002-Amerlcan Royal Swine sale.
Berkehlrell, and Poland.(JhlnU, KanaaI City Stock
YudII. '

'

, October 81. 19tI2-J. C. Ball, BlIlllvllle, Doone co.,
1Il0.• lit Centralla.Mo . ._Shorthornl. alNovember I, 1,",�-.tI.. M. Kirkpatrick, Farm I e

of Poland.(Jhlnu.Wolcott, Kanl.
' ,

November a,IOO2-Peter Blocher,Wchland,Shawnee
County, Kanl .• Duroe·Jeney 8wlne. '

November 6, 19112-Tbol. Andrewl & Son, Cam·

br��e�:r' r,b1�=anwarlng Br08., Lawrence

XW::ve:�:m:rOO2-BranBteUer, Roblnaon &;Wright,

s��:e:::r ,;:n��-J:�' w. Be ,Nortb Topeka,
1Illluager. Combination lale of B�lblrel. lIlanbllt-

te�o�::::ber 14; 1902-Barry E. Lunt, Pobu.d�blnaB,
B��::m�:"ili, 1902-A. B. MuU. pure-bred Poland·
Cbl_, lola; Xanl. f ....

November 18-1�1 1902-ManbaU County Here o.u

Breeden! AeaocIatloU Bale, Blue Bapldl. Kanl.
November 22, 1902-CoI J. F. True &; Bon, Newmau,

Kana., and Pnllton Wyckoff, Rome, Kanl., Short·
bornl, atWellington, Kana.
November28.29,I902-W. P. Harned, Vermont, lIlo.,

lind F. 1Il. lIlanhall, Blackwater,lIlo., at Kanlal City,

lIl�::�rsl:::°l.":i02-HerefordB at Chicago. m.,

und�ces of AmerIcan Hereford Cattle Breed·
en' tlon. (During wHk of International Cattle

8���mber 8.9,l902-J. E. Logan'aud Beuton Gllbbert
.. Sonl, Kan.al City. lIlo., Herefordl. ,

December II, lQ-GHrord DroL, MloIlblittaD, Kanl.,

8==r 19,1902-Hanna &; Co., Ho",ard, XanB.,
Percheron hol'lM!ll. atKan_ City.
January 12,.17, 1908-C.W. Armour and Ju . .&.. Funk·

hOUBer. Herefordl, at Kanau City, Mo.
January 28-29, 1908-C. .&.. Jamtlou, Peoria, IU.,

Shorthoma, at Chicago.
February 17, 1908-Oeo. F. Xellerman,: Shorthorn8,

KaDIu City, Mo. .

THE �KANSAS- 'FA;RMER�

$400.00 Cash for the Largest
,

Sheep in the World., '

We hereby offer $400.00 cash for the largest Ram of
any breed or cross. Ram to be weighed November·2o,
1902, and swom statement of owner and weigher and
three witnesses- to be forwarded to the "AM�RICAN'
SH��P BR��D�R," Chicago, Ill. Ram winning this
offer to be delivered in Chicago at the Live Stock Show
in December, 1902, when the $400.00will be paid by,
International Stock Food Co. '

, .'laien.lI••al 8&oek Food" It prepared from Berbl, Seedl, Rooh, Battl. It matel Lambe
01 Sheep grow I'apldly and keep. 'hem healthy. It _110 Increaso. the cUp or wool.

WORK THE HORSE IF NECESSARY'

1:'.:.1 M�[.) 1111 � 1#1
,

aTUIIII"-'!I�.!I,g.""u" ".a"'NIi ....v••
'

.. cum SOlE IIDllIEl$,',
COlUl aus. SCRlTeIE$,
CRIWI HEELS, SITfISTS,
clms,IIOPE lUllS, IIIE CITI)
SOlEmrs, OlD STUDlIII
.... 11111.1 filii__ •

their improvement. The need of regen
eration and improvement is apparent
from an examination of illustrations
said to be reproduced from life repre
senting the old English and the Berk
shire breeds in Domestic Animals by
Low in 1<':142. The Siamese was the op
posite of the prevailing type of hog of
that day.

'

The hog's superior capabilities of
converting farm feeds Into meat prod
ucts renders it the most profitable ani
mal domesticated on our farms and
pork production the most profitable in
dustry of American agriculture in spite
of the ravages of hog cholera. This
dreaded scourge gives no evidence of
yielding to any of the loudly proclaimed
methods of treatment or inoculation,
but to the man who gives his hogs the
range of all or the greater part of a

Ialr-alzed farm and who applies vigor
ous measures of isolation, disinfection
and eradication, the disease is largely
robbed of its terrors, It is generally

'Modern Pork Productl�n. conceded that there is no certain spe-
PBOF. c. F. CURTIS, IN THE FARMERS' cific against hog cholera, but the free

TRIRUNE. and extensive use of good grass, roots,
The archaeologists tell us that swine and succulent feeds will do much to

have been domesticated over 4,900 maintain a healtnful condition that will

years. _ They are now more ·widely dla- afford a reasonable safeguard against
tributed than any other domesticated many forms of disease. The hog in

animal, inhabiting nearly every part of the wlld state is naturally an herblvor

the, globe outside of the polar circles. ous animal and under domestication it

All modern breeds and types have would be much more herbivorous in its
doubtless originated from the, wlld hog appetite if it had a chance. The graz
of Europe, Asia and Africa. No animal ing characteristics of swine should by
under domestication undergoes changes no means be allowed to become extinct,
more readlly or Is susceptible of more but cultivated and perpetuated as a

rapid modification and improvement. most useful quality. It will be eondu

No domestic animal multtpltes so rap- cive to hardier hogs, cheaper produc
idly, with the single exception of the tion and better pork products.
rabbit. The possible produce from a The American people are practically
single sow In ten generations is esti· fond of pork as an article of diet and
mated by a French matheme.tician at the American farmer is eminently suc·

six mllUon, not including the male off· cessful as a pork producer. The two
spring. No other domestic animal is conspicuous and most successful fea·
capable of converting the fe,ed stuffs tures of American agriculture are corn

of the farm into finished meat prod· and pork production. Our resources in
uets so economically. The ability of this field, however, have scarcely begun
the hog to render the highest returns to develop, and the quality of our prod
for feed consumed has given him the ucts has not yet approached the stand
well deserved appellation of mortgage ard of perfection. One has but to sit
lifter of all nations, and civilized man's at an English breakfast table and par·
chief reliance in the arts of peace and take of the celebrated Westphalia ham
war, for no nation ean now engage in or delicious Wlltshire bacon to realize
a prolonged struggle of any conse· that our American pork products have
quenee without first carefully calculat· not yet reached the standard of excel
ing the potentiality of American pork lence demanded by the most exacting
products in sustaining the soldier. The, foreign markets. We produce a larger
modern hog is capable of makin� from surplus of pork products than any other

every bushel of corn consumea from country, but it must be admitted that
twelve to fifteen pounds of pork of a suo American pork is the cheapest product
perior quality. The choice parts of this in the leading markets of the world.

pork, finished in its best form, are worth There is no good reason for this, even

from 20 to 30 cents per pound' at retall. though the American farms are capable
Under domestication the hog under· of producing por .... more economically.

goes many changes, first among which Corn is prima,rlly the hog feed of the
are the enlargement of the digestive greatest hog producing states, and no

organs, giving greater cap!lcity ,and other feed, will displace it as an eco

depth and length of body, accompanied nomical and practical ration for pork
by a diminution in the size of the tusks production. The inferior quality of
and the muscles of the neck and shoul- American pork can not be properly at·
der. Increased digestive capacity gives tributed to the corn ration, as is fre·
earlier maturity and propensity to fat· quently claimed. Recent investigations
ten. It is not long since even the so- by the government e:'Periment stations
called improved breeds were very slow and by, practical feeders in the United
in maturing. In 1842 the Woburn hog, States, Canada, Great Britain and Den
which was one of the popular strains of mark, have demonstrated that corn ju·
the day, was described as a very large diciously used in combination with
hog requiring from eighteen months to other feeds to the extent of one-third
three years to reach maturity. or one·half the ration is not necessarlly
In the refinement and improvement injurious to the quality of the bacon

of these early types, the Siamese breed produced, provided other conditions are

was largely used. According to· Pro· right, and we, are already prodUCing
fessor Low, an eminent authority, it is some of the finest bacon products in

to this, breed that the Berkshire and the United States that can be found in

other modern breeds of England owe any country, a large part of which finds

its .way abroad in the, pickled or mlld
cured form and eventually reaches the
consumer in Great Britain bearing the
brand of Irish cured or Wntshire bacon.
The entire trend and effort of the Amer
ican swine grower for about half a

century has been in the direction of

producing the broadest baco_!!. from the
fattest hog that science, skUl and hu
man ingenuity could evolve. This pro
cess set in and continued during the
greater part of its progress under condi
tions of high priced lard when fat backs
were a prime quotation in all of our

leading markets. The tendency of late
has been in a different direction. Cot:
ton seed products and other substitutes
have largely displaced lard, and the

tendency of the consumer, both at home
and abroad, is decidedly in favor of

leaner meat products of all kinds.

The l,800·pound bullock and 200-

pound wether have disappeared from

our markets and the over-ratted hog
with his extreme weight and waste is

no longer wanted. There are also other

considerations besides the proportion
of fat and lean. The tendency to push
our hogs to early maturity by extreme

forcing and selection for the form giv
ing excessive obesity has also a ten

dency to soften tissues and a more

Ilabby-alded carcass than can be com

bined with superior quality of the fin
ished product. Fine grain, firmness of

texture and a comparatively even dis
tribution of fat and lean are the prime
essentials in high class pork products.
These are the result, first of heredity,
and second of judicious feeding of

wholesome, flesh-forming feed products,
succulent feeds, grass and abundant
exercise. It is not to be expected that
our country will in the near future, if
ever, take rank with Denmarl{ and Can·
ada in the competition for the higher
grades of bacon on the foreign mar·

kets, but the demand for better pork
products for our home and foreign mar

kets has already manifested itself in

such a way as to command the attention
of the farmer and producer. The change
will undoubtedly come as a result of
the modification of the type of our pres
ent popular breeds, rather than through
supplanting them with foreign breeds
of the bacon type, although there is al·
ready a: rapiuly growing demand for
hogs of greater activity, vitality and
vigor and more prolific breeding quali
ties; and from the result of three years'
investigation in determining the cost
of pork prO(\uction and the relative
value of the finished products with vari·
ous breeds of hogs at the Iowa Experi
ment Station have been published in
bulletin 48 and may be summarized in
the statement that there is no material
difference in the cost of a pound of

pork in the feed yard by the different
breeds. Of course the corn belt type

'

_

fattens much more readily than the
other, but they are not capable of mal{·
ing much, if any, greater gains in a

given period or from a given amount
of feed. The difference is due chiefiy
to the kind of product made from the
feed rather than any variation as to
the amount. The market demands
have also changed in reference to the
valuation put upon the different cuts;
while the American breeds of swine
were in process of formation and de·

velopment, hams were the high·prlced
products, To·day they take second
rank and the higher-priced cuts are the
sides which produce the bacon. The
width of back and development of the

I'I4AN OR BEAST
.
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'IIIAL Illl "
I. I, ....uY Co. ITAnoR A, DOVU, COLO.....

lbaDO""D .V4HOR..MaN EVI!RVWH'"

Freeport, Ill." June 1899.

Dr. B. H. DeHuy, Denver, Colo.
Dear Sir:-Knowing, as I do, the 'ex'

cellent merits ot your Balmoline, at

practically demonstrated by its use UD'

der my personal observation. I a,a
thoroughly satisfied that fOl' chafes,
galls, cracked heels, and all flesh
wounds it stands at the of the list.

MYRON E. McHENRY.

CURES Mange and Itch; KILLS Lice,
Ticks and Screw-Worms; BEALS Cnts,
Wounds,Galls and all Sores.
GUARANTEED to do theworkwltbout

Injury to eyes or other parts of animaL
Atdealers or by express, prepaid, 11.50

per gallon, 25 cent cans-deafers only.
Special price In quantities. Write to-day
for book and tree trIa' Car-SuL Address

MOORE CHEMICAL CO.,
1501 Genesee St., Kanaas (llt�, MOo

1..t1XP J.A.W.
A 90Bitive and thorough cure easily ac

complished. Latest scientific treatmeat,
InexpeDslve aad harmless. NO ""IIltE.NO
'!'AV • Ourmethod fuU,. expla: _.cd OL ll'e

.celptof postal.
Cha,. E, Bartlett, Columbus, Kana.

ham are therefore subordinate to the
length, depth, fineness and smoothness
of side, and I believe that our Ameri
can breeds are certain. to undergo a

modifiGation governed by these condi-
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tions in the near future. This modifl· colt should never know when It Is from 104,000,000 to 75,000,000, showing
cation will also be conducive to, greater broken, or in other words that it .was an actual los8 of 28 per cent. At the

vitality and more proliflc breedtngqual- ever broken. I do not want to deter yuu same time the increase in' 'the popula
ities, which the farmer or producer for' from having a good buggy horse" but I tlon was '25 per cent, thus making the

the block so much desires and the would let the other fellow raise him; comparative loss much greater. "'The
breeder of pure-bred stock and the ex- or you. may often get a good buggy combined population o'f Germany,
pert judges should not lose sight of the horse in breeding your mongrel 'mares France, Austria-Hungary, Switzerland,
demands'of the producer and the con- to draft stock, for you can not tell wha.t Sweden, Denmark, Belgium and Hol

sid,erations
.

of practical utility and you may get in the first cross; but land twenty-five years ago was 140,000,
profit. breed for a deflnite type. You may ride 000. This human famlly has now In-

on the steam car, electric car, automo- creased to 173,000,000 people, or 24 per
Ration for Driving Horse With Light bue or bicycle, but the average man cent. In the meantime the combined

Work. will prefer his horse and buggy. Give herds of cattle of these 'countries have

Mr. W. R. S., Winchester, Va., writes: me a stylish sfxteen-hand high; t,nirteen 'only increased' from 48,000,000 to 58,

"Under the heading Horse Talk in a to fourteen hundreu pound horse to II. 000,000 head, or about 20 per cent. 'rhe'

farm journal I read these words: 'Very buggy, and you 'may ride on.all the rat- above figures show that there are only
little hay should be given in the morn- tle traps you w{e. The horse is ..ere 58;000,000 head of cattle to feed 173,

Ing and none at noon; the bulk being to stay. O\Jv,uOO people, whereas there are 67,·

fed at night.' Will you be so kind as Horse
-

breeding or horse raising 000,000 head in the United States to a

to tell us what we should be feed at .should be just like' everything that a population of 76,000,000 people; nearly
noon if we are to give no hay? You farmer undert.akes. First, select the 100,000,000 people less than there are

wlll! ,oblige many readers who have not breed that you like best. Second" breed in the above continental countries. The

had!, much experience in the care of to thebest that you can find. The best fiocks of those same nations are in a

horses" if you will give a proper daily are none too good for the farmer, and worse relative position, and their hogs,
,

ration for the driving horse that weighs he will find that it, pays to breed to the comparatively, are a small commercial

1,05:0 pounds, stands in the stable, does best ,regardless of cost of stud fees. A item.

no hE:avy work, is idle most of the time, man, had better pay $20 for a colt that It was about thirty years ago (1872,

light driving being all that is required. will mature into a horse that will sell when the packing plants of the United

We' should like to know the amount of for $150 to $250 rather than pay $5 to States were hi their infancy and Elur·

hay and grain that should be fed and $10 for a colt that he can't sell, or get ope was beginning to feel the pangs of

the, proportion at each feed, for the only $100 for. The trouble in this neigh- hunger caused by the' widening ratio

, horse, of the above weight and condt- borhood is that the former counts' uts between live stock' and human stom-

tlon.' fee money first; then hunts the stallion achs, that' refrigeration stepped in and

As ,yet the Kansas Agricultural Ool- that he can get for the least money, made the existence of an international

lege and 'Experiment Station has no 'I'hen he wonders why he can't sell his fresh meat trade possible. It was .then

driving .norses to feed. For the bene- horses for as much as his neighbor that American fresh beef began to

fit of our correspondent and others the' does. Breed to the best stallion yeu creep into' the' English market. A few

above inquiry was submitted to four can, regardless of fee. I prefer the draft years later, in 1880, the Australian

'different'livery men in the town of Man- breed for the farmer. I think there is frozen meat trade began. South Amer

hattan. These men recommend the more money in the draft horse for the ica followeu in the same Une many

following daily rations: farm or for market, than any breed of years after that.

No. 1. Prairie hay 15 pounds, 5 horses. They are easy to raise, and The need of Continental Europe, -bar-

pounds in the morning, 10 pounds at you can always sell them any time after ring Ruasla, and possibly France, for

night; oats 6 quarts and bran-3 quarts they are weaned, at good profit. In thl:l American meat products may be Illus

mixed and divided equally between draft you are more apt to get an even trated to a somewhat exaggerated' de

three meals. lot of colts than the light breed. If you gree by, the needs of Great Britain,
No.2. Prairie hay 3 to 4 pounds in breed trotters you will have to 'wait till whose herds and fiocks, per head of

the morning, 1 to' 2, pounds at noon they are broken. If they show speed population, about equal those 01 vUllU·

and 9 (0 10 pounds at night; oats 6 you can sell at a good profit, if they nental nations, but whose people are

quarts per day divided equally between don t show speed they are no good lor much larger meat eaters than the m

three meals. Now and then substitute anything. 1 say farmers should breed habitants across the English channel.
a quart of bran in place of a quart of drafters and breed the best. In 1874 the United Kingdom imported
oats. While my experience as a horse from all sources 500,000,000 pounds of

No.3. Prairie hay 10 to 15 pounds raiser has not been very extensive, still meats. In 1899, twenty-five years later,
per day, one-third to be fed in the I _ave raised in tne haphazard sort of she imported 1,700,000,000 pounds. As

morning and two-thirds at night; oats 'way, several colts, and believe that I' the population has not Increased over

16 quarts and bran 3 quarts, mixed and have derived some valuable lessons that 25 per cent and the edible heros have

divided equally between three meals. might be profitable to others by enabl- remained stationary, the excess is due
, No.4. Prairie hay 15 pounds pel' ing them to avoid some of the mistakes to increased per capita eating.
<lay, a little over one-third being fed in that I have made. When I first thought The relative scarcity of meat upon
the morning and the balance at night; of raising colts the Norman craze was the Continent is readlly seen by the
corn chop 6 quarts; bran 2; quarts at its height, and horses being too Irlgh, excessively high, prices paid there for
'mixed and divided equally between the any sort of a colt was selling for $50 at: aU -carcass meats. These prices aver.
morning and night feeds; at noon feed weaning time. Without much study or age 100 per cent higher wholesale than
4 quarts of oats. ' thought I raised a couple of Normans, similar meats sell for in the United
In every case except one no hay is partly uecause it was convenient and States,. and 30 to 50 per cent .hlgner

fed at noon and then the quantity fed partly because it was fashionable. Just than they do, in England, even in the
is very small. Prairie hay is the favor- about this time, on account of. their face of the fact that labor and other
ite roughness and the quantity is lim- color, the Normans became unpopular. Continental items of production are
ited. Too much hay unduly enlarges Their many good qualities were forgot- cheaper than either in Great Britain
the stomach, which asiqe from an un- ten and everybody said: "We must or the United States.
desirable appearance presses on the raise horses of a better color, necause The growing scarcity of the world's
lungs and tends to make the horse short grays are too haru to keep clean." My edible meats is produced by the two
winded. fancy was then attracted by a Redbuek, causes previously named: the faster in'
Ration No. 1 agrees very closely with but the colt being too small, I then tried crease of the human race in proportion

that used by the U. S. cavalry and the Cleveland Hays. About this lime to the increase of abattoir animals, and
artlllery which consists of 14 pounds of the public began to clamor again for the improved condition of the worklng
hay and 12 pounds of oats, corn or more size and a nice large, black Nor- classes, which causes a greater PCI'
barley per day. A grain ration for a man coming into the neighoorhood I capita consumption of meats than ex.
driving horse should be varied some- again raised a Norman, and was well isted two decades ago. The per capita
what by the amount of exercise he reo pleased with it. • he draft breeus are consumption of meats in the United
ceives. For a horse receiving no more t fit bl t th '1 imos pro a e 0 e genera armer, States has increased fully 25 per cent
exercise than that described by our cor- and next in order are the Coachers. during the last fifteen years. In Great
respondent, 10 to 12 pounds of grain After beginning with the Normans, my Britain it has nearly doubled in the
per day is doubtless sufficient. Any of mistake was in not sticking to them, same time. On the Continent' the de.
the above rations with the allowance b ith the ti f Iecause, w

'

excep Ion 0 co or, mand as measured by the very high
of grain 'modified according to the they were just the kind of horses 1 local prices of meat has largely in.
amount of exercise received, ought, with d d d th ld h ld tnee e an ey wou ave so mos creased, but the increased consumption
intelligent handling, to give satisfactory any time for good money. The text is: has been limited by the virtual exclu-
results. D. H. OTIS. "s 1 t b d d th t· k lt.

e ec one ree an en s lC LO 1 ston of foreign meats, and the insuffi.
Kansas Experiment Station. turough thick and thin." ciency ot the domestic herds to supply
Horses for the Farm. , the local demands. With improved in-

World s Meat Shortage. dustrial condtttons and continuing nigh
FROM PRIZE ESSAY IN THE INOIANA COL. JOHN F. HORBS, IN THE LIVE STOCK meat tariffs, or other means for exclud-

FARMER. JOURNAL. ing the surplus of other countries the
There has been a mania among tne The fiocks and herds of the United masses of the .Oontlnental nations must

average farmers to cross breed Iu all States have really been at a standstill desist from meat eating or pay exorbl
of our domestic animals and the result during the last twenty years, w'u,e the tant prices for this essential staff of
has been that we have a mongrel set population has been increasing at an life

'

of mares to start from and can not get astonishing rate, widening the ratio be- Large available pastures and exten

a very definite type of horse from such tween the two. Great Britain's flocks stve ranges mean nothing in the face of

mares, for like begets like and blood and herds have, if anything, gone back, the Inexorable fact that the world's
tells. Well, you ask, what shall 1 do while the population has gone ahead. annual consumptlon of live stock is
with my mongrel mare'!" I say IJl'3eCi The flocks and herds of Ireland have greater than the yearly increase of its
her and then breed her progeny, in the virtually been stationary for a quarter flocks and herds. This relentless hun
same line, and not jump from the draft of a century. gel' of mankind gives no chance for an

to the race horse, and then from the 'I'wenty-five years ago France had 188 increase of live stock, In the meantime
race horse to toe draft. If you do not head of live stock per 1,000 acres of her the population of the human race IS

like the draft try the coach horse, but area. She now has 164 head, or a dead still further increasing and widening
leave the race horse to the jocltey and loss of 24 head per 1,000 acres of the the gap between stock and people, in

the gambler, for there is not one in a country. Denmark had 197 head per spite of propagation theories and ef·
thousand that brings its thousands, and 1,000 acres then and 115 head now, or a forts to replenish the loss.
if they do it is after they have left the loss of 82 head. per 1,000 acres. Ger- Even now Asia and Africa kill full
farmer's hanus, at a nominal price. My many, a quarter of a century ago, had 40,000,000 goats annually, and the poor

experience in fall breeding of my IRrJ1l three times as many sheep per neau or er classes of some civilized countries
mares was very satisfactory. My colts population as now. The Fatherland supplement the supply of meat by the
came the last of August, or the first of now has fewer cattle per capita of the slaughter of horses, asses, dogs and fa

September, a leisure time for farm people than then. Holland and Switz· lines.

mares; kept in a warm stable through erland have only half as many sheep The taste of the human palate leans to

winter, weaned in spring and turned on per head of population now as they had beef and pork. That is the popular
grass, the mare is ready for farm work, two and a half decades ago, arid Bel- meat diet of the world. It is a remark

and without much loss in- the busy sea- glum only a ,foi.lrth as many. ,In these able fact-verifies the above-that the

son; and then 'y.ou have more time to countries during that time the flocks o� hog and cattle herds of the earth have
,look after your mare -and colt, for the sheep alone have actually decreased practica]ly stood still for 'over two?nty

Horse Ownersl' Use
GOllltBA"O'LT'S

Caustic
Balsam
A ""re. 8PMdT•..4 roaltl,.Clue

Theaafellt. BelltBLISTER ever used. Take.
the place of an IInaments for mild or severe action.
Removel an Bunches or Blemishes from Horaell
andVattle, 8UPERSI!lDE8 ALJ;VAUTKRY
OKFIKING. hnpo.lllb� 10producucar or bltmfBT&
Ever), bottle oold Is warranted to gIve latlsfactlon

Price .1.110 per bottle, Sold by druglllsts. or lent
by exprelo. eharges p..ld. with full directions for
Its ule. Send for descrIptive circulars.
THE LAWRENCE·WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland. O.

�R. REA'S

CALF FEEDER

MAKES FAT CALVES.
Prevents scours.

'

Gives the calf perfect
digestion, and gives you the full use of the
cow. Quickly detached; easily cleaned.
Singi. ellf Feeder. • .2.00
Thre. ellf Feeders. 6.00

; BOOKLET FREE.

Dr.Ra.'sCalf Waaner
is easily and
quickly ad
justed; weans
the calf while
running with
the cow; no

bawling; no

shrink ag e.

Prevenls cows
from sucking
themselves.

• S .50
600

Single Calf Weaner,
One Doz. Calf Weaner8,

Hailed on receIpt of price. No agents, not 801d
by dealers, no dtscouuts. Made and sold only by

DR. CHAS. L. REA,
220 Ealt 32d St., NEW YORK.

,

DR. REA'S BLAOKLEG VAOCINE
PositIvely Prevent. Blacklpg. Treatise fre<l.

PUBLIC
STOCK SALE

AT TaB

TOPEKA STOCK YARDS,
TOPEKA, KANSAS,

August 27, 1902.
220HEAI>

25 hea-d 3- and 4-year-old steers, 'weight
1,250 pounds; 50 head 3-year-old steers,
weight 1,100 pounds; 25 head 2-year-old
steers, weight 1,000 pounds; 25 head 2-year
old steers, weight 900 pounds: 50 head 1-
year 010 steers; 15 head 2-year-old heifers;
10 head l-year-old heifers; 10 calves; 1
Hereford bull calr: 1 Hereford bull, 1 year
old; 6 head good mares, 4 years old; 3 head
good geldings, 4 and 6 years .old.
All these are extra good native cattle.

The steers are In good flesh and ready to
go Into the feed lot. This Is the best lot
of cattle ever ottered In Shawnee County
at a public auction. '

TERMS OF SALE:-6 months' time at 4
per cent Interest from date; 4 per .cent ott
for cash. Cattle will be cared for free of
charge until day following sale. All notes
must hllove approved security. Sale will
commence at 1 o'clock sharp.
EVERYBODY INVITED TO COME.
COLONEL CREWS, Salesman.

HUGH A. HODGINS,
TOPE][A, ][ANSAS.

years, and the sheep flocks have rapid·
ly and enormously increased in the new

countries. Glance at the three chief
of these sheep-growing countrfea=-Ar
gentina, the United States and Austra
lia. They show this: In 1830 Argentina
had 2,50(J,OOO sheep, 41,000,000 in 1870,
and 90,0(10,000 in 1900. The United
States had, in 1830, a few mtlllons" of
sheep, 42,000,000 by a liberal count in
1880, and 62,000,000 in 1900. Austra
lia's flocks increased from a few thou
sands in 1830 to about 90,000,000 in
1880 and 110,000,000 in 1900, despite the
loss of 30,000,000 sheep in New South
Wales alone during the last ten years.
The flocks of Europe have largely de
creased. The continued increase in
population along with the failul'e of E'di
ble live stock to multiply in propbrtUon

....
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Mod�1 Blue-Grass Farm Herefords.

Overton Harrta, Harris, Sulllvan County,
Missouri, who has been a most Important
factor In American show yarCls during the

past few years, was recently visited by a

representative of this journal, and an In

spection of the cattle gone 'through with.

Mr. Harris is admirably 'located 'upon

twenty-six hundred acres of, land, 'appro
priately christened "Model Blue Grass

Farm." Here the cattle roam at their own'
sweet wIIl in grass knee deep; Here the

great Benjamin Wilton did such noted tures In the world for veterlnarr. In

service that he was justly ranked with the structlon. If you are Interested don t fall

greatest Hereford sires the breed has ever.
.

to send for their catalogue and mention

producd. Show yard winners of the hlgh-. this paper. .

est order, the ge,t of this wonderful bull,«
have often carried the coveted blue for H. A. Hodgins, of Top�ka, who has done

the Model Herd. Unfortunately for Mr.; .10000 b I I

Harris and the Hereford breed this great: ..a., uslness th s season In the buy ng

bull met death by lightning stroke during
and selling of feeders and stockers, an

a recent thunder storm. About sixty of.
nounces a public sale to be held at the To-

II e d peka Stock Yards August �, at which

the matrons In the herd are we .orwar time 220 head wIIl be sold at very reason

In calf to him, and from this produce and able terms, as announced on page 836. Mr.

the produce now on the farm by him the H dgl h I ai

Benjamin Wiltons will be show.j}ard rae-
0 ns as very extens ve acqu ntance

hi among the cattlemen of the southwest,
tors for some years to some. s year, and Is prepared to, give visiting buyers a

beginning at the Missouri State l<'alr at splendid opportunity to secure a lot of ex

Sedalia, there will be shown both an aged d I h I h

and young herd, as well as filling the dlf- tra goo nat ve steers t at are n good fies

ferent classes. The Shadeland-bred cow,
and ready to. go Into the feed lot. It Is.

Russett. the 2-year-old cow, Silver Cup,
not often that an opportunity Is otTered

Lucille. senior yearling, along with some
to buy this class of cattle at auction. This

eye-opener calves, wIIl constitute the ma-
Is the first sale of the kind at. Topeklli.

jor portion of the females, and Beau Don-.

aid 5th, Goodenough 3d, and several sappy, J. F. ·Stodder, of Burden, Kansas, Is

senior and junior calves will make up the making a fine show of Shorthorns from

male end ot the line that will compete for. the �llver Creek Herd and opens the cam

the honors, as this herd will come under' palgn this week at Fredonia, Kansas. Dur

review at Sedalia and the various shows Ing the Oklahoma and Southwestern Cat

throughout the circuit. We refrain at 'this tlemen's Convention,. February, 1903, there

tlme from any extreme remarks or com- will be a sertes of combination sales alm

merits, sufficient to say that under' the' Ilar to those hel11 at Wichita last Feb

skillful guidance of James Prlce,they wl�l ruary.. The Shorthorn sales will be by J.

be sent forward In condition to measure F. Stodder, Burden, Kansas, and Geo.

lances with all comers. Mr. Harris has Bothwell, Nettleton, Mo., and others. The

constantly for sale high-class ,stock of breeders' combination sale of Herefords at

both sexes and will be pleased to show the same time under the management of

Intending purchasers what he hall, Write C. A. Stannard, of Emporia, Kansas, and

him for particulars and prices. others. The stock sales will occur on Feb-

ruary 10-11-12, 1903.
.

T. B. Babst & Son, of Auburn,
.

Shawnee

County, Kansas who recently lost their

young Scotch herd-bull, Knight's Valentine

157068, last week succeeded him by the pur
chase of an exceedingly fine Cruickshank

. bull, Golden Day, calved June 22, 1901, bred

by Hanna & Co., of Howard, Kansas.

Golden Day was sired by Imp. Mariner

135024 and out of a cow which Mr. Babst

considers the best at Palo Duro Farm.

Imp. Mistletoe 15th; the second dam of

Golden Day Is Mistletoe 8th by Mr.

Duthles' great English bull, Pride of the

Morning. The third dam Is Madamolseile

6th by the famous Field Marshall. She Is
also the dam of the $15,000 bVll Mary
Hampton. This Is one of the most notable

bull sales In Kansas this year. Mr. Babst

has been well pleased with the calves by
Knight's Valentine out of Lord Mayor
heifers. Mr. Babst's herd never presented
a more uniform excellence than the 150

pure-breds on hand at Valley Grove Farm

show. A regular announcement of this

breeding establishment will soon appear In

the Kansas Farmer.

Mr. J. F. Finley, Breckenridge, Mo., will
close out his noted herd of Shorthorn cat

tle at his old homestead at Breclcenrldge
on September 17. 'l'hls will prove to be

one of the notable events In Shorthorn

cattle circles of the entire year. Mr. Fin

ley was recently Induced to set a price
on his farm adjoining town, and he awak

ened one morning to find himself homeless.

The farm Is sold and the herd must go.

A representative of the Kansas l<'armer

was recently out to see the Finley cattle,
and finds' the herd In a thoroughly pros
perous condttlon, there being above thirty
calves to be sold at foot of dam. There

will be about . .seventy head of cattle to be
otTered In this sale, outside of the calves

to be sold with dam. The otTerlng will In

clude a fine lot of pure Duchess cows that

will prove one of the rare attractions of

the day. This big offering will embrace

numerous potnts of Interest, all of which

will be brought fully to the notice of Kan

sas Farmer readers In due time. Remem

ber the date.

T. K. Tomson & Sons, Dover, Kansas,
will enter seven head of their splendid
Shorthorns In the show rings this fall.

These are all the get of Gallant Knight
and will compose a young herd. Dartng
Knight 170761 Is at the head of tho young

herd and Is a December yearling of such

quality and bloom that he Is sure to leaa
his following well Into the money. He will
be followed by Belted Knight, a bull under

1 year; Rose Stern 6th and Elderlawn Vic

toria, October calves; Tidy Girl, a junior

In this Issue of the Kansas Farmer will yearling, and Rose Stern 8th and the 7th

be found the advertisement of the Kansas Mary of Elderlawn, cn.I"es. It Is extreme

City Veterinary College, which without 'Iy doubtful If the State fairs or national

doubt Is the bellt equipped college "hows will produce any young herd the

and has the mOlt lJroficlent corpl· of get of one bull, that will show the quality

Instructor, of any veterinary oolle.. In and ftnl'h of this draft from Eldel'la.wn

100
I
the entire West, They have outl'l'o_wn Herd, When It II!! remembered that thl,

their present quarter. and are pro· bunoh of youn,lterl II jUlt fre." frOm

100 parlll, '0 tnaUd In. 0' 'b. "an' .,,,... '11'." .n4 Ul.' "ltr h"v. liardly known tb.

AUGUST 21, 1902.
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w.1l1 inevitably make'.the. meat ·dlet· a

generally high-priced one so long as the

improved condition �f the masses en

ables people to buy and e.at more meat

than formerly. The el1minatton of con

sumers by a more widely spread, condi
tion of poverty amongst the popuiace

is the only hope for low-meat .prtees.
Such general pauperism would lead fur

tner to vegetarianism and to deplorable
economic conditions eve!ywhere ..

The LIncoln Hereford Sale.

.
The five large· breeding establishments

that will join In making the combination

sale of Herefords on. the Nebraska State

Fair Grounds at Lincoln,' Tuesday, Sep
tember' 4, are otTerlng a fine lot of cattfe,
cattle that are a credit to the breed and

to their owners, and of the khid that are

In demand .wherever there Is a desire. for

the best means of. producing the, best beef

In the most prOfitable manner. It Is es

pecially' a matter for congratulation that

this Initial sale should brlng' together five
breeders so well known and who have the

right kind of cattle In their; herds. It In

sures a high-class otTerlng and satisfac

tory treatment, two Important requlaltes of
a successful sale. The Stantol).�s· Breeding
Farm Co. Is Nebraska's second largest
breeding herd, and the cattle that 'have

gone from this establishment year after

year have been such as to make It a rec

oltnlzed source of supply for good stock

throughout the entire Northwest. Their

otTerlng on this occasion Is a good one, In

every way up to -the high standard set by
previous consignments. The Missouri farm

of C. G. Comstock & Son Is contrrouttng
a representative lot of bulls and females

that are of the right ages and In the right
condition to be profitable purchases. Their

consignment Is by such sires -as Heslod 14th

and Heslod 5ad, sons of Mr. Funkhouser's

Heslod 2d; Bluegrass, a son of Beau Real;
Captain Grove 2d, a grandson of the Grove

3d, and Gentry Lars', undefeated as a two

year-old In the big shows of 1900. Lowell,
Barroll & DeWitt, of Denver, are offering
a splendid lot of cattle; they are especially

. strong, vigorous Individuals. It will be re

membered that this firm purchased the old

Scott & Whitman herd, formerly located

at Leavenworth, Kans., and removed It to

Colorado, where the high altitude and se

vere winters have resulted In giving the

cattle strong constitutions and good coats

of hair without the sacrifice of their orlgl-
� nal high quality. L. L. Young's consign
ment Is fewer in numbers than the others,
but It contains animals of the very best In

dividuality and breeding. Mr. Young Is In

cluding, besides some of his own breeding,
some extra good ones that he has pur

chased at former sales, at a number of

which he was a heavy .buyer of the best

stock otTered. The herd of W. N. Rogers,
of McCook; Is, perhaps, better .known In

the show ring than any other of Nebras

ka's Hereford herds, and the cattle con

signed to the sale fair week are or . the

same blood and of the same general good
Quality that have won ribbons for Mr.

Rogers. These cattle have the size and

Individuality that makes them most de

sirable, and they should not be overlooked

by the buyer who wants the. best, The en

tire consignment of seventy-five head are

good ones, and State Fair visitors are In

vited to look them over whether they wish

t.o buy or not. Catalogues are now out

and may be had by writing C. A. Stan

nard, Emporia, Kans.

Mr. J. M. Rhodes. Frankfort, Kans., Is

credited with receiving $8.00 per hundred

on the tailings of his season's cattle feed

Ing. Two loads of Galloway steers weigh
Ing 1,214 lbs, as long yearlings were the

consignment with which he won this price.
As stated, they were the tatlrngs of a lot

of 120 head with which he had before top
ped the market. Mr. Rhodes knows how

to feed.
Newton Bros.. Whiting, Kans., write that

their herd of Duroc-Jersey swine Is now

In excellent condition, and that by Oct. 13,
their annual sale date, they expect to have

as fine a lot of this breed of hogs to offer

as ever went Into the sale ring. Their

summer farrows have been excellent In

quality and large In number. Their an

nual sale will be held at Whiting on Oct.

13, when they will offer 100 head of these

popular hogs. Twenty of these are of the

fall and winter of 1901 farrows and are all

females. The balance will be February
and March pigs of both sexes and will be

the choice of 130 head. It Is conceded that

the hog will turn money faster than any

other domestic animal, and It Is claimed

that the Duroc-Jerseys are more rapidly
productive than any other breed of swine.

The moral Is obvious. Buy some good
swine.
Mr. A; J. Lovejoy, Roscoe, Illinois, Pres

Ident of the Inter-State Fair Association

and Superintendent of the Illinois State

:F'alr Is a Berkshtre breeder of note. On

Aug. 6 he held a sale of Berkshire hogs at

his home town, In which he broke the

world's record for average price of this

breed. His average at this sale was $107.80
on all the hogs otTered. This average has

only been approached once before and this

was at Biltmore, N. C., In 1900, when the

average reached $101.00. At the Lovejoy
sale fourteen states were represented by
about 150 prominent breeders who came all

,the way from California to Florida. W.

C. McTavish, Goggin, Iowa, topped the sale

by paying $350.00 for Conqueror.
Activity by the American Aberdeen

Angus breeders' Association this year Is

Indicated by announcement of plans to

participate In 14 state and other shows.

Premiums appropriated are;

Chicago International Live Stock

Show $4,300
Kansas City Show 2,500
Pittsburg Fat Stock -Show............... fiOO

Illinois State Fair, Springfield, 111..... 300

Indiana State Fair, Indranapolts, Ind.. 300

Iowa State Fair, Des Moines, Iowa.... 300

Minnesota State Fair Hamllne, Mlnn.. 300

Missouri State Fair, .Sedalla, Mo .....�.. 300

Ohio State Fair, Columbus, Ohio...... 300

Wisconsin State Fair, Madison, WI:;.. 200

South Dakota State Fair, Yankton,
S. D......................................... 200

Nebraska State Fair, Lincoln, Neb.... 200
Kansas Hutchinson Fair, Hutchinson,
Kans 200

San Antonio. International Fair San

Antonio, Texas :........... 200

Lexington Kentucky Fair, Lexington,
Ky.

200
Canadl'an Toronto Industrial Show,
Toronto Ont .. , ... ,",., ..... , ... ,", ..... ,

Canadian Winter Provincial Fair,
Guelph, Ont'I •• 'Ii ' "I"

Sales of pure-bred Angus cattle will be
held under the auspices of' the association,
at Kansas City, October 22d_ and' at Chicago
December 2d and se: W. C. McGavock of
Mit. Pu,laskl, III., will manage them. ,

. For a long time the Kansas Farmer field
men have been hoping to find • herd of
pure-bred Poland-China swine from .whlch

could be drawn herd-headers of such qual
Ity as would be able to correct faults and
deficiencies found In other herds. Many
of the breeders of'pure-bred Poland-Chlnas

have been led Into -breeding too fine and

they reach the time when It becomes nec

essary to use herd-headers of more bone

and vitality In order to malntaln the lueal

type. We have now found .just such an
herd. Mr. Andrew Pringle, Eskridge, Kan
sas, has a herd In' which Tecumseh blood
largely predominates and which Is char
acterized by large bone and length of body
without coarseness. They are just such an

Imals as hundreds of "breeders would buy
If they could but see .them. Embodying as

they do the best blood .from the best
strains and having all of the qualities de
sirable In a typlcs:1 Poland-Chfria, with the

added strength of good constitution, good
bone, good head and ears, good coat, and

standing right up on their toes, they make

a most desirable quality to use. 'Ve are

confident that If breeders could see these
swine they would make every effort to own

some of them, and any breeder who needs
this quality of stock may describe what
he wants and send his ordee.to Mr. Pringle
wJth absolute confidence. He Is a man:

whose word Is perfectly reliable.

GossIp About Stock"

W. B. Van Horn, of Lone Star, Doug1as

County, Is desirous of securing a farm

hand. A good man can find permanent
employment by applying personaliy or by
letter to Mr. Van Horn,

Many of our readers have been anxious

to know where to secure good trained

ferrets and such can now be nicely ac

commodated by our new advertisers,
Farnsworth Bros.! New London, omo, who
are breeders, sh ppers, all'll traJners of

white and brown ferrets.

Parties In quest of a first-class bunch of

pure-bred Poland-Chinas or Shorthorn

cattle should not fall to visit the Sunfiower

Herd of Andrew Pringle, Eskridge, Kan

sas. 'l'here Is probably no better combina

tion establishment of the two breeds to be

round anywhere In the West. Some de

tailed announcements as to the notable

breeding animals will appear In a later Is

sue In these columns.

"The Kansas ·Farmer brings the buyers,"
writes Garrett Hurst, of Zyba, Kansas.
breeder of Percheron horses and Aberdeen

Angus cattle. Mr. Hurst reports the re

cent sale of two fine Angus bulls. Including
Excello Abbott 32245, to W•.H. .Keltcher,
Wakita, Oklahoma. Mr. Hurst still has

on hand for sale a number of young' bulla,
from six to eighteen months, that will be

closed out to early buyers at low prices,
considering quality and breeding.

F. H. Schrepel, Ellinwood, Kansas, pro

prietor of the Cheyenne Valley Stock

Farm of Percheron horses and Poland

China hogs, reports the unfortunate loss

of the sweepstake Percheron mare of last

year's fair. He hopes, however, to be out

to the principal falrs In Kansas wlt.h a

good show of horses and hogs. At pres

ent he has a few bred gilts and sows for

sale and will later have a few young Per

cherou
.

stallions.

One of the best promoters of Improved
stock In Missouri Is the ftrm of L. M. Mon

sees & Sons. of Smithton, Mo., who are

now advertising their Twenty-first Semi
Annual Stock Sale of the produce of Lime

stone Valley Farm, particulars of which

Is given In their announcement on page' 850
of this week's paper. One of the most pop
ular live stock events In 'Mlssourl Is the

periodical fine-stock sales of thll! elltabllsh

ment. Write for catalogue and mention the

Kansas Farmer.

taste of grain In their IIves\'prlor to th�l�
fitting, the fact that they are sure to carry
home a goodly number of ribbons will not,
be a matter ot surprise to those who have

seen them.
.

---------------------

LIst of Farmer.' Instltutes.
� August 22,. Highland Station-Albert

Dickens.
August 26, Howard-Albert Dickens,

D. Walters.
August .�, Leon-AI.bert Dlck�ns, J. D.

Walters.
August 28, Mulvane-Albert Dickens, J.

D. Walters.
August 28, Blue Hill-A. T. Kinsley-.
August 28, Union Center-D. H. Otis.

August 29, Benton-Albert Dickens, J. D.
Walters.

-

August 30, Canton=Atbert Dickens, J. D.
Walters.
August .30, Jennings-A. T. Kinsley.
Beptember 4, Richmond-Mrs. Henrietta

Calvin, -Albert Dickens.
'

.

September 6, Garnett-Mrs Henrietta Cal
vin, Albert Dickens.
September 61 Blue Mound-Mrs. Henri-

etta Calvin, albert Dickens. .

September 8, Fulton-Mrs. Henrietta Cal-
vin, Albert Dickens. .

September 9, Earlton-Mrs.. Henriette, ':':.
-

Calvin, Albert Dlc.kens. .

September 10, Altamont-Mrs. Henrietta.
Calvin, Albert Dickens.
September llb Angolar-Mrs, Hilnrletta .

Calvin, Albert Ickens. �
",

September 13, Cal_Mrs: Henrietta
vln, Albert Dickens.

Seed Wheat PropositIon.
W. W, Vansant & Son, Farragut. Iowa.

have a "winter seed wheat" proposition •

that should interest readers of Kansas
.

Farmer. They are otTerlng two v8.rietles
of winter wheat that have high qUality,
hardIness, and prolificacy to commend
them to favor. Their Russian wheat hall
this year made an average of 47% bushels
per acre In Fremont County. Thls,wheat
was Imported last year from Russia, and
It certainly has given an excellent account
of Itself In Its new .home.. :M'r. Vansant Is
making a price of $1.50 per .bushel on .thls
high-yielding staple variety of winter'
wheat. free on board the cars at E:'al·ragut.
The other variety Is the old staple Turkish

Red, a good ylel-der likewise, a plump ber
ry, and always a high grade ·wheat. This

variety is priced at $1 per bushel, The
Vansants are Old-time professional seed

growers, and they are prompt and aecur

ate to the letter In filling all orders. If
they get your order to:'day It Is tilled io
morrow. That Is why they make prices
In the advertisement-It saves time taken

up In correspondence. If you- should want
Information or samples write very prompt
ly. See the advertisement and mention

Kansas Farmei' when you write.

The Kansas Farmer Is In receipt of the
premium list and rules governing the "Fat
Stock and Feeders' Show" to be held In
Denver, February 23-25, 1903. It Is the hope
of the promoters of this enterprise ·that It
will prove one of the largest, most Instruc- •

tive and Interest,ng,ex·hlbltlons of the kind
ever gIven In the West. It Is designed to .

make It as practical as possible, and of
'

purely Western ·character. 'Phe -manage
ment Is anxious to secure the support of
the live-stock growers and feeders of the
West. Those of our readera desiring de
tailed Information should write to Fred ·P.

Johnson,' Secretary, Denver, Colo.

DISEISESop
lEI O.LY�
Thegreatestandmm
BUocesstul Institute
for Diseases of :Men.
Consultation flee a.
otlloe or by letter

,
BOOK. prla&ed I.

DR. E. �, WALSH. PRESIDEIIT. Ba�U.ho �
. ..d 8wedl.hj· �'l!'

plalalacHealth aadHapplaetl.lI8JltseaJe4
In plaID envelope tor four cents In stampa,
Allletters answered iD plaiD enve1op!t Vaii.

oooele oured In five day& Oall or a4clnIaa

Chlcl,' .edlcal' Inltllutl,
.,1 pI'IIMI. It., .
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�fte lfOUtlQ ./ot'fts.
.Cond.ucted by Ruth Cowgill.

MY QUEEN.
Could I but touch one golden chord
Of Arion's lyre, or from the pluse
One little favor steal;

I'd swell the world with music sweet,
In, rhythmic, stately, measured feet,
And sing In thrilling peal'-

Not of the fairest I have seen,
But just my queen, my little queen-

_ My Mother!
How like a sovereign love hath ruled,
How often chained, how often calmed,
This fevered heart of mine.

How, when the tempest thundered wild,
Close to her breast she hugged her chlld
Oh! mother-love divine!

Must Time's keen slckle ever glean,
This loving heart, this' uncrowned queen,

My Mother?

My panting heart Is wearied now,
With knocking long, nor lips nor tongue,
Hath ever yet expressed

A mother's love-there Is no tide,
Nor breakers 011 this ocean wide;
This Is' the Sea of Rest.

Oh' boatman of the sliver sheen.
Spare thou my queen, my little queen,

.

My Mother!
-Ida Eckert Lawrence.

What to Read.

'�What shall I read?" One is smit
ten with humility before the question.
A great army of noble writers presents
itsself, and one does not know where.
to begin to call the roll of great names.
But there are certain books which ev

ery young person ought to read, else
lie misses much of gladness and help
fulness in his life. Among these are

Miss Alcott's stories. The boy 'who has

not read "Little Men" and "Joe's Boys"
-and the girl who does not know "Rose
in Bloom" or the "Old·fashioned Girl"
is a very-sad young person indeed, and
is much to be pitied. From these

�

books one can get nothing but good-e
wholesome ways of thinking, healthy
fun and high ideals. To one who has

grown up in companionship with Miss
Alcott's boys and girls, a

. life without
them seems a barren one indeed.

Another writer whom every young
person should read is Washington Irv

ing, who makes nistory, biography, and
travels, subjects frequently dull ,and un

interesting, as fascinating as fiction.
His literary style is also excellent, and
his writings could not but have an el
evating infiuence upon the language

'\ and. diction of those who read them. I
__

-

•
f once heard of a man whose language

,

was 'remarkable for its elegance and
clearness, yet who had never had the

advantages of even a common school
education. The explanation is very

'easy, :when one learns that the man was

a reader of good literature, his favorite
writer being Washington Irving.
Robert Louis Stevenson is not so

, widely read as some authors less
worthy. but he is well worth reading
and if you begin to read him you at

once come under the spell of his

charming personality. Like Irving he,
also, is an excellent help in the matter
of expression, and surely to express
one's self clearly and forcefully is no

small' or unimportant consideration.
Moreover, one would have to go far to
find a book with which to pass a more

delightful hour than his. .

Everyone of course reads Dickens,
or tries to. Some complain that he is

dry and tiresome, but that is surely
because they have not had the perstst
ence to penetrate beyond the first in

troductory chapters, which are, it is

true, quite generally tedious. In his

pages one meets the strangest, most
, fascinating characters imaginable, and
so many that they give an unreality to

the story, yet they are no more odd
than 'a large majority of the people
who live in our own neighborhoods.
The difference is that Dickens empha

.

sizes the peculiar aspects of them,
while we,-in bur observation of frien�s
and acquaintances, accustomed to their

ways, overlook the queer traits, and
take them as we find them. Dickens
teaches us to see the ludicrous in. life,
and to enjoy' it in a spirit vof kmdly
humor; .

•

Scott, almost the first writer of his
torical novels, since so popular and
abundant, comes in the list of writers
both instructive and entertaining.
Though. the chronicling of events in .. IS

romances is not always perfectly reo

liable, yet so well does he reproduce
the atmosphere of the time of which
he wrote; that one feels in touch
with these past ages, and ever

after feels a personal interest in the
old kings and queens of history whom
Scott bas introduced.
Our list is growing so long that it

must be ended here, with the mere

. mention of our great-hearted old p<?et�:
Tennyson, wnose "Idyls of the King

.. combine all the interest of a novel,
with- the beauty of .poetry. _f1nd the in-

Rooster Stopped Express.
Professor George T. Powell, director

of the Agricultural School at Briarcliff,
Westchester County, has been for many
years the' most prominent lecturer at
farmers' Institutes in New York and
adjacent States, and is one of the best
known agriculturfsts in this part of the
country. He tells the following story:

.

"I had been lecturing at North East.
Pa., during-the day, and late in the even
ing I arrived at Dunkirk, where I 'had to
change cars for Buffalo. I boardeda fast
Chicago express at Dunkirk, which
made no stops from there to Buffalo.
'fhere were many passengers in the car,
and nearly all were asleep. Being very
tired, I took a seat. leaned back and had
just fallen into a doze, when I was
awakened by the loud chuckle of a

rooster. Arousing myself and looking
around, there, greatly to my surprise,
was a large game rooster strutting up
the aisle, with head erect, and every
few seconds letting forth such a loud
chuckle

.

that in a moment nearly every
one in the car was awake and craning
their heads in great astonishment at the
unusual intruder.

The rooster strutted wonderingly up
the aisle till he came to a large, portly
man, who was leaning back, with legs
crossed, one knee as high

_

as his head
and still asleep. ,He took only one look
and then fiew up, alighting on the con

spicuous knee. At this juncture every
one else in the car became intensely in
terested, and nearly all the passengers
were on their feet, anxious to see what
the man would do when he awoke. It
needed only one more sound from the
rooster before the stout man opened his
eyes, and with a sudden start backward
he threw up his hands in astonishment,
while roars of laughter came from every
part of the car. .-

. "This excitement was too much for
the rooster, and with one jump he fiew
up on the bell rope which sagged down
under his weight, and the Chicago ex

press, thundering .along at fifty miles an

hour, came to such a sudden stop that
many passengers were thrown from
their feet in a confused muddle. The
train had no more than come to a stop
when an irate conductor came hurriedly
into the car and demanded who had
stopped the train. By that time the
owner of the rooster had awakened,
and, taking in the. situation, reached up
and gathered in the wandering bird, re
storing him to the bag from which he
had escaped, and which contained two
more fowls that had not found their way
out.
'The merriment was too great for any ,.....__fifi...H�....iAi.

sleep from there to Buffalo. A man � Ii
from Chicago, who stopped at the hotel ! OUEIITIOII BOX. Iwith me, said: 'I have been traveling for ;�""MM��M�" ..
thirty years, but that is by far the fun-
niest incident I ever saw.' "-New York Question -Box Querles.-(1) What is
Tribune. meant by the term "recessional?" (2)

Is it proper for a lady, when appear-
Persian Complexion Secret. ing before an audience in the open air,

Persian ladles, who are said to have to keep her hat on? (3) Who is au

complexlona whose bloom and velvety thor of the expression, "All is not gold
softness are Simply wonderful, use no that glitters?" MARTHA.
cream or ointment on their faces. In-

.

Leeds, .Kans.
stead they apply a coating of white of t.-The Recessional is the hymn
egg half an hour before their daily bath. sung at the close of the Episcopal ser
When this has completely dried it is vice as the preacher or the choir leaves
sponged off with tepid water, to which the pulpit.

.

is added a little tincture of benzoin, 2.-It is perfectly proper to appear
and then the skin is sponged over with before an out-of-door audience in a hat.
cold milk. 'l'he white of egg cleanses Indeed, it Is not an unusual thing for a

the skin, and the treatment described 'Woman to wear her hat before an in
removes all impurities from the com- formal audience indoors.

plexion, leaving it as smooth and soft a.-Shakespeare, in the Merchant of
as that of a child.-New York Weekly. Venice, has given the expression

though the form is a little drff�rent
Babylonia. from that popularly quoted, "All that

glistens is not gold."In the new edition of the Encyclo- We are glad to open the question boxpedia Britannica Professor Sayce gives
again, for, though many of the quesa most interesting account of Babylonia tlons that we have received have sentand Assyria from the toundatfon of
us chasing all over town and to all ourEridu, which he refers to 6,000 B. C.
learned friends, still it has been a pleas"The alluvial. plan of Babylonia:' he. ant task, and one which we have hopedtells' us. "after its reclammatlon from
bas .been as helpful to the questionersswamp and jungle, was called by the

Sumerians the Edin, or 'plain: a word as to ourselves.
which was borrqwed by Semitic Bab-

He who lo-v-e-s-Go-d-a--ll-el-s-e-.a-b-o-ve,ylonians under the form of Edinnu, the His own shall also clasp
Eden of Genesis ii. 8. A Sumerian In elrcies .ampler tar ot . love

d lb I 1 t the tree Than weaker arms can grasp; .hymn escr es a mag ca ree-:-
, '. And farther· down. through. space and time.ot life-:-whlch 'grew in Eridu, in 'the His sympathies descend' and climb.

'.

center of the earth: where the . god '. .. -SIr. Aubrey de V�re...

J splration of song; our own LOngfellOW,'Whittier, and our Holmes.
"Alas, when there is so much that is I

'great, helpful, and inspiring, we waste
Iour time and our intellects upon that,

worthless and cheap literature whose
fleeting infiuences leaves a bad taste
in the mouth, or an unhealthy craving
for the sensational and exciting. It al
ways pays to cultivate a taste for the
best, in literature as in everything else,
and while one is young and' in the
springtime of life, is the only time to
sow the seeds of a taste that will- grow
and . i.pen in the coming years of his
life.

STR·-EN·CTH
TwentY-llve,.ean IICO In acquainting Jewelen with the
etrength ofthe J".... BOla StUrened Gold Watch CuM,
ao enterprlelng oaIeeman ueed the method hereehoWD.
J"as. Bo.. CaSes are8tlll theRrongeet C8IIeII made....

IfOOd as solid gold In appearanCe. :Better than gold In
wearln,quallty. x- than solid ,old In eoet. loa

IAS._OSS
Sf:t:;:;r' Watch Case
there Is a layer of yery hord oompoeltlon between an
luslde and outsldi!;iii),er of solid gold reducing the coat
of the' case. and adding greatly to Its Itrength.
B088 CaeetJ are guaranteed towear for 211 yean; are
recognIzed as the standard, and sold as euch by all
Je\V�len. Write us for a booklet.

� The KeYllone W�lch Cue Co_mpmy. Phil.delphia,

By This Mark ., Yoa how TheIl

Ea walks in his garden' forbidden to
man, and Tammuz dwells beneath its
shade, while the Tigris and Euphrates
fiow on either side. In this description
it is difficult not to see a parallel to
that of the biblical Garden of Eden."
We are apt to thlnk of the rulers of
States in these ancient times as essen
tially 'soldiera, and it is a side indica
tion of the civilization which had al
ready been attained that Nabonidos was.
more of an antiquary than a politician.
He spent much of his time In excavat
ing for the monuments of his ancestors
and endeavoring to fix their dates.
"Thus he states that Naram-Sin, the
son of Sargon, lived three thousand two
hundred years before his (Nabonidos')
time."

.J FOR THE LITTLE ONES I
-

GARDEN'ING.
I spaded up an onion bed-
I worked the ground so fine.Then rows of little pointed sets
I planted straight by line.

I made a bed tor lettuce. too,
('Tls such a pretty green);

I sowed the tiny seeds In sows
With .radlshes between. .

Two hens with chicks stood 'waltlng neal'
A chance to torage there;
I went and found some thorny brush
';1'0 cover the beds with care.

I did It all this morning, too.
And now I'd like to know
If the little seeds have sprouted yet;If the 'green begins to show.

Of course I might dig up some seeds-
A tew just for a sample- .

But wouldn't I thus set the hens
A very bad example?

-Harriet B. Coe.

Weight of Habit.

AgaSSiz, wishing to study the glitter
Ing Interior of an Alpine chasm, al
lowed himself on' one occasion to be
lowered Into a crevice in a glacier, and
remained for' some hours at midday at
a point hundreds of feet below the sur- Tommy at the Picn Ic.
face of the ice. After gratifying his
enthusiastic curiosity he 'gave the sig-' 'rommy teased his mother all day to
ual to be drawn up. I heard him tell let him go to the big picnic at the
this himself, and he said, "In our haste 'Woods, and finally she said he might so
we had forgotten the weight of the rope. if he would not go near the creek.
We had calculated the weight of my "0, can't I go a-fishin' with the oth
person, (If tne basket in winch I rode, er fellers, maw, ple-e-ase?" said Tommy.
and of the tackllng that was around "Yes, you can go fishing, if you do
the basket, but we had forgotten the not go near the water," said mother .

weight of the rope that sank me into Tommy's mother laughed but Tom
the chasm.' The three men at the sum- my did not think it was funny at all.
mit 'were not strong enough to draw me Inded, he thought he could not have
back. I had to remain there until one any fun at all if he could not fish "with
of the party went five miles-two and the other �ellers." But he decided to
one-half out and two and one-half back go to the picnic and next morning start
-to the nearest tree to get wood -ed off bright and early with a basket
enough to make a lever and draw me full of doughnuts and pie, and lots of
up." good. things that little boys like. As
When habit lowers a man Into the aoon as he got there, Ed. Brown called

jaws of the nature of things it is com- .to him, "Tawm, Tawn, come go fishin'."
mon, but it is not scientific, to forget Tommy ought to have been a brave
the weight of the rope. That weight is boy and said no, but he wasn't, and so
a fact· in the universe, and the Import- he set his basket of good dinner down
ance .of not forgetting it is one of . ae by a tree, and started off after Ed.
most unanswerable teachings of Bci- But I don't believe Tommy will everence.-Homiletic Review. want to go fishing again-at least he

said he wouldn't when he came back
for he was all dripping and shivering
and looked as white as a girl. I do not
know how it happened, for I was not
there; but I think he fell in. The ladies,
who were there all petted him and felt
sorry for him, for they did not know
hIs mother had said he must not go
and they thought he was a good little
boy. But when he came home, his
mother knew all about him, and sbe
put him to bed, and gave him some
medicine. Tommy thought this was to
punish him, but it was really to keep
him from getting sick, for his mother
loved him. even if he was naughty .

But the next morning he was very
sick, and for a good many days after
he could not go out and playas he
loved to do, nor help his father feed
the pigs, nor even read in his little
story-book, and he fouJid it very tire
some to lie on his bed with that bad
ache in his head and that queer feel
ing in his throat.
When he was getting better Ed.

Brown came to see him. "Tom, do you
want to go fishin' again ?" he said,
laughing..
"Yep" said Tommy, very seriously.

"But the:next time, I go fish In' I'm not
goin' near the w!l-ter."

$100.00 Cash Prize for a Name.
For the .neW Dally Limited train to Cal

ifornia to be placed An service November
1. 1902, by the Rock Island System and
Southern Pacific Campany, via the EI Paso
Short Line. The COmpetition is open to the
publle and conditions Involve no fees uf
o.ny klnd. . For circular ot Instructtons, ad
dress' at. once John Sebastian..! Passenger
Traffic Manager, Rock Island tlystem, em
CEi.go.' '_ . .'· .. 1 •• � " •• , ..... U. • ..il ••i.._I
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Agriculture and the School Teacher.

Prof. Thos. F. Hudson writes In ono

of our exchanges as follows:

"Some time ago I visited one of the

best township high schools In one of

the best townships In one of the best

counties In one of the best States In the

Union. This high school Is situated In

the geographical center of the town

ship, Is three mUes from any v1llage and

some distance from, any other build

Ing. There .ts no village In the town

ship, of over five hundred souls. The

building for the accommodation of

these pupils leaves scarcely anything
to be desired. The principal of the

school was an ambtious, conscientious,
intelligent, energetic man, who had at

heart the best interests of his pupils
as he' understood them. The people
of the township showed a most com·

mendable pride in the achievements

of this school and an earnest desire for

Its usefulness.
"Inasmuch as practically every boy

or girl in this school came directly
from the farm and as the majority' of
them will return to it, I was naturally
anxious to know what this school was

doing to make better farmers and bet·

ter farmers' wives. I asked if they
Etudied botany in this school. No, the

spring term was short, and the princi·
pal was busy at t.Ws time of the year,

superintending the district schools.

'l'hen of course they taught. chemistry?
No, there was not room In the course

for chemistry-there were so many

other things to be taught;/ There was

room, however for two years of Latin.

Did they teach physics? Yes,' they
taught physics. Did they have any ex·

perimental laboratory work in connec·

tion with physiCS? No, they could not
Pickles In Brine.'

afford to purchase the apparatus. They
had just purchased a fine piano. Choose small cucumbers, free from

"Here, then was a four·year course blemishes. If gathered from your own

of study composed chiefiy of mathe· vines, pick, them in the early morning DIJ·'-.�••n CD•••
·

",8 Splendtd new Dormltory,I7I1,900; new Auditorium,

lit t I t i th i S cutting Cucum
. . .-...... ..1 182,000. Academlo degrees. tlohools otMusto, Art,

matics, Latin, history and era ure, or a e n e even ng, a -

.

'. ,,,,, Wo_. and Oratory. An elegant oollege home; exclusive pat-
but containing hardly a hint of those bers at mid·day is apt to injure the 'Nt,- d ·r..,. ronage. For catalogue, address

vast fields of modern thought and in� vines.
.

eeoretary Ctlrl.tl.n Ooll••e. Columill., Mo.

vestigation which mean so much to the Put a layer .of cucumbers In . the bot·I.·------""!'"'--------------------------·

worid at large and to the farmer in tom of a cask, then a layer of salt, about

particular-. I allow no one to exceed a quarter of an inch thick. On this place

me in appreciation of the value of the another layer of cucumbers, then of salt,

study of Latin, higher mathematicEl, and so on, till all are used. Wben 25 or

history, and literature. I have had oc· 30 cucumbers have been "packed. anl,l.
casion to say, and I here repeat that I half a pint "of water to start a brine;

would sooner have a man well educated this with the juice drawn from the .cu·

in Greek than poorly educated in agri- cumbers w1ll· form plenty of brine··for

culture to run a farm for me. But all. When the supply of cucumbers Is

for th� farmer of tomorow chemistry exhausted, cover with a board, pressed
will certainly be more important than down with stones to keep the .pickles
Latin' botany· more useful than· Long·, under brine. If you wish to add 'more'

fellow"s "Courtship of' Miles Standlsh"l pickles each day, a� gat��r.ed slmp�r' re-'
or Ruskin's' "Modern Painters.�"· The· move the board and stones and arrange
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.study through zoology an,d, ento�ology in . layers as before. After the cask Is
.ot the" warfare of animal life In that filled, put a thick layer of horse-radish
township is more Important to the tlll- tops under the board; then cover the
-ers of the soil both as Information and cask: with a cloth tucking It down

as a stimulus to mental growth than around the edge tightly.
are the wars of Rameses II or of Alex· In tile winter when the cucumbers are

ander the 'Great. Bome adequate knowl- wanted for pickling, carefully lift the

edge of bacteriology must be of more cloth with the aeum=-a heavy scum will

service, 'and' if cleanliness Is next . to form, but It does not Injure the pickles
godliness, of equal moral value to Web· -take out what. pickles are wanted,
ster's oration on the "Bunker Hill Mon· wipe down the sides of the cask, and af·
ument," or Shakespeare's "Merchant of ter having washed the board, stones and
Venice." The study of the application cloth In warm water, cover the cask as

of science to agriculture, and even tho before.
discussion of some of 'the . Improved Soak the cucumbers you have taken
methods of farming, would be as much out In cold water for three days, chang
In place in a school of tlils kind as tor- Ing the water each day, then drain and
cnsics. wipe each cucumber carefully. Three
"The laws of our State require very or • fOur cabbage Ieaves may be added

properly a certain educational qualifi· ;whUe pickles are soaking. Put In a por
cation before a man or woman can be- celain kettle with sufficient vinegar to
come a school teacher, a lawyer, a doe- cover them, and set over the fire, -turn
tor, or=a druggist, and our schools have Ing them over, that all may be heated.
well educated, no one can or wishes to Let the vinegar come to a boil, but do
the demands of this profeslonal class not cook the. pickles; the minute the
at the expense of the great Industrial vinegar begins to simmer take It from
classes which form the bulk and bul- the fire: . (If you want' them crisp, at
wark of our people. That these profes· the expense of health, add a piece of
slonal classes should be educated, and alum the size of a hazlenut when the
weI educated, no one can or wishes to pickles are put on the fire.) As soon

deny, but it should not be done at· the .as heated drain the cucumbers and
detriment of the bulk of our popula- place in jars, and cover with fresh cold
tion. vinegar. Spices and sugar may be add·
"WhY was Latin, higher mathema- ed to suit the taste. A tablespoonful of

tics, history, and literature well .taught chopped horse radish will prevent mold.
while chemistry, physics, 'botany, sool- ing. They will be. ready for use in a

ogy and entomology, received either no week.-Indlana Farmer.
treatment, or.if at all, scant treatment.
The teacher had a good training .In the
one class of subjects, practically none The Progress In Irrigation.
in the other. He knew. practically The progress In agriculture In the

nothing of the sciences or their rela- arid States. and Territories during the

tions to the occupations of his patrons. decade ending with 1899 Is shown in the

When I tried to talk to him of the rela- report just published by the Division of

tiona of the sciences to the farmers of :Agriculture of the Twelfth Census. As

his township, that vacant stare came in �,hls progress Is attributable largely to

his eyes· that would have come Into ,irrigation, the statistics relating there

mine had he tried to converse with me to. are of general Interest.
in Greek. It was Greek to him. He ..

'

The number of Irrigators In the Unit

had no conception of It. The contention ad States in 1599, not Including Irriga
of this paper Is not so much that the tors of rice, was 108,218, an Increase in

curriculum of the schools should be ten years of 99.9 per cent. The area

changed as it Is that the teachers irrigated was 7,539,545 acres, an In

should have some conception of the reo crease of 197.6 ,per cent. Of this-area,
latlon of the subjects which they 5,944,412 acres were In crops and

teach bear to the occupations that. their 1,595,133 acres in pasture and unma

pupils will follow. The question I was .tured crops. The cost of irrigation sys·

constantly asked when I was a student tems In operation, exclusive of those on

In the high school, and I suppose every rice plantations, was $67,770,942, while
other young man Is asked the same the value of the irrigated crops was

question was, 'Wbat are you going to $86,860,491.
do when' you get through school?' When " 'l'he total length of all the main

I said that I was going to be a farmer, ditches in the arid and semt-arld States

my high school teacher said It ·was. such and ,Territories was 44,149 miles.

a pity, and my friends took turns In The averagE; number of irrigated
trying to persuade me to desist. from acres In farms in arid States and Terri·

my Intentions. There was one man, how- torles was 71; the average value of Ir

ever who while not advising as to the rigated land per acre, $42.53; the aver

occu'patio;" In life that I sliould pursue, age' value of crops produced on Irrt

saw clearly that If I was determined to gated land, $U.81; the. average first

be a farmer, I needed all the training cost of water, $7.80; the average annual

the state system. of education could af· cost af .matntenanes, 38 cents. Of the

ford. My father, therefore,
.

suggested 5,711,965 acres in crops, hay and forage
that I take a course In agriculture In occupied 3,6.6.5,654, or 64.2 per cent; ceo

the State University. When my teach· reals, 1,399,7119, or 24.5 per cent; vege·

ers learned that I was going to college tables, 168,432, or 2.9 per cent; orchard

to study agriculture, they smiled in a. fruits, 251,289, or 4.4 per cent; other

patronizing sort of way, and my school crops, 226,881, or 4 per cent. The value

friends looked upon' it as a mild sort of of the hay and forage was $34,834,966;
lunacy. When I got 'Into the university, cereals, $14,338!326; vegetables, $9,627,·
I found a corps of most Inspiring in· 491; orchard fruits, $8,�20,409; other

structors but not many students study· crops, including sub·troplcal fruits,
Ing agriculture In this great Institution. grapes. fiowers, plants, sugar·beets, etc.,
Nor is It surprising that I found so few. $16,712,246.
No person teaching In the lower schools In Kansas the number of irrigators
had ever had any instruction relating increased, from 519 in 1889 to 929 in

to agriculture. Few of them had eyer 1899, or 79 per cent, and the number of

known anyone who had studied agrl· acres irrigated from 20,818 to 23,620, or
8ulture in a university, and most of 13.5 per cent. The ditches in operation
them had never heard that It was possl· in 1899 had a length of 524 miles and Ir·

ble to, teach agriculture In a university. rlgated 21,711 acres. There were 1,909
'As the Hon. James Wilson, Secretary acres Irrigated from wells. The cost of

of Agriculture, said recently, 'Neither construction of the Irrigation systems
the famUy minister, lawyer. or doctor, was $529,755, and the Irrigated prod·
or any other educated man to whom ucts had a valuation of $226,453.
young men look for guidance•. had ever. Shortly after sending the irrigation
studied agriculture.''' bill to the President, Congress passed a

.
resolution authorizing the Director of

Is it remarkable that pupils who gen· the Census to compile statistics relat·

el'ally place Implicit confidence in thefr Ing to Irtlgation for the crop year of

teachers should· be guided away from:, 1902. With the data now assembled,
the farm under such clrcumstanc�s?

..

this work will be comparatively simple,
"'ost of it being done by correspond·
ence: To secure this information in·

THE QUAKERESS BRIDE.

No. not In the halls of the noble and
proud.

Where Fashion assembles her glittering
. crowd,

:Where all Is In beauty and splendor ar-

. rayed. -

.

Were .the .nupttals performed of the meek
Quaker maid.

Nor' yet In the temple those rites which
she took-

By the altar. the mitre-crowned bishop
and book. .

Where.oft In, her jewels .stands proudl:v., the
,

bride,
Unawed by those vows which through life

. shall abide.
--

'l'he building was humble; but sacred to
one

Who heeds the dee� worship that utters no

tone; ,

Whose presence Is not to the temple con-

But ���1is with the contrite and lowly of

mind.

'Twas there, all unveiled, save by modesty.
stood _

The Quakeress bride. h,. her whn te satin

hood;
.

Her charms unadorned by the garland of

Yet &��'as tho lily just plucked �om the

stem.

A tear. glistened bright In her <dark shaded

And �i:r bosom haif uttered a tremulous

sigh.
As the hand she had pledged was eontld-

Ingly given, -

And the low murmured words were re

corded In heaven.
I've been at the bridal where wealth

spread the board.
.

Where the sparkling red wine .In rich 'gob
lets was poured;

Where the priest In his surptlce from rit

ual read,
And the solemn response was Impressively

said.

I've seen the fond sire, In his thin locks of

Give g{itl' prkle of his heart to the brlde

Whll�r��mb:���� the big tear from his

deep-furrowed cheek.
And bowed the assent which his lips

might not speak.

But In nil the array of the costlier scene,
Naught seemed to my eye so sincere In Its

me In,
No language so fully the heart to resign,
As the Quakeress brlde's-"Until death I

am thine!"
':"'Elizabeth C. Kinney.

./
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quirles will soon be sent,'c)�t to irriga· '

tors throughout the United States. The
cooperation of those Interested in Irrt
gation Is earnestly solicited for upon
their prompt response will depend very
largely the value of these statistics.
This is in part a supplementary work,
the results of which will be ut1l1zed In

-

the work BOOn to be undertaken -by the
Department of the Interior under the
provisions of the Irrigation' b1l1.

The Combination 011 Cure for Cancer
Has the endo�sement of the highest·
medical - authority In the world. . It
would seem strange Indeed If persons
affilcted with cancers and tumors, after
knowing the facts, would resort to the
dreaded knife and burning plaster,
which have hitherto been attended
with such fatal results. The fact t'itat
In the last eight years over one fuin·
dred doctors have put themselves .UD·

der this mild treatment shows their'
confidence' In tile new method of treat
ing these horrible dtseases. Persons
affiicted will do well to send for free
book giving particulars and prices 'for
Oils. Address .Dr. D. M. Bye, Drawer
605, Indianapolis, Ind.•
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"odieufture.
ated by the turning under of green
stuff, clover, weeds, etc., than to any
thing else. My treatment secures ex

-��������-�������' ceptionally clean potatoes."
Fruit Trees in Germany.

A somewhat detalled statement pub
llshed in·the last number of the Viertel

jahrsheftzur Statlstlk des Deutchen
Reichs shows that to every square mlle
of territory in the German Empire
there were 332 plum trees, 251 apple
trees, 119 pear trees, and 104 cherry
trees or 806 trees of the four kinds
nam�d.· Per square mlle of the terri
tory devoted to agriculture, there were

-

on an average 513 plum trees, 386 apple
trees, 186 pear trees, and 168 cherry
trees, or 1,243 trees of the f?ur kinds
an average of very nearly two to each
acre of agricultural land.
To every 100 inhabitants of the Em

pire there were 123 plum trees, 93 apple
trees, 45 pear trees, and 38 cherry
trees or in all 299 fruit trees of these
leadi�g kinds. If the number be con
sldered with reference to the agricul
tural population alone, there ·were on

an average 945 of these fruit trees to

every 100 persons.
Notwithstanding an average of near

ly three gruit trees of the kinds named
above to each inhabitant of the Em

pire, the supply was not sufficient to
meet the requirements of the people,
for the imports of fresh and simply
prepared (dried, etc.) fruit of the four
kinds in question exceeded the exports
of such fruit by 2,200,000 quintals (485,-
016,840 pounds) in 1900, and by 2,000,-
000 quintals (440,924,400) pounds in
1901. The value of the excess of im
ports over exports was 36,300,000 marks
($8639400) in. 1900, and 39,400,000
ma�ks r($9,377 ,200) -

in 1901, the net. im
port of ·the latter year having apparent
ly been bought at considerably higher
prices than that of the year· before. To

produce yearly a quantity of fruit equal
to the mean annual net import of these
two years, it is estimated, on the basis
of fruit statistics for the Kingdom of
Wurtemburg, that about 16,000,000
trees in bearing condition would have
to be added to the 168,400,000 apple,
pear, plum and cherry trees of all ages
enumerated in Germany in 1900. It
would seem, therefore, that under pres
ent conditions Germany must import
enough apples, pears, plums, and cher
ries to supply at a moderate estimate,
five or six mtlltons out of her fifty-six

__ ,.1\ • or fifty-seven mlUion people with their
• -·.'Jentlre requirement of these fruits.

S. A. Downs, of Mena, Ark., claims
to have fifteen peach trees two. years
in bearing, the first year all were free
stones, the second year all were clings.
He also says one of his neighbors who
bought some of the same variety at
the same time has had similar experi
ence. This is a strange and unaccount
able freak. But we can at least equal
this strange case with a peach tree that
bears from the same bud both tree
stones and clings-the first to ripen are

the clings, and as the season advances

they become semi-clings and finauy
freestones. While the pomologlcal phil
osophers are unraveling' Mr. Downs'
mystery we hope they will also con

sider the latter case.-Farm and Ranch.
In both the above cases the question

of fact wlll bear Investigation.

Making Chisels and Other Tool. from
Files.

As a matter of convenience, chisels,
drills, punches, and tools of a. light
character are often made from old files,
and whlle some answer well, others
fall, chiefly because they were not
properly treated, says Mr. Walter J.
May, in the Practical Engineer. In se

lectlng the files to
:

work up, squares
usua.llv are the best, and the fine cut
kinds "are to be preferred, as the metal
is not bruised so deeply as with first
cut and rough files. Of course In a

workshop where files are plentiful, no

very great care is taken in making up
chisels, but where .they are wantel
good a lot of time is taken, and event
ually it is cheaper to buy hexagon or

octagon tool steel than to work up
scrap files, unless the smith has "noth
ing to do and plenty of time to do
it in.';
The first thing to be done is to sort

en the files, and this is most easily
done by placing them in a. flue where
they wlll remain at a dull red heat for
from five to twelve hours, the object
being to anne I them right through.
Or make them slowly, but thoroughly
hot right through in the forge, drawing
to a bright cherry red, a.nd then allow
ing to cool slowly; but this leaves the
metal rather more brittle than when
the first process can be adopted. .

Having the files annealed, ,they
should be ground until the cuts are re

moved, as this gives the best metal to
work with; but this grinding is not ab
solutely necessary, and in the trade
workshop is rarely done, save to klll
time, as with proper tools at the forge.
and skllled men to use them, the metal
is worked up decently. Still, where
there is time, one may as well do
things well. In forging, the files should
be made to a full red, bewg careful to
heat with a low blast, and take time to
get the center of the steel hot, or you
will split it up when you commence to
use the hammer, high carbon steel be
ing very different to iron, and can be
melted on the outside under a strong
blast while ·the center is hardly red hot
Cut off the tang of the file to get it out
of the way first, then draw the bar
clown to an octagon shape with the
hammer, and finish with a safe ham
mer or flatter if you have a striker, but
if not the hand hammer must do all
the work. The blows of the hammer
must be dead ones given with some

force, and while not having the metal
above a cherry-red it must not be ham
mered back, or it wlll spilt and the
cracks will probably not show until the
tool is tempered and maybe ground.
Having drawn the metal into the right
section, the cutting end, if a chisel, or
the shaped end, if a punch, must be
drawn down, after which the tool
should be cut off to the right length
and the head finished. Drills wlll have
the heads made square, or of the shape
best fitted for the. chuck or stock Ii
which they are to be used, and those
for use in a ratchet brace should fit
properly without packing.

.

When the tools are torced they
should be filed or ground up prepara-'
tory to hardening and tempering, and
then very carefully examined to see if
any cracks exist, and if the work has.
teen properly done, fiUqg will be quite
I'm easy job comparatively; but, of
course, all kinds of fiUng is hard work
when persisted in. In all tools a bright
side should be made for the color to
run on, as it is thus more surely seen,
In tempering, the tool should be

made a full blood-red for a sufflcfent
distance from the end to enable the
heat to cause the color to run, and this
heating should be slow enough to Cause
the center of the tool to be practically
as hot as the out.lde-there Is alway_
s. sUght difference, perhaps a dozen de
Ir".-and dip III boi waitr iq._ bllokep

Shade Trees.

It is said that the chestnut tree lives
eight hundred and sixty years; the oak,
one thousand six hundred years; and
the yew, two thousand eight hundred
and eighty years.
A white pine will measure twenty

five feet at twenty years and gain twen

ty-five feet more in the next ten years.
An oak of average size, with 700,000

leaves,'
. lifts from ·the. earth about 123

tons of water during the five months it
is in leaf.
The smallest tree in the world is the

Greenland birch. Its height is less
than three inches, yet it covers a ra

dius of two or three feet.

Experts assert upon investigation
that the fir trees of western Washing
ton grow from 150 to 300 feet high and
are from five to thirty-five feet in di
ameter and are stronger than the oak
of the Atlantic coast.
The catalpa tree is ornamental, a

fast grower, hardy, and its wood is be
coming of value. It makes the best of
fence posts, is fine furniture wood and
recent experiments have proven that it
is the best material for making paper.
The cultivation of the catalpa is Hable
to be a paying industry in this coun

try in the near future.
The sneezewood· tree is one of the

many curious products of South Africa.
It is so named because one can not cut
it with a saw without sneezing, as the
fine dust has exactly the effect of snuff.
It is very bitter to the taste, and no in
sect, worm or barnacle will touch it.
The color is light brown, the grain very
close and hard. It is a nice looking
wood and takes a good. polish. When
placed in water sneezewood will sink,
and for dock work, piers and jetties it
is a useful timber, as it lasts a long
time under waier.-Farm, Garden anti

Poultry.

Potato-growers '�ho resort to any
treatment for scab usually soak their
seed-tubers for ninety minutes in a

weak (1 to 1,000) .solutlon of corrosive
sublimate. or in some other powerful
disinfectant. T. Greiner says: "I usu

ally expose my seed tubers for a. while
to the llght and to the nearly direct
rays of the sun in order to klll the
scab Infection that may be on them,
and rely tor full exemption more on

plellt, of humlQ acid In the 11011, leller.

the· surface. Rub the brightened side
at once with a piece of dry sandstone,
and watch the bands of color move
down until the purple band just reaches
the end, and then quench at once in
hot water. If you have the yellow
shades on the edge of tools made from
files, you wlll find them very Hable to
split and chip off, but w'lth many of
the tool steels the yellow shades are all
right. Carpenters' and shoeing-smiths'
rasps, when made into tools, should be
temper.ed to the yellow shades, as the
steel is .usually of II: mllder quality than
that used for ordinary files, and conse

quently the higher tempering is neces

sary.
In hardening and tempering high car

bon steel, always use hot water. to re
duce the shock given to the metal, and
dip the article steadily and not too
rapidly into the water with a circular
motion. If you dip high carbon steel
to a given point into cold water and
hold it there, you will in a.ll probablllty
get water cracks, and with chisels;
punches, and the Hke kind of percus
sion tool such cracks are often dange�-,
ous, as the tool breaks off suddenly and
the fingers get more or less smashed
or damaged. .

Be careful also that you do not over
heat or "burn" the steel in forging, or'
about a couple of blows wlll smash the
tool; and In annealing, if you must'
plunge the metal into anything, use
thoroughly burned ashes free from car
bon or sulphur. If you use ashes hold-
ing carbon the steel in

.

cooUng will:
absorb some and become harder, if you·
have sulphur present, its brittleness'
will be increased; and if you use Ilme'
on the carbon, the surface tends to
burn out, a.nd thus soften the outside
of the steel and make it awkward to
work with.
As s. rule round files do not" forge

well, .but with some makes they work.
worse than others, and decidedly;.
round files are inferior to square ones;
for punches, as there is a tendency to
avoid forging sufficiently, and this
alone is a point which is often fatal to
many tools made from scrap steel.
Thin fiat files, when annealed and

ground, may often be drawn down and
made into stiff hacksaws, but the hard
ening and tempering presents a consld
erable amount of difficulty. The teeth·
are cut with a. three-cornered file, and
the blades ground thinner at the baek
than at the front. After hardening, the'
te�per should be drawn to a purple on

!L I

plate heated bright red, the blades
being turned over from time to time to
keep them equally heated. Unless the
color is equal from end to end the saws
will not be much good, and in this lies
the difficulty.
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particular color, and will be attracted to.
it. To discover that particular color is
the problem that has engaged the study
of several scientfsts.
It may not be possible to find a color

that will repel the mosquito, but if it
is possltlle to learn what color he loves
the best it becomes an easy matter to
induce your neighbor to paint his house
or barn that color. If this does not work
a few vacant houses with decoy victims
on the front porches all embelllshed in
his favorite color could be provided in-
each community.

.

Thus far the experiments indicate a
strong preference for the dark colors,
blue, black and red, whlle white, orange
and yellow have few admirers. It is
claimed in fact that yellow is given a
wide berth so long as any other colors
are displayed. If this conclusion is vert
fied by fur-ther experiments we may ex:
pect to see the whole country dotted
with yellow towns and yellow gowns by
next season.-Chicago Record-Herald.

King Edward's Horses.
During the British coronation excite

ment Il. great deal was published about
King Edward'a:; cream-colored horses,
which were being rehearsed for tho
grand pageant. LUte the present Brit
ish dynasty, these "royal creams" are of
Hanoverian origin. It is the breed of
horses first imported from Spain, but
which· for many years has been care

fully bred in the ·royal stables at Her
renhausen. Quite recently, however,
the breed has been reduced to such an
extent that his majesty's team is not:
llkely to be replaced in kind. The Duke
oflJumberland was especially interested
in the breed while he still laid claim to
the crown of Hanover. On renouncmg
his claim he seemed to lose interest in
the creams, which, always numerically
small, are now almost extinct.

When writing advertisers please men
tion this paper.

j

The Mosquito's Favorite Color.
The experiments now belng made by

a young scientist at the University of
Chicago to ascertain the "color sense"
of the mosquito will be a.ttended with
results much more valuable to punc
tured and blistered humanity than the
course of lectures on love and marriage
now being delivered at that Instttutton,
No one cares to escape the darts of

Cupid, but the anterior javelin of the
mosquito has a perforating power and a
polsonlng touch that are capable of
making outdoor life unbeara.ble for thin
skinned mortals.
It is believed by scientists that the

mosquito has a decided preference in
the matter of colors. He is fond of a
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Ing to convince all poultry ra�ser� that
that their's Is a profitable way to batch
chicks.

.

But brooder methods' wlII hnprove
Some of the theories are so absurd that
real poultry' raisers will go to thinldng

People can overwork -and get so. tIred, on their own account. I would not like
that they can sle�p standing up or sit- 'to be unders!ood as advocating cold
ting down. but it 1(J not.the natural.way, brooders under all circumstances. But
it does not bring the natural rest. T�ls what heat Is applied should be to their
way of sleeping Is no, more unnatural backs, and not too much of it either.
for people than it Is for a IlttIe chick If the brooder house can be kept at a
to lie down and sleep. The wrtter is temperature of 75, or even 70,brooder
not a scientist, a professor, or even an

lamps can be dispensed with ,if the
expert, yet my opportunities for, ..rnak- brooders are made right.
ing observations are good. I have ais- 'Let us consider another side of -the
covered that little, chicks as well as baby chick. July hatched chicks are
birds and all antmala are born into this 'up against a hot proposition, so hot in

part of the world to immediately ad- fact that July hatched_chicks are con

Just themselves to what people call sidered hard to raise. Lice and mites
comfortable temperatures, (70 to 80 de- make it warm for them sometimes, but
grees},' even infants are not excepted. the warmest thing is a hot sun when it
Tne popular idea with brooders IS to Is 100 in the shade They get ever.
start the chicks off under a temperature heated, Buffer 0. sun�troke, as it wore.

of nearly 100 and gradually lower it to A chill follows it and the next thlng.a
75 or 80. Where �his theory orrgtnated fever. Usually it, takes a chick three'
no one knows, but this is not what I to five days to get sick and as long to
am getting at. On a hot day this sea- die. Bowel trouble developes, the dl
son I was watching a hen and brood of

rect result of the overheating. Over
chtcks. The hen was panting and the heating affects the bowels of all Uving
chicks had their mouths open, yet, the things; people and infants not excepted.
chicks run under the hen and went to Pile up, did you 'say? Yes" pile up,
sleep. I had seen this same thing over but the plllng is done on a different
and over, but never had given it any plan from what a great many think.
thought. I went aud picked up one of The plllng up is simply crawling under
the chicks and it tried to get, away. I -that all-important back of theirs is
laid it ill one hand and put the other lonesome and with a sick chick it is
hand on its back, and in a few minutes

even mo�e marked. Like a sick chilO
it was asleep. After thinking awhile I

they want' to be mothered, and 'w,hen
remembered that my mother nad raised they crawl under In a weak condition
pet chicks 40 years ago by putting them

they are riot liable to extricate them
in a lined basxet with a cloth, bagged selves even If they could reason out how.
down on their backs. No otlier heat The easiest chick chilled is one that
than their own bodies was applied, yet has been roasted (kept too warm), but
the temperature outside of the basket It is not the 'natural chill; it's a chill
could be most anything from freezi-.:.g from the effects of the roasting and its
to warm. Then a circumstance that weak condltton,

.

happened ten years ago came up for I remember now a remark that 1
thinking about. The circumstace was heard my father make some forty years
this: towards ihe latter uart of April ago It was that pet chicks never died
a light snow fell during the night; the unl�ss you stepped on them.
next morning while domg the chores 1

Clay Cenier, N�b. M. M. JOHNSON.
noticed a hen coming up from a slough
with some small chicks; they were mak

ing slow progress, yet just the S8,m'3

she trailed seven little chicks to the

henhouse tnrough snow deep enough
to make tracks. I followed the tracks

back and found the nest some 500 feet

froni the poultry house with seven

empty' shells. While thinking back over

this circumstance, an occurrence that

happened In my own town here came to

mind. W. F. Holcomb set a PartTidge
Cochin two years ago In early March.
When the hatch came off the weather
was moderate, but when the chicks

were some ten days old and doing fiile

ly it turned suddenly cold one night.
The hen was hovering the chicks in the

corner .on a barn floor. Next day Mr.

Holcomb noticed that the chicks got
around queer, and he examined them

and found their feet had been frozen.

In a few days their' frozen toes came

off, but the chfcks lived and grew Into

big healthy fowls.
This Is' no fish story, only the tnex

erlenced will be incredulous. Experi
enced poultry raisers by the hen

method will not doubt a word of my
statement. If they have had a long
and varied experience they will remem
ber similar occurrences, and yet (like
myself) they perhaps attached no es

pecial Importance to the circumstance

at the time. Now to my discovery. It

Is as Simple as rolling off a log 'l'he

little chicks have sleepy nerves on their

backs, and youI' Uncle Jack is here to

tell you that it you apply sometblng
for these nerves to get up against that
they will generate enough heat with

With their own bodies to keep them
warm enough in any orainary weather

t 60 to 80 degrees), If the chicks are in

most any kind of box that will hold a

large portion of the heat generated. A

box full of little chicks makes just as

much heat as a box full of hens.

Most an.y kind of old hen can keep iI.

brood of chicks comfortable, hovering
out of doors when the weather Is quite
cool. Don't Imagine .or a minute uiat

she applies '95 to 100 degrees all over

said chicks, not by any means; she ap

plies a little direct heat to their backs,
but their legs are just as cool as her

legs and the hen's body is perhaps no

warmer than their bodies, except the

protection the feathers give her, and

then no one has proved that the down

on the small chick does not protect it
to some extent.
While I am at it I want to make

another statement that can not be dis

puted. It is simply that the mortaltty
of brooder chicks refiects on the

method of artificial hatching through
creating a suspicion that incubator

chicks may not be as strong. This 1.8 a

mistaken idea, but I predict that, unless
brooder methods improve, tha.t .fneuba

'Orl wUl be another twenty ,ears \;1'y.

Weak Ph_cel In Artificial ·Broodlng.

FROM FACTORY
TO KITCH &£:N $'24.90

for k11ling all the best as fast as they
grow to a proper size just so long will
your 1I.0c� of hens lack the very qual
lties that are most deslralfle, because of
the profit they bring. The way to do is
to let the huckster buy or the family
eat the ones that you do not wish to

keep. Never let them have the best
cockerels nor the best pullets nor the
best 1-year-old hens; keep all such for

yourself, or at least as many of them
as you w11l need 'for whiter use, and
clear out the rest. Those who let the
huckster take away the best will get
less each year out of their hens, while
those who always keep the best have
better to sell as well as better to keep
each year.

-------------------
.

Clover al an Egg-producer.
Experience has demonstrated the val

ue of clover for egg-producing time and

again. Clover has just the materral In
it to form eggshell, and hence it be
comes an essential part of every ration
fed to the chickens. It may not be gen

erally understood that there are nearly
thirty pounds of lime contained in each
� ,000 pounds 'of clover. The' chickens
fed dally with clover will consequently
prove betteregg-layers than those'denled
it. The clover hay should be given to
chickens In winter In quantities suffi
cient to satisfy them, and to make them
eat more it is desirable sometimes to

prepare it In various ways. Cook and

chop It up, and mix it with meal or oih
er articles. This will sometimes induce
the hens to consume a great amount of
clover every day. Cut up Into short

lengths and mix with warm mash and

Selecting Winter Layers. then fed only as fast as the chlekena

. There Is quite as much care needed will clean it up each day Is probably

in the selecting of the winter layers as
the most economical way to feed the

Is bestowed upon the selecting of rowts clover. Some cut the second crop of

for exhibition or for .producing Dhow clover and place It In the poultry ward

fowls. There Is, not the least use to for the chickens to eat and scratch over

suppose that any old hen will lay, eg,gl;l at pleasure.
This of Itself Is all right,

but it Is rather wasteful. More than
il>iwinter. Too ma\lY people. kef;lp pver :t;r1l!J.f of the clover' will be lost, and the'
for winter layers those that the ,huck-.

'chickens do, not actually eat much
ster don't want, .you don't eat, and, no- more than the leaves. The stalks ron
body seems to want. This Is the rea-

son for poor egg-yield In the winter. taln most of the lime, and these should

Those who have plenty of eggs to .sell be prepared so the chickens will con

all winter are the ones that select their sume them. Of ,all foods that can be

winter laying hens.
,raised on a farm for poultry clover is

Hens that molt late seldom lay dur- not only the best, but probably the

t d cheapest, and a field of It Is as essen
ing the following winter. Hens 0' 0

tial to success as a pasture field Is nee
well as winter layers must go through
the molt and be done with it in time to essary to the success, of dairylng.-

gain strength for winter egg produe- Massachusetts Ploughman.

tion prior to the cold days or they can

not get the vitality necessary for a full
winter egg yield. Such may produce
a few eggs all through the winter but

they will not produce enough to pay
their keep; oftentimes, however, they
do produce the eggs that you will use
for hatching in the spring. From their
use you will get a lot of inferior egg
producers, for the chick will take after
the parent bird.
If people might grasp the notion of

selecting and keeping for their own use

the best every time and all the time,
they would have more eggs In winter,
better chicks In the spring, better stock
to sell all the time and their flocks
would be better and better each year,
but so long as the huckster, the cook,
and the housewife are allowed to select

POULTRY BREEDER.', DIRECTORY.

w. B. WILLIAMS,
.r.eder of

RoUKh Coated Scotcb Colllee and Barred Plymouth
Rock fowl! of tbe hlBheet 8tandard attalued. FIne
pUPIl for _Ie.

.

All ourFine Breed
ers of this season,
also Spring Chioks
tor Bale atter the

".·--------:fl.rstotJune. Baned
Rooks, White Rooks, Bu.ff Coohlns, Part
ridge Coohlns, Light Brabmas, Blaok -

Langshans, Silver Wyandottes, Wblte
Wyandottes, Silver Spangled Hamburgs,

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
andBelgianHares. Buy thebestnowat the
lowest prices. Write your wants. Oireu
tars tree. ChoiceBreedersaqd ShowBirds.

A., H. DUFF, Larn.d, Kan.

buying eggs as they are ordinarily scld.
The quality of this canned fruit Is fine,
Then the rotten and cloudy eggs arc

put up in cans and sold to tanners and
used in putting the gloss on fine leath
er. The "rots" serve the purpose c.(
the tanners and can be bought cheaper.
The shells are used to make fertmbers.
etc., so that the loss Is small. When
It Iii remembered that .the small thtnga
count up' fast In making losses proilta,
the value of the economy bere prae
ttced becomes apparent.-St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.

.

Poultry Chats Over the Front Gate.
"An egg is an egg," was the oracular

declaration of one of my customers,
leaning over my tront gate to chat with
tbe Doctor's wife, who had come In for
her daily half-dozen. "I can't see a

mite of difference In 'em, unless, of
course, they're too stale. It's 'all non
sense to say one egg tastes better than
another."
"I pm very particular about my eggs,"

said the Doctor's wife; "and the Doc- ,

tor-well, you should hear him sputter
If a 'store' egg Is cooked for him. He
can tell it In a minute. I buy my eggs
of Mrs. P. because they are always good.
'We have them soft-boiled for six break
fasts a week."

No More Eggs Wasted. "I boll mine twenty minutes," said
Storage houses have learned econ- the other lady. "I don't like eggs any

omics In the handling of eggs. The way, and 'a soft-boiled one I couldn't

large storage concerns propose to have touch. I generally scrambel 'em, and
as little loss as possible, and utilize ev-

. put in lots of seasoning, then they don't

ery egg In the case whether fresli, taste as If you were eating eggs:'
cracked or dirty. Even rotten eggs are "There we differ," laughted the Doc-
utilized. This is how they do It. tor's wife. "We like eggs, and we

All of the small, dirty, and cracked' want our eggs to taste like eggs, aud
eggs tliat are fresh and of good quality good ones at that. I've had fishy eggs,
are canned. They are put up the same onlony eggs and Indescribable-tastfng
as canned meats. The yolks and eggs, yet they were newly laid, I knew."
whites of the 'eggs go In separate CRIlS, "Give hens clean, sweet food, anrl
and this product Is shipped all over the you'll have eggs that" are eggs," was

country, and is a great convenience in my comment. "My hens have access

hot climates. When a baker has use only to food and water that are 'cleaner
for the whites of eggs he can just buy than many people use, hence my fine·

what he needs put up In these cans, flavored hen-fruit."-A. L. P., in Farm
which saves him the loss resulting from Journal.

THE KING OF SPAIN.

The 'young King at Spain Is greatly Int�rested In the agricultural development of his domain and d�lIghts In Investigat!ng
labor-saving farm machinery.

'

The illustration shown was taken on the farm of the Count of San Bernardo, VIlla will probably be the next Minister 'of, Ag-

��}I}h�ei{lng was greatly pl!'lEllied with th� demOljstratioJ;1s "gl�e� by the "Deer"ng' narvester and b'lnder and ()CCllpled. the. driver's .

seat on a DQ!!rihg c:UIU"lttor 'Wblle hi!! k'hotl>8Till>b was belhg taken, He il'l the )'outl;l who wears a eap and tol'tlJhi �uttotie In the

Illnlltratlon;
..', ..



The honey crop for 1902 is by no

means fiattering. In the West the hon

ey crop is going to be far short of even

last ·year. Colorado will come up with
less than half a crop this season. while
Arizona and neighboring localities will
not do even as well... Texas has not

come near up to standard, but has done

better than most others. The Northern

States have not such crops of clover
and basswood honey this year as for

merly, but what they have is of fair

market quality. The Southern States

are slow at reporting, but from reports
already in, the crop is lighter than

usual. But the South is not a heavy
producer any year, and cuts but little

figure in turning market prices. Flor

ida is an exception and is well up to

the average from latest accounts, and

Florida honey is not in the least to be

despised. California, the "bumper"
honey-producing State, is far short of

even half a crop, and in many of the

best honey-producing localities of the

State, the bees are scarcely making a

living, and in some instances have to

be fed. •

The Northeastern States have per

haps done better than any taken as a

whole, but widely different reports
come from that locality. Some report
excellent yields, while others report al-

There is no better time during the
most a total failure. '£hese honey fields

year than now to change your queen.
bf the New England States are always

Hunt out the old black queen and de
an important factor in the honey mar-

h fi t th t . age with
kets, both in qu'il.lity and quantity, but stroy er rs,. en pu yOUl c

will not come up to their usual supply the new queen in the hive according to

lit printed directions that go with all
this season, .and scarcely to the qua Y

queens sent out by reliable breeders,
of the same. These are the principal

and the bees will do the rest.' You do
clover districts producers tOf 1

red
'not say whether your bees are in a

clover white clover, and swee c over.
movable frame hive, but we suppose

Red dover has furnished a good share
they are, so that to find the old queen,

of the honey this season, and this may
take out frame after frame until you

be credited to some extent to the Im-
discover her. Either kill her promptly,

provement in breeding stock on the line
or cage her securely so she can not get

of red clover bees. To sum up, we
away, for if she gets her liberty, she is

may expect no glut in the honey mar-
liable to return to the colony. If you

ket this year, and prices must be a little
use a good bee smoker on your bees,

firmer than last, and the quality not
you wlll have no' trouble with their

quite so high. Those who have a good
stinging you.

crop in good marketable shape this

year need not go begging for prices, but
many consumers will be deprived of the

coveted sweets.

842 'I'

Oonducted by A. B. DnJr, Lamed, Kanl., to ."bom
all Inqulrlel concerning tbll department .bould be
addrelled.

The Honey Crop.

-'--� .,'

A Beginner.
EDITOR APIARY DEPARTMENT:-I am a

young man just starting into the bee

business; haviIfg lost my health from

close confinement in the house, having
been a cigar-maker for seven years. I

thought bees would be as healthy work

as' I could find to do, and give me a

reasonable amount of out-door exercise.
I am beginning on a small scale with

six good strong colonies,. and desire all
information I can get of course. I want

to attend our next county fair, with
bees and honey, and wish to know more

particularly at t.his time h9W to pre

pare bees and honey for exhlbltlon, both
comb and extracted hqney.
Norton, Kans. C. M. SWOPE.

Friend Swope, -;;- are glad to help
yoU' all we can, and every other begin
ner and we know of nothing better

thait to advise you to read the KANSAS
FARMER apiary column regularly, and I

think if you do this we can make a full

fiedged apiarist out of you in less than

a. year. If I were going to attend an

exhibition of bees, honey, etc., I would
select the best colony of Italian bees I

had one that shows distinctly the full
thr�e yellow bands characteristic of the
Italian bee, and if I had a colony of the
five-banded stock I would take them

along, for nothing catches the eye bet
ter than the golden color of the Ital

ians, and the more gold the better. I

would also get complete new hives of

the latest pattern. paint them up nice

ly, and put my bees in these new hives;
that is, take the frames from the old
hives trfm them up nicely, and put
bees 'and all in the new ones. Take

along the supers and all that belongs to

the hive; the supers may not be put
on the hive for they will be in your

way of handling the bees, but have

them along, so that you can show bts

itors how they are used. Do not for-

"

�
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get your bee smoker, 01' any other sup
plies you have, such as queen cages,
foundation comb, your' extractor, etc.
It is not necessary to have glass hives,
but just open your hives, take out the

frames and show them, and also the

queen, and all contained therein and

give a lecture on bees and tell what you
know about them. You may think it

risky to thus expose the Hees; but I
never found it so, and I have attended
such places hundreds of times and nev

er had the least trouble.
For your section boxes of comb hon

ey, use a glass case to keep it in, and
if nothing better or· larger can be

found, the common shipping cases now

furnished by all supply dealers are

very good. For extracted honey, use

the Mason glass fruit jars, or any other

glass jar as good. Quarts and half gal
lons, and even pints are good. Get
some nicely printed labels with your
name and address on them, and name

the variety of honey each jar contains
if possible.

band, which excellent organization al

ways stands ready to respond to the
call. A chorus of fifty voices, vocal

8010s, duets, and quartettee helped pro
vide entertainment for the vast-crowd
and was pronounced excellent.

The little folks' drill was well re

ceived. Their work showed constant

practice and the little folks should feel
well pleased by the applause they re

ceived when they had finished.
All seemed to enjoy themselves and

good feeling prevailed throughout the

entire day. Let everybody remember the

good time had and return next year.
-La Cygne Signal.

F. Amrine. Secretary, Councl! Grove; Sep
tember 24-26.
Nemaha County Fair Association-A. ·R.

Spaulding, Secretary, Seneca; Septembel'
3-5.
Neosho County Fair AflQnlllation H.

Lodge, Secretary, Erie; September 3O-0c"
tober 3.
Neosho County-Chanute Agricultural,

Fair, Park)... and Driving Aasocianon-i-A. E.
Tlmpane, I:!ecretary, Chanute; August 26-
29.
Ness County Agricultural Assoclation

II. C. Taylor, Secretary, Ness City; Sep
tember 24-26.
Norton County Agricultural Association
-J. L. Miller, Secretary, Norton; Septem
ber 2-5.
Osage County Fair Association-E. T.

Price', . Secretary, Burlingame; Septem
ber 2-5.
Rice County Agricultural Association-C.

Hawkins, Secretary, Sterling; Septem
ber 8-12.
Riley County Agricultural Society-A. B.

Lee. Secretary, Riley; September 2-5.
Rooks County Fair Assoclation-Olmer

Adams. Secretary, Stockton. ,Septem
ber 9-12.
Saline County Agricultural, Horticultural

and Mechanical Association-H. B. Wal
lace. Secretary. Salina; September 2-5.
Stafford County Fair Assoclatlon�Frank

C. Swart7/, Secretary, St. John; Aug
ust 20-22 .

Wtlaon County-Fredonia Agricultural
AssoclaUon-J. T. Cooper, Secretary, Fre
donia, August 19-22.

Black Bees.

1llDiTOR APIARY DEPARTMENT:-I have

a colony of bees with black queen. On

opening the hive a few days since I

found them very cross, and myself and
assistant received a large number of

stings; much to our discomfort. I wish
to get rid of the black queen and sub

stitute a pure Italian. How shall I do

it, and when is the proper time? I have
taken about fifty pounds of honey from

this colony this season.

Salina, Kans. J. G. MOHLER.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That

Contain. Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely' derange the whole
system when entering It through the mu

cous surfaces. Such articles should never

be used except on-prescriptions from repu
table physicians, as the da.mage they will
do Is ten told to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & co., Tole
do, Ohio, contains no mercury, and Is taken
Internally. acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. In
buylrig' Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you
got the genutne. It Is taken Internally and
Is made In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney &
Co. Testimonials tree. "

Sold by Druggists, price 75 cents per
bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The
Colorado
Flyer

Leading Exhibitions for 1,902.
Missouri State Fair-Sedalia, Aug. 18-23.
Iowa State Fair-Dec Moines. Aug. 22-30.
Ohio State Fair-Columbus, Sept. 1-5.
Nebraska State Fair-Lincoln, Sept. 1-5.
Minnesota State Falr-Hamllnel Sept. 1-6.
Wisconsin State Fair-MilwauKee, Sept.

8-13.
Indiana State Fair-Indianapolis, Sept.

15-19.
Kentucky State Fair-Louisville, Sept.

22-27.
Michigan State Fair-Pontiac, Sept. 22-26.
Illinois State Fair-Springfield, Sept. 29-

Oct. 4.
12Texas State Fair-Dallas, Sept. 27-0ct. .

St. Louis Fair, Oct. 6-ll.
American Royal Hereford Shorthorn�

Galloway. Aberdeen-Angus, Berkshire. ana

Poland-Chlna-Kansas City. Oct. 20-25.
International Live Stock Exposition, Dec.

1-6.
Reno County-Central Kansas Agricultu

ral Fair and Live Stock Association-Ed.
M. Moore, Secretary, Hutchinson; Septem
ber 15-19.
Sedgwick County-TheWichita and South

western Exposition and Fair Assoclation
H. L. Restng; Secretary, Wichita; Septem-
ber 22-27.

U'I'he Kansas State Exposltion-O. P. p
aegraff, Secretary, Topeka; September 8-13.

A Convenient
Train
for Summer
Tourists.

Composite Car,
Palace Sleepers,
Free Chair Cars,
Observation Sleeper,
C f C between Colorado
a e ar Springs and Denver.

DAILY, BEOINNINO JUNE I.

Leave Topeka 8:36 p. m.

Arrive Colorado early next
morning.
This train is in addition to
the Colorado Express leav
Ing Topeka 11.60 a. m., and
arri'ving Colorado following
morning, and carrying free
Chair Cars, Pullman Sleep
ers and Observation Car.
Reduced ratas to Colorado
and Utah daily from June 1
to September 16.
For particulars and copy
"A Colorado Summer," ap
ply to

T. L. KINO, Agi., Topeka.
T. M. JAMES,

P. O. BuildIng North Topeka.

(BranDe IDeparfment.
•

via

Santa Fe.
II For the good oJ our order, our country, and

mank(nd."

Oonducted by E. W. Weltgate. Malter KanIa. State
Grange.Manbattan, Kana., towbom 811 correspondence
for tbl. dcparLment should be addre••ed. New. from
Kania. Grange. I. e.peclallv solicited.

NATIONAL GRANGE.
Malter AaronJones, Soutb Bend. Ind
Lecturer N. J. Bacbelder, Concord, N. H.
Secretary .. John Trimble, 514 F St., Wasblngton, D. C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.
Mllllter E. W. We.tgate, Manbattan.
Lecturer A. P. Reardon, McLoutb.
Secreta.., Geo. Black, Olatbe.

Kansas Fairs in 1902.

Following Is a list of fairs to be held In
Kansas In 1902, their dates, locations and
secretaries, as reported to the State Board
ot Agriculture and compiled by Secretary
J,i'. D. Coburn:
Allen County Agricultural Society-C. H.

Wheaton, Secretary, lola; September 2-5.
Barton County Fair Association-James

W. Clarke, Secretary, Great Bend; Sep
tember 2-5.
Brown County Fair Association-Grant

W. Harrington, Secretary, Hiawatha:
August 27-29.
Butler County Fair Association-H. M.

Balch, Secretary, Eldorado; September 29-
October 3.
Chautauqua County-·Hewlns Park and

Fair Assoclatlon-P. N. Whitney, Secre
tary, Cedar Yale.
Clay County Fair Association-E. E.

Hooues, Secretary, Clay Center; September
9-12.
Coffey County Agricultural Fair Assocla

tlon-J. E. Woodford, Secretary; Burling
ton; September 9-12.
Cowley County-Eastern Cowley Fair As

soclatlon-J. M. Henderson, Secretary, Bur-
den.

tFinney County Agricultural ,Socle y
Fred Mlms, Secretary, Garden City; Aug
ust 27-29.
'Franklin County Agricultural Soclety

Carey M. Porter, Secretary, Ottawa; Sep
tember 16-19.
Greeley County Fair Association-G. P.

Hawkins, Secretary, Tribune.
Harvey County Agricultural Soclety

John C. Nicholson, Secretary, Newton;
September 23-26.
Jackson County Agricultural and Fair

Assoclation-S. B. McGrew; Secretary, Hol-
ton; September 23-26.

,

Jefferson County Agricultural and Me
chanical Assoclatlon-Geo. A. Patterson,
Secretary. Oskaloosa; September 2-5.
Marshall County Fair Association-E. L.

Miller, Secretary, Marysville; September

9-�arshall County-Frankfort Fair Assocl
atlon-J. D. Gregg, Secretary, Frankfort;
September 23-26.
Miami County Agrlcultur9,1. M�chanlcal

and Fair Assoclation-W. H.' Bradbury,
Secretary, Paola; Septem'l1er 9-12.
Morris County Exposition, Company-M.

Had a Good Time.

Fully 6,000 people attended the an

nual picnic at Cadmus, coming from all
the surrounding towns and country. It
was an ideal day for a picnic, cool and
pleasant, the roads were fine and they
all led to the right place.
The program was excellent and was

fully appreciated by the large auuience.

The speech of Professor Otis was a

talk for the farmers. He told of the
different feed stuffs and ·of the compo
sition of each. Professor Otis is from.
the State Agricultural College at Man

hattan and spoke interestingly on the

subject. All farmers should remember
his advice in their future labors.
The address by Mrs. Calvin, also

from the same college gave the men

and women good advice by which they
both could better their homes, by liv

ing in touch with domestic science,
which was her principle theme.

.

.

Hon. E. W. Westgate, ,Master of the
State Grange gave us a short, interest
ing address in the interest of Grange
work, showing the many good results

it has accomplished throughout 'the
State.
Hon. Aaron Jones, of Indiana, Master

of the National Grange, was the next

speaker on the program and he deliv

ered a very able address on the many
beneflts derived from cooperation. .The
audience gave him strict attention and

his hour's talk passed only too quickly
for the audience .

.

Mrs. Josie Miner gave us the history
of the Cadmus Grange in such a man

ner that its workings were clearly un

derstood by all. She gave the entire

history of the grange from its starting
down to the present time.
Music was. furnished by the grange

PILES
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 215 YEARSESTABLISHED.
We send fREE and postpaid a 200 pa,e treatise on Pilei, Flltala and Dlseasel of the
RettuAl; also 100 pa,e lIIul. treatise on Diseases of Women.

.
Of the thousaads cured

by ourmild method. none paid a centtilicared-we furnlsb their names on ."plka1lon.
. DRS. THORMTON ct. MINOR,1OO7 Oak St., Kana.. CIt,. MOo
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�n tlte 3>airy.
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Don't Stint on Feed.
During the past few weeks, pastures

have been growing short. The recent
rains will, no doubt, freshen them up
considerably, but where they are heav
ily stocked, feed is liable to be' scarce
and the cattle will be pushing on the
fence to get into the corn field. For
the next month, dairy cows will shrink
considerably in their yield unless sup
plied with plenty of nutritious feed. No
greater profits can be realized from
corn than by cutting it green and feed
ing it to milch cows when needed. A
soiling experiment at the Kansas Ex
periment Station showed an income of
$22.79 per acre from green corn. The
profit comes not only from an increased
milk flow, but in tiding the cow over so
as to maintain a good flow for full feed
ing. If green corn is not available, feed
green alfalfa or alfalfa or clover ha.y.
It is advantageous to have some dry
feed to which the cows may have ac

cess, even when on luxuriant pastures.
When dry feed is kept before them all
the time, the cows will regulate the
amount eaten in accordance with their
needs. Don't stint on the feed. A
stinted cow means a stinted pocket
book. D. H. O.

An' Enterprising Dairy Student.
Mr. R. H. Blair, dairy student in 1902,

now holding a position as manager of,
the Broadmoor Sanitary Dairy at Col
orado Springs, Colorado, sends in his
monthly statement for July, 1902; as fol
lows:
Number cows reported .

Bran fed, pounds ..

Alfalfa soiled, pounds ..........•..
Milk produced, pounds .

Bran per cow per 1iay, pounds ..
Alfalfa soiled per cow per day
pounds .

l\I�lk produced per cow per day,
pounds.... 20.9

Feed cost, per one pound milk.. $ .0044
On scant pasture per day, eIght hours.
In.,addition to this report. Mr. Blair

has the following to say in regard to
his experiences along dairy lines since
he left college last March:
"No records except a very defective

breeding record were kept at the time
I arrived. Now all our cows are
adorned with Dana ear labels, and rec
ords are kept of every transaetlon and
change. Broadmoor is one of the larg
est if not the largest of the twenty-three
dairies which supply the thirsty of Col
orado Springs. We are the only dairy
people producing our own alfalfa and
ensilage; very few have any silage
at all.
The dairy comprises in all about

2,500 acres of land-2,000 pasture, 200
alfalfa under irrigation, 200 corn land,
and balance yards and lots. The great
er part of the pasture is rough upland,
largely set to, buffalo and kindred na

tive grasses. Some is very boggy and
grows blue-grass and clover in protu
sion, The alfalfa land is held at $300
per acre, with offers of $250.
Town lots are staked up to the north

ern edge of the dairy.
The "loco" weed grows over the pas

tures 'here but we have had no trouble
'With it this summer. The so-called deerfly,
which in Kansas may be seen buzzing
around the horses' ears and alighting
on them while driving along timber and
streams, is here very plentifully.
We employ at present, six milkers, at

$3S per month, each man caring for his
own "string," feeding the grain and
roughage and cleaning out the stalls.
We have Holstein, SWiSS, Jersey, and

even two Herefords, also a number of
Shorthorn grades. Our Jersey bull,
"Tex,'" took first at the State Fair 'last
year. -- -.-----, ... """.�'" . -�'�l"

"
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We use a neck strap with small chain
connection to manger, with a ball on

the end to keep taut. We have' no
stanchions in the cow barns.
At present we are not, feeding grain

heavily, as you will see by reports. I
bought buckets for the milkers, paint
ed narrow lines aroun., and - made fig
ures to indicate pounds of bran. to each
ring; a graduated bucket you might
call it. Then I posted cards with
thumb tack in center at head of each
stall. The number at top indicates the
number of pounds of bran to fee,d that
cow, and I change it as, I think advis
able. I keep a record of the feeds and
at the end of the month each cow is
debited with the amount against her.
When I, came here they were buying

bran at retail, paying $1.15 per 100
pounds for Kansas bran and $1.25' per
hundred pounds for Colorado bran from
Longmont, Colorado. I wrote Lee-War
ren Milling Company, SaUna, Kansas,
.and secured a car, 400 100-pound sacks
at 85 cents per 100 pounds, delivered at
Colorado Springs, a sa.ving to my em

ployers of $130 per car. I have since
secured another car-load at 90 cents per
100 pounds, delivered at Colorado
Springs .

All our green alfalfa is weighed as

placed in the barns and a monthly ac
count kept with each cow. We are

weighing and recording every milking
of every cow of the entire lot of 152
head, and I think we are the only dairy
people in Colorado doing this. I make
out a weekly report of the total mUk
from each "string," with gain or loss
over the last week, totals for week and
average per day. We will test each
cow for butter-fat this month; have
been too busy for that ibetore. I am

hoping we shall soon be able to w'eigh
each cow every month. '

We fed- our calves at 5 p. m. and
6 a. m. We test the temperature with
a thermtlmeter, sterilize the milk -and
run it over a cooler. We use lime wa
ter and remedies advised in the U. S.
Department of Agriculture book on Dis
eases of Cattle, and have had good suc
cess against. scours; The calf barn has
stanchions for forty-eight calves and is
very nicely arranged. I had four buck
ets made with rings graduated in the
metal to correspond with quarts. We
use these in feeding. We are feeding
b,\ood-meal to our weakly calves with
g(.o"yd results.
My experience with fly repellants

would seem to prove that about twenty
four to forty-eight hours is the period
of comparative immunity from attack,
and less if a shower comes.
We have tracks running from all

barns to the creamery and silos.
Our silos cost $450 each and are very

fine. We use a Ross No: 14 and a

Smalley No. 18 ensUage cutter 'and a 40-
foot elevator in filling silos.
Our creamery boiler is a Willard,

twenty-five horse power and Paragon
engine, six horse power. We have a'

Troemer's No. 4 analytical scale,. ca
pacity 100 grammes, sensitive to one

fourth millogramme. Since I came here
we have bought an Ideal twirty-two bot
tle Turbine tester and exchanged our

old Baby turbine separator for a new

De Laval dairy turbine. We have a

sterilizer for 162 bottles and full equip
ment of glassware for testing of all
kinds.
We have a SOO-ton alfalfa barn on the

ranch, besides room above, in the cow

barns. We have spring water piped to
the yards and creamery from a nearby
spring.
We use creamery package bottles,

boxes and cases for delivering milk.
This plan is working into the markets
very well, :Ordinary milk from our

dairy sells at fourteen quarts fQr $1,
Jersey milk at twelve quarts for $1. We
could sell twice as much mUk as we

produce. We buy outside all we can

that is good. We ship forty gallons
of cream per day and resell it at a

profit.
We have been thinking ot buying or

building a skimming-station, forty or

fifty miles out. Then we could slUp
our own cream. We have to furnish
a 40 per cent cr.eam to get in on the
fancy trade here, �nd the margin. of
llrofit is very small. We supply the
"Antlers" and the- "Alta Vista," the
highest class hotels in the city, with
an average of about fifty gallons of
-mllk and from twelve to flfteen gallons
of cream. We also ship to Manitou."

DILAtAL
, C._SEPARITO.
For twenty years theWorld's Standard

S.nd for f,.. lIfIfa/ollu..
'

.

The De L�YIlI SeparalorCo •• 74 C4{rtlandt St., N.Y.

important thing to do inl ienovatl.pg old
pastures is to provide a good mufch for '

the plants. This can be done by keep
ing ,all or nearly all the stock off until
the grass gets a start, and by putting a

stop to the burning, in the spring.
'

In 1892, the, Experiment Station, at
Manhattan' conducted an experiment
with an old pasture. They disked it in
the spring and sowed tame grass. -The
native grass grew up and kUled out the
grass sown. This shows that there was
no necessity for sowing the tame giass.,
The best thing to do for the pastures

will be to take nearly all the stock off
in the .sprtng' and go over the ground
with a disk harrow. This wHl cut the
sod and open it up to the air and rains.

Renovating Old Pastures.

B. E. LONG. -

Forty years ago, this subject would
have· meant very little, to our people,
,for their pastures were all- that could
be desired, and needee no renovating.
The uplands were covered with a

heavy ,growth, varying in height from
one to three teet, while in the lowlands
the grass was so tall and dense that it
is said the sun's rays never struck the
ground.
But to-day things are different.. Our

meadows are so poor that the grass we

get from them hardly pays for the
cutting and our pastures are almost
worthless for grazing purposes.
What is the cause of this great

change? Is our land not as rich as
it was thEID?
When the Indian arid buffalo roamed

over our prairies, there was a compar
atively small amount of the grass eat
en off; and, consequently, when winter,
came, the remaining grass fell down
and- formed an excellent mulch for
next year's crop.

'

During later years the farmers seem
to have held the tmpresston that the
grass would last forever. 'l'hey buy all
the stock possible and allow them to
graze on the land with the result that
the grass is all eaten and when the hot
summer winds blow over the country
the land is dried out and many of the
plants killed.
Another great injury is done the, pas

tures by burning them off in the
spring. It is true, the new grass looks
fresh and green when the old has been
burned off, but all the mulch has' been
destroyed and the nutriment which it
would furnish the land is lost.
Hence, we see that the flrat and most

How Far Should You Consider the Teat
In Selecting a Dairy Cow?

L. CARTED.

In starting Into the dai;ry' business, It
is always the aim to get out of it as
much profit as possible. To accomplish
this there are several points which the
dairy cow must possess. She must
have the ability to consume a great
amount of feed and convert it into
milk; she must have a large, well
shaped udder which will sectete a' large

,

BUTTER MAKERS
mate better butter aud mon bu'tar
bl ulln8 the

'

KNEELAND OMEGA

CREII SEPIRITOR
Ilmple, oheap, a!Bolant. Eulb 01"",,
ed. Free from repaln. GuuaDteeoi
&0 lult ormane, back. Bend for ........

book, "Good Butter and How &0
Make It." n. K.HI_ ClrnIaI

-..,.c...28_.. 81.,......�

.1

•••WE GOT•••

20 Cent. a Pound
lor Butter Fat

•

In J",y
WHAT DID YOU GET?

r-

BOO ."'�"'''' (0
BLUE VALLEY OREAltfERY 80MPAIIY

.t. Jose"", Mo.

, ..

PAYS BETTER THAN A SAVINCS BANK
Owing to its many money-saving and money-earning qualities, there is no better investment that a

Dairyman can make than a U. S. Cream Separator. Eight or nine cows and a U. S. Separator are

equal to ten or eleven cows without one, to say nothing about the cost of feeding and labor sav;d.
Dairymen who are getting along without a separator, thereby hoping to save the expense.:of buymg
one, are making a grave mistake, as they are sure to find out sooner or later. Many have Wished they
had bought sooner, so will many others whenthey know the superior qualities.of the U. S.

,

If any dairyman was sure he would save enough the first year to pay for h is separator, wouldn the

buy? Well, that is just what hundreds and thousands of purchasers of the U. S. Separator have done,
and some have made enough in six months. :

If you keep cows, write the VT. FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.,
;, ,for their booklet U How to Make Money," which tells of.a few of the many profitable experiences of users of

U. -8. S EPA R ATO RTHE
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amount of m.lk; and her milk must
have a fairly high-testing quality.
The last of the three-mentioned re

quirements Is of the least Importance.
It has been proven by. actual experi
ment that the highest testing cows are

not necessarlly the most profitable
ones, on account of the fact that they
usually give a smaller quantity of milk.

Frequently, the' less mllk a cow gives,
the greater is the percent of butter-fat,
and at the same time the stomach .of
such a cow is not capable of handling
so much feed and a great deal of that
which she eats goes to build up the

body instead of making milk. A cow of

this type, although she has a high test,
does not have a fiow of milk suMcient

to produce a profit.
On the other hand a cow that gives

a large flow of mille will produce less

butter-fat in proportion to the amount

of milk, thus giving a smaller test, but
with the great amount of mille she will

produce a much greater amount of but
ter-fat.
A dairy cow should be selected with

reference to the purpose for which she

is to be used. If she is to furnish milk

for a city where the test is not an im

portant consideration, it would be best

to choose the cow which gives the

greatest amount of mllk, but If she is to
.

produce butter-fat for a creamery, her

test should be high and the flow of mllk

suMcient to insure a good profit.

Rambling Dairy Notes.

J. o. AMBLER.

The dairy barn should be as clean

and free from odors as the dairyman's
-own house, warm In winter, coolin sum

mer and full of fresh air the year
around. ,

Plenty of pure, clean water should

be kept where the cow can get it when
'ever she 'so desires.

Feed should be of a good quallty, fed
regularly and In suMcient abundance to

keep the cow in good condition arid. to
produce a good flow of milk.
The cow should be treated kindly. A

little patience on the part of the dairy
man will be repaid at the end of the

month when the milk check comes In.

WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE·
TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather Service, for the week

ending August 19, 11102, prepared by T.

B. Jennings, Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

Fine rains occurred In the eastern halt of the
State tbe flrst of the week, with &,ood rains In
-severat or the counties In the western half. Cool

.
weather prevailed the flrst two days and very hot
weather the rest of the week.

RESULTS.

EASTERN DIVISION.

The early corn Is practically matured and Is

being cut In several 'of the central and southern

counties, and In Woodson new com has been put
on the market; lata corn Is sulferlll!!, for rain

In some counties. The early corn Is now nearly
all safe from frost and the late will be by Sep
tember 16th to 20th. Threshing continues and In
Linn new wheat Is belnl:' freely marketed. I>ut

much having been badly damaged It Is grading
low. Woodson reports the flax crop poor. Prairie

h",ylng has prog'reased rapidly this week and a

helLvy.crop Is beln&' put up. The third crop of
,alfalfa Is being cut In Chase and Shawnee. Ap-
I pie. are ripening In Shawnee and are a flne

,crop; . Grapes are ripening; they are a light
•

crop In Shawnee but are plentltul In Woodson.

Plowing for rail wheat Is progressing. In many

counties. but In some the ground Is too dry.
.

. Allen County.-Stron&, wind and natn on 10th

damaged stacks and blew down some corn.

Anderson.-Heat Injurln&, late corn and delay
Ing tall plowing; early com ready to cut.

Bourbon.-Early corn safe trom rrost, late will

bo sate about October 1.
Brown.-Com showtng elfects ot dry weather,

though early corn Is generally fairly good; late
corn and pastures need rain.
Chase.,-Conslderable damage to corn In south

. west part, cuttfng commenced; haying about

completed; web worms Injured third crop altalfa,
and cut seed crop short.

.

Chautauqua.-Early com being cut; forage
crops In fine condition; threshing nearly finished
and plowing well advanced.
Colfey.-Good haylnl:' and threshing weather;

���nf��tuf'!�!t �iI3��i.e���rwlll be out of dan-

Crawford.-Crops In &,ood condition; threshing
and plowing In progress; pastures good; fruit
flne and abundant.

.

Donlphan.-Early corn wlll be a good crop. late
needs rain.

\

Elk.-Late corn wlll be eate from frost In a

couple ot weekEi aome Kaftr-corn very late,

n'i�:nttl�.':�ro�:�sol��d�:I\� ��r�;'rlY corri will
b" sate trom trost by the 1st ot September and
late' by the 15th or 20th.

'

Geary.-Good rain ot 9th did all cro.,s much
goqd; corn-cutting beinln, hut recent rain will

���h �l�:"'i�n: b�r�g c:��'..':g for about a w""k;
Jackson.-Corn, especially late, sul'ferlng and

much firing; too dry for plowing; thrashing
about over.
Jelferson.-Flne week for making prairie hay

and plowlnl:'; early and late corn wlll be sate

trom rost the 1st and 20th of Septemher respec

tively.
. Johnson.-Corn wlll be beyond damage by
frost by September 16th. sufflclent moisture to

mature crop; blue-grass seed yielding well. with
price low; tall plowing Well advanced.

Labette.-Early corn will be oUt ot dange!'
from trost by September 1st, some 'lalng cUt

now. late wlll be safe by September 15th;
plowing for wheat In progress; tJralrle liay
yielding heavy crop. ..

,
Leavenworth.-On the 10th three Inches of rain

fell In three and one hli.lt hours.
.

"'nonklng
birds from trees and drowning .1I'I'�at numbers.
Llnn.-Plowlng progressing but groUnd getting

too dry; \\'heat helng marl(eted freely, but much
ot It badly dama&'ed and of low grade; early
corn practlcaily fillltured. ,

Marshall.�Late ,(!tir{l tlama!red, except north
portion where IIl:'h�. �llaWerl! kept corn II'rowlnir
nicely I urlY corn will bij t>ltt of teMIt e. Ire.,

Rainfall for Week Ending August 16.

by September 1st. late by September' 10th; cane,
Kaflr, and millet large crops; In north part;·
ground Is fine for plowing and pastures are

good.
Montgomery.-Ground In good condlt,lon for

plowing flrst half of week; threshing about done.
haying In pro&,ress; corn being cut. late corn

will be beyond Injury by frost. by about Sep-
tember 6th. "

Nemaha.-Raln would be welcome for corn-and

pastures; late corn considerably damaged, early
will make a good crop; plowing still In progress.

Pottawatomle.-All crops doing well; early
com out of all danger, and late will be beyond
damage by trost by September 16th.
Rlley.-Early corn sate.
Shawnee.-Corn filling nicely. except In north

east part where It Is ripening too' soon; third

cutting ot altalta commenced. light crop and
some very weedy; hay a very latHe crop; plow
Ing progressing nicely; pastures good and cattle

doing well; Iarge crop apples ripening' ,."d.
grapes maturtns,

.

Wllson.-Enough moisture to mature com and

keep pastures !rood for some time.
Woodson.-New com on market: haying con

tinues; corn-cutting begun 'and late will be sate
In about ten days; apples tailing some.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Early corn Is about matured. and Is being cut

In many counties; In the northern counties It

wlll be matured' and out of forst's way by the

middle ot September. Late com has been dam

aged by dry. hot weather In several counties;
It will mature and be sate from trost trom

September 16th to 30th. Forage crops are gen

erally In &,ood condition. but Barber reports
them fired. The third crop ot altalta Is In the
stack In Barber and Barton. Prairie hayIng
continues and a fine crop Is being put up. A

good crop ot mlllet Is being put up In the
northern counties. Grapes are ripening In Cow

ley and are specially fine. Apples are a poor

crop In Barton. Watermelons are abundant In

Cowley. Leaves are falling trom the trees In
Pratt. The ground Is In fine condition III Sum
ner and plowing Is progresalng' rapidly. out over
much ot the divIsion the ground Is too drY.
Bn.rber.-Late corn and forage crops badly

fired; eorn-cutttng begun; third crop alfalfa In

stack; pasturea drying up; water plenti[ul and
cattle doing well; ground too dry to plow.'
Barton.-Plowlnl' stopped by dry weather:

good weather tor work; seed altalta cut and
stacked; apples falling, wormy and poor+crop,
Clay.-Late corn considerably damaged, some

f'3w flelds absolutely tallures; early corn wlll
be &,ood yield; rain badly needed.
Cloud.-Corn damaged In south portion;

ground too dry for plowing.
Cowley.-Threshlng and haying; corn made and

out at danger; plowing for wheat; wat�"melons

SCALE IN
INOHES.

LUll than�. � to 1.

plentiful and hllrh price; fruits fine, especially
grapes.
Ellsworth.-Cutting corn; Kafir heading; hay

a good crop; very hot and dry.
Harvey.-Late corn wlll be safe from frost

by September 1.
Jewell.-Much corn Injured by dry. hot weath

er: pratrte hay, mttlet, and sorghum, fine crops
and being put up .

Klngman.-Corn wlll be out of danger by frost

by September 1, some late damaged by drouth,
cutting In progress; threshing continues, and

some piowtns be In&' .
done but ground ,;cttlng

dry; hayln&, commenced. ,

LlncollJ.-Early corn wlll be out of danger
trom frost In about two weeks, late needs rain

badly and will not be out ot. danger from frost

for six' weeks; two-thirds ot fall plowing done
but ground getting too dry; some damage by
high winds ot 9th. '.

McPherson.-Corn being cut. will almost all be
In shock Inside of a week; too dry to plow last

of week,
Pratt.-All vegetation dried up except Kafir

and sorl:'hum which are Injured; leaves falllng
trom trees.
Reno.-Threshlng nearly done; corn much

damaged by dry weather, but promises moder

ate crop where CUltivated, moat lleld. stlll

green; some plowlnll' but !rround too dry for

good work. '

Republlc.-Corn hurt: good time for threshing
as but little &Taln was stacked, _

Sallne.-Corn In excellent condition except In
western portion, early corn on bottom lands

promises large yields, early wlll be safe from

frost by AUl:'ust 25 and late by September 15.

Sedgwlck.-All corn Injured somewhat, late
more than early. but a g90d crop Is In pros-

pect. .'

Smlth.-v\rheat yield poor; early corn ill hard
roasting-ear. late. fired but will make good fod

der; heavy crop of millet and cane; Kafir doing
well but needs rain for heading.
Stattord.-Corn will probably be safe from

frost by September 10; corn being cut; hay about
all In stack.
Sumner.-Ground fine for plowing; stacks too

dry to thresh.
VlTashlngton.-Early corn will be safe from

kost by about September 20 and late October

1; corn suffering for rain: oats not very good;
Kaftr heading; mlllet very heavy and mostly
In �t"ck; &Tound too dry to plow; grapes rip-
ening.

.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Corn has been more or less Injured In this
division. espeCially the late; It wlll be safe
nOm trost by September 1 to 15. Wheat Is a

tllir yield In Sheridan, but not very J;'ood In
Thomas except In the· northeast PUTt of the

('ounty. The range-gras" has burned on the
ground In a large. part of the division; the na

tive hay Is very good. Forage crops are gen

eril.lly slandln&, the dry weather well. Alfalfa
needs rain. Wind blew many apples and

peaches olf the trees In Morton. ':Melone are

plenUtul In Ford. groom-corn .Is a poor c�op
In Grant. Cattle lue doing Well.
CIl.I'k.-AII crops and vegelatlor\ need l·o.ln.
liIit81"'tlri=Sorn IOlltb portion badl; bllrnll!, bllt

J�lB). ElU':t'LS_,
Pre.ldeat.

(INCORPORATIlD.) "WV. T. __DM:05,
Secretary IIIId'Maaapr.

Comm/••/on Atereh",,'..
.

404' Bo.rd o£ T..... H.a.·.. Cit"'. Mo.

Grain, Hay, Seeds and Provisions.
We sollclt consignments from

eo-operative Associations, Independent Dealers and
and make a specialty or handllng their grain.

Farmers.

THE L. A. ALLEN Cattle Commission. Co. h�E:��E:AWPE }Salesmen •

25 YEARS IN THE CATTLE TRADE

SELL CATTLE ON COMMISSION
And Fill Orders for Stockers and Feeders, Market Price Guaranteed.

Office, 267·268-269 Second Floor Exchange Bldg. �v_��OL�{R:I���
STOCK YARDS, KANSAS errr, U. S. A.

References-Inter-State National Bank and Cattlemen Oen.'811,.

condltlon In north still good; .cor 110t burned
will be past danger from frost by September
1; native hay never better.

Flnney.-Grass well cured on ground and cat
tle tattenlnlr; torase crops damaged badly. ex

cept that Kafir and sorghum lin northeast por
tion are hold In&' out well ; min needed for last
altalta crop.
Ford.-Late corn burned up; alfalta making

flne seed crop; cattle doing well; melons ple1'ltl
ful.
Grant.-Feed crop cut short by drouth; poor

crop ot broom-corn; stock doing' nicely; grass
cured. .

Hamlllon.-Ve'ry dry and crops flrlng hadly.
Lane.-Most of cane and Borne corn cut; Kaftr

corn -the only forage crop that stands the dry.
weather; �rass about all cured.
Morton.-Flne hay weather; hlght wInd of 9th

knocked orr. apples and peaches.
Rawlins.-Dry! weather 'Injuring corn and

tlon. We should be pleased to extend cred
It . to honest people located In all parts
of the world. Knowing that the readers of
the Kaneas Farmer are honest. we should.
therefore. be pleased to extend credit to all
the readers of the Kansas Farmer. Wrlto
for tree catalogue. This Is the greatest
bargain ever ottered. We refer you to the
Southern Illinois National Bank of East
St. Louis. lit Century Manufacturing Com
pany. capital $500,000. Department No. 54.
East St. Louis. Ill.

The Western Normal College. Shenan
doah. Iowa. opens Its doors for next school
year on September 2. This Is a atrtetly
high-class normal and business school. lo
cated In the best college city of south
western Iowa. Kansas studenta will bo
made welcome. Note. the scope of last
year's attendance and work. Enrollment
for last school year 850. A prominent fea
ture Is training work for teachess., first.
last. and all the time. and approved by the
State of Iowa. Bustnesa and shorthand
graduates are found places as fa.st as pre
pared. there being twenty placed in the
month of July. Advanced scientific and
didactic courses are given to all who want
them. and usual degrees conferred. The
music conservatory Is unsurpassed .In
equipment and has best of Instructors. and
a.t little more than half usual conservatory
rates. prer.aratory courses also for med
ical, -denta, and other technical colleges.·\
Grades of Western Normal College are ac

cepted by the best of these schools. The
aim throughout Is practical education In
shortest time and at least expense. See
the advertisement and write for college
catalogue.

.

J. R. Ratekln & Son. Shenandoah, Iowa.
are sollcltlng seed wheat orders for their
celebrated "Malokott" and other standard
Russian and Turkish Red varieties of WIR
ter wheat. Please see their advertisement
In this paper; and note prices. In writing
for circular or for Information· always
mention Kausas Farmer.

.

We call special attention to the new ad
vertisement on page -. of the Bears Pow
der Company. They manufacture powder
for the extermination of vermin of all
kinds. 'lIce on cattle. fieas on dogs. etc.

1 to 2. OIlerS. T. trace.2 to S.

cane; last crop alfalta shortened by dry weath
cr;.no potatoes except very early planting.
Shel'ldan.-Some corn damaged: wheat show

Ing talr yIeld and good quality; corn. will be
sare trom frost by September 15.
'fhomas.-Corn badly damaged; threshing con

tinues with poor to talr yields; wheat In north
east portion good; teed crops damaged; too dry
for plowing.
Trego.-Llght third crop ot alfalfa ready for

cutting; fall' crop of corn. will be out of dan
ger by September 1: prairie hay good but stem
haying about flnlshed; prospect tor good crop
of alfalfn seed.
Wallucc.-Uplllnd crops drying' up; corn wlll

be ou t of danger from trost by September 16;
mlng rapIdly.

"It teemed that nothinc &hert
of a miracle could Rve my little
dauCIl,er from all un_ely
deatll," lays City Manhall A.
ff. Malcolm, of QherekceJICan.When two yean old .�" wu
taken with stOm!ldl an. illJwol
trouble and cl�"e the'"'rtl
of the hest ph,.cian.·we GOuld
procure, .he Il'ClW ...,.aUy
worse and was pronoun_ In·
curable.' A fri.1i ad..

MN:;.· Nervlne
and after glvinc· it • f.w <lays
she be,an to iql,I'Oft.lAd ftAal·
ly fuUy recove� s.lac Is nQw
past fiye yean ., __14S and the
very picture of helltll...

aold !tor .,11 Dru .

Dr. Mil•• M.lllo" Co•• Ilk" IIItI.

A Miraculous
Feat.

This elegant buggy. No. 195 H11mmer.
either end springs or side 'sprlngs same.

price. wheels select hickory. �". �. or 1
Inch tires. wheels 32-42 or 40-44. very finest
quartes leather toP. Ilea.v�· roof and back
curtains. solid leather t.rlmmlngs. long dis
tance axle. wide or narrow track. wide
track Is 5 feet 1 Inch· and. narrow' track Is
4 feet 8 Inches, finest polnting. 10 coats of
paint on the body !).nd 5· on the gear; paint
Ing on body. black. gear. brewster green or

carmine; side .curtalns. storm apron, car

pet. all complete with each buggy. price
only $42 on terms of $10 cash with order.
balance payable $4 a month. no Interest.
or If the customer prefers purchasing for,
spot cash and does not wish any (rrcdlt. we
will thon allow a cash discount of $2 and
will furnish t1).ls elegant buggy for::$40.
spot cash. This Includes shafts, pole;': no,
shafts. $1.25 extra. pole and shafts iJoth ,sal
pxtra, fully warranted for three years. The
Century buggies ar(; the only buggies In.
the market that are warranted for t��e
years. 'rhe freight on a buggy from
our factory to any point In Kansas
w111 amount to about $5.25. Send
U!.'l yOUr order. either for cash or on credit
term! Whichever you preferJ and the order
will reo81ve QUI' prompi ami careful aU,n'



THE MARKETS.

St. Joseph Live Stock Markets.
,South St. Joseph, Mo., August 18, 1!M)2. WANTED-Cattle to k�P by month or y�r. p;;;.'l'he demand from all of the buyers was ty of ranp and 1(OOd' water. Addreu·box 84, Cl;ley.In excess of the supply of cattle, good enneWelle, OoIOi"ado. -

enough to sell from $7.25 and up and prices ------------------ Week Ending AugUR 7.
ruled firm each day while the kind of cat- FOR BALE-Three reglatered and Iht blgb·grade '

tie selling below that figure, which grades Sbortbom bn",,; all flne animalll. G. R. Volaburg, Woodaon County-J. P. Kelley. Clerk.
made up the big end of the receipts, de- Tbayllr, Kana.

, JUHIy°8RS,l!..-,TaonkeebnO!!.1! bbYraTn'dPed' AlWIVtblel'elntterlleclmoronGd 'antPaellned 10®15c In value: The cow and helf- ""� .�

er market ruled lower .under liberal re- REOISTERED . HEREFORD BALE-MF entire Tbroownn rbIgO!!!.'swbl°thulldlet,rJe awboblutet olnl Yl-btbln0ldd·fOO�.2.nne,celpts, moslly Colorado and Nebraska berd of 27 He",'ord. wW be aold at tbe Chanute Fair .� tI, rli .. ....,

range cows and Texas olrerlngsJ the break Grounda, AUIDlt '2&, laat day of FaIr. Claude Btnrde· 12y- old, both work bonea.
being from 10@15c on the goon fat kinds vant, Chanute, Kana. , Bourbon County-L. Bartoli, Clerk.

'

amd canners and 25c on all others. The ..A ,PONY-Taken up by Natbanlel WUllama, July 10,
demand from the country was strong all >!uR BALE OR TBADB-I have a young berd of 1002 one atray mare (pony) BOrrel color baltermarkl
week for the good qUallt� light stock cat- Reslatered Sbortbom Cattle. I wUl seU'or trade on a' cnt on left bind leg, and. branded on lei't front Iboul!amall farm In _tern 'KansBB or' _tern Oklaboma, � ,

tie and good heavy fee ers while others or for otber young cattle. D. W•.Hutton, Newkirk, der 10'
were In slack request at 25@40c decline lon' O._,T.

'

SedgwIck County-J'. M. Ohaln, Clerk.value. Colorado and western Neuraska,
MARE-Taken up by Wm Patterson on May n,cattle predominated the receipts. FOR SALE-'-Oattle or borae rancb, leven mllea 1002, 2 mUes BOutb and � mile west of Oreenwlcb, one

Receipts In the quarantine division were from1Cbeyenne Welle, Colorado. GOOd new buUdlngB, bay mare 14'� banda b1gb, 8 years old, wblte rlgbt
liberal and showed a good Increase with GOOd water and plenty of range.' Addreaa O. J. bind foot. Valned a\l25.

'

both the previous week and the same week Blakesley, Cbeyenne Welle, Colorado.
a year ago. Steers were In heavy major' DAIRY STOCK FOR SALE-To rednce onr ltookIty . with the demand excellent

.

and the
we olrer for aale, Fifty Hlgb Grade Sbortbom Cows,week closing up 10c higher. Cows were In all gOOd colors and flne mUkers, broke to balteril.fair quota and the market had plenty of AIIIo twenty registered Jel'll8Y cows and heifers, tbreelife durIng the week although prices broke Jeraey bulla. Tbeee are a fancy lot of cattle, and

lO@15c. Calves were In strong request .can be boUlbt on & yean time, real estate 88Ourlty, m
at 25@50c range of values, with best kinds tereat 8 per cent. . Bam Swoyer, Wlncbester, Jelrarson
at �. 'Co.. Kanl.

Hog prIces _\lave .at laat been forced un
der the $7 mark and packers still continue
to pound the market when receipts are
liberal and are reluctant to grant higher
values when sellers have thIngs their own
way. The range of prices to-day WIi8 from
$6.70@7, with the bulk selling at $6.&O@6.90.
'l'he general quality averages fairly good
wIth the average weight about like the few
last weeks.
Arrivals In the sheep department reached

liberal numbers with Western sheep and
lambs making up a heavy percentage of
the receipts while natives were not In
sufficient supply to cut any figure In the
general market. The d8llland was good
from all the killers and the trade had good
life during the' week. Lambs advanced
25c to 35c In value, with good but not
choice Westel1ns at $5.85. Yearlings and
wethers sold 10c to 25c higher, with the
latter .offerlngs selling to the best a4van
tage. The ewe market, however, was just
the reverse, In sympathy_ with the bad con
ditions of the markets East, prices slump·
Ing 25c to 3Oc.

S 18.60 O�::r-
Steel RaDle No.8
For '18.60 witbout
reservoir 0 r '0 p
closet, $24.50 wltb
reservoir and top
closet as illustrat·
edt polisbed steel

bod, •

mirror
finlsb,860
lbs. oven
16 x 20,
ca ta log
f r e e •
s h 0 ws

Ranges,
Cooks & Healers
In a II styles at
factor, p rl c es,
save you nearl),
one·half In price.
Ranges shipped

subject to examInatIon on receipt of ,1 mone)'
refunded if not as represented and latlsfactor),.

Empire Stove MaaufacturiDI Co.
Mlnneapoll., Minnesota,

and Box 711:1 Kan... City, Mo.

arrivals were taken care ,of at the 'old - baals
of values. Springs are quoted 'at 12lJ; hens.
9c; 'roosters, 20.0 each; dUCkS, so to 91hc,
geese, 4c. Turkey hens Bold strong ana
are now worth 11c. Eggs steady at 14";'c.
Receipts of the latter are no more than
enough to supply the trade. Creamery but
ter steady, packing butter weak. The for
mer Is worth 18c to 19c, and the latter 13c;
dairy butter, 17<i.

Fraslua' Market Review.
,

_ Topeka, Aug. 18, 1902.
Market changes were unimportant last

week and It seems the bottom has been
reached. ,Primary receipts of winter wheat
are very large everywhere; tile paraaoxt
cal feature Is, the visible supply does not
Indicate the large primary ,r�celpts. In
fact, the visible supply has dellreased tor
some time. EUher a good share of the
primary receipts Is placed In prIvate ele
vators, where It does not count In the visi
ble supply, or there Is a larger domestic
consumption of wheat than ever. True,
the exports are growing some; consider
able over four million bushels of wheat
cleared from our shores last week, and to
day there was loaded for export on the
Atlantic coast alone over one mllIon bush
els. 'This large export for one day, hardly
proves the existence of such wonderfully
large crops, as they have been claiming 111
Europc. 'l'he writer believes the large prim
ary receipts of wheat are the result of a

crop; poor In quality; because farmers 'are
unable to take care of large volumes of
poor, damaged .and damp wheat at home.
If this Is the case there wlll probably be
a

. lively demand for good samples, of mill
Ing wheat later In the season. Out ot 355
cars received In Chicago to-day only three
cars graded No.2. In most parts of ,\he
Southwest the yield, too, has been light.
'l'he late Government report gives Kansas
about 36,000,000 bushels as this year's crop,
which Is corroborated by several hundred
Kansas reports compiled by the Southwest
ern GraIn Journal of this city. In this
connection it might not be Improper to re

fer to a communication by C. Wood Davis,
printed In the Kansas Farmer last March.
Mr. Davis at that early day predicted ex

actly what hus come to pass In' so far as

It relates to the yield and quality of Ka.n
sas wheat. At that time and for some
time after Mr. Davis's letter was ridiculed
by so-called crop experts and Kansas land
boomers, who always overdo' things. If
we had more observing men like Mr. Davis
our crop statistics would be more relable.
Prices for corn and oats are grad '.Ially

sinking, caused by the abundant yield of
the oat crop which has been made and the
promise of the growing corn crop.
Markets to-day closed as follows:

Chlcago.-No. 2' red wheat, 71c; No. 2
hard wheat, 69'2C; No.2 corn, 55¥.ac; No. 2

oats, 27%c; September option wheat, 691,{,c.
Kansas Clty.-No. 2 red wheat, 64c; No.2

hard wheat, 65¥.a@66c; No. 3 hard wheat,
61@63c; No. 4 hard wheat, 56@58c; No. 2
tlon No. 2 wheat, 62%c.
corn, 49c; No.2 oats, 28@35c; September op

F. W. FRASIUS.

H. A. POWELL.

Ka!1Baa City Lilve Stock.
Kansas City, Aug. 18, 1902.

Receipts of cattle here la.�t week exceed
ed those of Chicago by 400 head. Local
arrivals amountd to 59,800 head, cOllstl
tuting the biggest run of the year. Of this
number about half were taken by the
packers and over 25,000 head went out to
Eastern and local feed lots, A pronounced
scarcity of well-flnlf>hed beeves featured
the market Owing to the light supply
,such, cattle sold about steady all week.
'Best steers sold up to $8. Morgan & Wertz,
of Falls City, Neb., had In a bunch of
Iowa and one load of Northern Missouri
cattle that brought this price, and J. M.
Rhodes of Frankfort, Kans., also reached
$8 with two loads of Galloway long
yearlings, the last of his feeding for the
season. Medium g�ss steers declined 15c
to 25c during the weeK. Native cows hroke.
as much as 40c In some cases. Western
canning cows showed a moderate decline,
amounting to only lOc. In the quarantine
division a fair run·was had and prices de
ellned 10c to 35c.

A tremendous business was done in stock·
ers and feeders. Illinois men were In by
the score and wanted good cattle ready for
the feed lots. Whiteface feeders sold up
to $5.75, and a bunch of good Polled Angus
brought $5.60. Shipments for the week
were over 800 cars, the heaviest of the

year. Prices advanced the forepart of the
week and then receded later on. A fair
share of desirable feeders sold from $5
to $5.50. Stockers ranged from $3.50 to

�m .

M httOn Monday, C. P. Dewey, of an a an,
Kans marketed a load of top hogs at

$7.32%.' This was the, hest price of the
wet)k. 'From the first of the week until the
close, one continual break featured the
market. A slight reaction was hau on

Saturday, however. The tot�l decline for
the week amounted to 25c to DOC. The local

.

supply was right at 31,200 head, an In

erea'se of 7,000 compared with the preccd·
Ing week. Other markets showed light sup
plies. Packers perSisted In their bearish
tactics a.ll week and have' now forced
prices down dangerously near the $7
mark for tops. Very good hogs sold 011

Friday at $6.75. I,ocal traders look for con

tinued declines, as It will not be long be
fore the new corn crop ushers' In a better
supply of swine.

'

The run of native sheep . during the week
was light, and showed that the surplus has
now lett local farms. Westerns arrived In
liberal numbers, however. Total arrivals
amounted to 19,200 head. Other markets
were favored with big receipts, the bulk of
which consisted of Westerns. In spite of
this the market strengthened. Lambs close
for 'the week from 15c to 25c higher than
at our last report. Prime natives would
now bring around $6, but a fair class of
lambs sells for $5.75. Utah lambs of only
fa.lr quality sold as high as $5.80. Muttons
showed but little change. Westerns ad·
vanced a little, while natives, partlcuhL,rly
ewes remained nearly stationary. Heavy
wethers are worth $3.75, and yearlings $4.00;
"weB command from $3,25 to $3.60. The de

mand for feeding sheep continues the

strongest for years. Kansas feeder buy
ers are especially a.nxlous for suppllt1s.
Counb:ymen and killer!! often compete for

the sa.me bunch of sheep, and several In
stances are recorded where the farmer

comes out ahead. Feeding lambs are worth
from �1.00 to $4.20 for the best and wethel'S
from $3.00 to S3.50.
Another Inactive week was had In horses

and mules. Continued light supplies ac

counted for this condition of the market,
however, more than any .other, factor. Big
mules command from $150 to $165 on the

open market, which Is about $25 to $35 per
head hIgher than last fall Trade will not
show much Improvement until the middle
of September.
No quotable change could be noted In

the 'poultry market during' the w�ek. All

PILES
Fistula Fluure, &11
Rectal Diseases radlcal
ly and permanently

• cured In a few week8
without the knife, cutting, Ugature,. or
caustics, and without paln or detention
from business. Particulars of our treat
ment and sample malled free.

. Mr. M. McCoy GoganQ.C, Kans., Captain
,lompany A., FIfteenth' ,Indiana. Infantry,
writes: "Hermit Remedy Company.; Dear
Slrs:'-I have doctored for piles since the
CIvil War-thlrty-slx years-and am now
glad to report that after using your -treat
ment for a tew weeks I am completely
cured. I believe you ca.n cure anyone,
for a man could not be In a much wone
condition than ,I was and Uve and I am
duly grateful to you. RespecltuJly..l.

, ,"M. Mc,-,OY.'
We have hundreds ot similar testhnonlalll

of cures In desperate cases from grateful
patients who have tried many cure-allS,
doctors' treatment, and dllrereilt methods
of operation without rellef.
Ninety per cent of the people we treat

come to us from one telllng the other. You
can have a trial samJ!la malled free by
writing us full particulars of _"our Calle.
Address HERMIT REMEDY COMPANY,
Suite 7SI, Adams Expl'8ll1 Building, Ql:Ilca
gl, m.

8000 FERRETu Trained ferrets, tbey
'" 11'111 clean your place

of rats, and drive rabbits from burrows. Pure-blood
ed and fiuest working strain In America. Send for
wbolesl\le list and book guide to care and working.
S. & L. Farnswortb. New London, Oblo.

FOR SALE
INDIAN LANDS.

6.000 Ac of
',,"e,.lt.d I. d

Located In the Indian Territory, for which
titles can pass. ConSisting of 80-, 160-. and 200-
acre tracts convenient to rallroads. Good farm·
Ing land-some In cultivation. Prices trom 811
to S20 per acre. Address

WILLIAM HIGGINS.
VINITA. INDIAN TERRITORY

HARRY W. GRAHAM.
Live 'fI Stock ..(I Au.ctioneer

Cb.I.11J.ootbe, �o.
Fine Stook Bales a Specialty. Up to date on breedlDi

FOR SALE-Pure-bred lIerklblre BOWS due to far- and values. SALES MADE EVERYWHERE.
,

row not latter tban Beptember 10. O. P. Upedgralf,
Nortb Topeka, Kana. .

'Sp�ciaf'Hunt lofumn.
,

"Wanted," ,,'Por Sale "',, )'orEXCbanp," and, lIDall
or .paolal advertbemenl. for Ihort tIme will be In·
.erted In thl. columa, without dlIplly for 10 oentl per
�:�bo:r -::::tJ'0:'o��_�:�rC:.���n�::J!:'
It 11'111 pa,. Try It.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-Twenty bead of re.latered Sbortborns
for ..Ie at a bargain. Cows and belfers, some wltb
calves at foot, otbers bred. ,AllgOOd colors, good agee
and In gOOd condition. MOBt1y Scotcb-topped. One
a pUn! Crulckabank cow, coming 4 years old In .oe
tober,loUd red and a gOOd Individual. 'HBB a flne ...d
buU calf at side, 4 weeka old; sired by tbeCrulcksbank
bull Victor Luddlng 141418. WUl sell part or aU. Gao.
B. Ro8I, Alden, Rice Co., Kana. Farm adJoining
town on A.. T. & B. F.. R. R.

FOR SALE-2 double standard Polled Durbam
buUa and 8 Ilbortbom boll8. A. L. West, Oarnett,
Kans.

.

FOR SALE-Guemaey buUa from beat �tered't��i.d: W. Perkina, 428 Altman BuU�g, D8&8

FIVE HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE-Never
ueed In a berd, tbeyare In flne fix at a bargain for cow
men. O. L. Thl8tler, Chapman, ana.

FOR BALE-Slx gOOd Sbortboma buUa, four of
tbem stral,bt Orulckabanke; prices reasonable; now Ie
l'0ur chance topt a gOOd IndlvlduaL H. W. McAfee,
Topeka, Kana.

,

SWINE.

PEDIOREED POLAND-CHINAS-IS eacb; cbolce
Sbortborns cbeap. Bend atamp for booklet.

Ill. C. Hemenway, Hope, Kana.

SHEEP.

REOISTERED SHROPSHIRES-A cbolce lot of
ewes, lamba, and rame for ..Ie. Olin Templin, Law·
rence, Kana. ,

SEEDS AND PLANT&.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR F...LL PLANT
ING-Now ready and for aale. Bend, for lilit anti
prices toWm Brown & Bona, Lawrence, �a.
FOR SALE-RedAmber leadwheat, pure and oiean,

Write for ..mple and prlcea. Hnmbjlldt Oraln,b·
cbanp, Humboldt, Kans. '

"

Th. BtrI4Y _U.,.

Week Ending August 14.
Cberokee County-S. W. Swtnne" Clerk.

MARlIl-Taken up by Frank McOlll,ln Neosbo tPol
Cberokee Connty, on July 16, 1002 one brown mare v

years old, foretop cropped, spaVin on left bind 181,
welgbt 800 pounda; valufd at f8&. ,

Barton County-F. M. Lutcbl, Clerk.
MULES-Taken up by lIIart1n Musel, !Aikin $p.,

two lemale mules, coming 8 yean old, dark brown;
two male mutes, coming 8 years, old bark brown.
MARE-Taken up by ..me, ODe dark brown mare,

welgbt 1200 pounds, white apot on forebead.

Week Ending August 21.
ComancbeCounty-F. M. McIntyre, Clerk.

STEER-Taken up by J. O. Williams, In Irwln tp.,
June 25, 1002, one red,2-year-old ateer with a few wblte
apots; valued·at ,25.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER&.

CARn M. .ION••,
Li:v-e .took .A.�ot:loll:ll.eer,
Davenport. Iowa. Have an extendedaoqnantance ...

among stock breeders; Terms re&Bonable.' Write be- '

fore claiming date. 01l1ce, Hotel Down..

Uve Stock Auctioneer

COL. J. N. HARSHBERGER.
. Lawrence, Kansas.

Special attention glven to selllngall kinds of
pedigreed stock; also large sales of graded
stock. Terms r_easonable. Correspondence
soUclted. Mention Kansas Farmer.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

FREE 200 printed farm and rancb descriptions In

statletlcal �c:.un�I::'·WI:'d::r8�O::=,'::
FOR SALE-GOOd alfalfa. corn, and wbeat land In

tbe banner ltook county of KanB&8. W'rlte tbe Verdl�

l:�iaUey �nd Company, Quincy, Greenwood Co.,

FOR SALE-FOR SALE-A choice 820 acre farm
located In Cbaae County Kan8&8. 140 acres under
plow, 1211 acrea now In crop, 20 acres native meadow,
180 acres In paBtnre, fair buildings, 1l00d orcbard. good
pure water. Will sell wltb farm all the crop. 80 bead
of cattle, 18 bead of tbem are regIStered Sbortborns,
6 bOraeB, barneas, wagons. farming Implements.

'i::;!:�ct��o.?��tlon. Jobn O. Howard,

FARIIl FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-I bave a

large farm In _tern KanSBB. I would lUte to ex·

eban.e for a amaller one, or land tbat would do for a
sbeep rancb. For furtber particulars Inquire of Jobn
Morrleon, Drexell, Mo.

PATENTS.

3. A. R.OS..N. Patent Attorne7.
418 KaDBal "'v'lnue, Topeka, K&DlIB8

,/

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED-Slngle man, not over 35, on stock and
grain farm; mUlt be wUUng and able to do any kind of
work tbat cornea upon a farm. Permanent place to
rlgbt man. Give reference 'and state wages wanted.
W. B. Van Hom, Lone Star, Kans.

15.00 OR MORE-Invested will average seven per
cent per montb proflts paid montbly. Inveetlment
guaranted. Write for partlcularB. Addreu box 212,
ColumhUB, Nebraeka.

FARMERSI-Sell your own farm. Deal direct wltb
tbe purcbaser. I can put you In direct communica
tion wltb tbe buyer. It's a sure farm seller. For fur·
tbur Information, write to Horace Grant, Mase. Bldg.
KanB&8 City, Mo.

.

WANTED-To excbange one year's scbolarsbip In
a blgb·grade ladles' college near St Louie for a team
of lIood driving borsea, 16 to 17 bands blgb, fairly weU
matcbed. AddresaJ: antIB8 Farmer.

15 TO ,12 WEEKLY; for copying letters for ue In
your own bonae, outfit and partlcuIan free. Address
Ladles' Homel\lalazlne, PbUadepbla, Pa.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS for ..Ie: flne onee, no bet
ter anywbere, eltber sex. M. Finley & Bon, ,Lyona, Kas
FOR SALE OHEAP-Pedlgreed Scotcb Collie pups.

W. H. Rlcbarda, V. S., Emporl .., Kana.

WOOL WANTED-WUI pay blgbest market price
for wool, Backs for aale. Topeka Woolen Mill Co.,
Oakland, Kana.

R.I. H.....'m_

mE SlOCI lUCnOUER.
DuncatoD, Mo.

SALES madeeverywbere.
TborougblY posted and up-to
date on breedlnl quality and
values. Have a large aoqnalnt
ance amon. and am selling for
tbe beIIt breeders In tbe country.
Terms low. Write for datal.

"

LAFE BURSm '

WELLlNQTO."��.KANSAS,
.

LIVE.·STOCK
AUCTIONI.l�B,_
Fine Stock Sa.les a Spe��ty
Ambooked for tbe beatcoming 'Bales.
I want your next Bale. 'Wrlte or

telegrapb your dateR. : ,,: : : :

JAW/Eli W. IIPARKII,
Uve .tllCk Auctioneer

••.ah."••Oo
Sales Made An,..._re.

Have been and am now
booked for tbe beet aales of
blgb-cla8s stock beld In
America. Tboroulb17 posted
on I>edlgrees and Indlvl,dual
merit. Large aoqnalntance
amon, ·the leadln. Itock·
breeders of America. Terms
reaaonabw. Writl m. before
clalmlUl your dati.

ARE. YOU LOOKING FOR A HOME?
Kingman County offers the greatest mduce·
me.nts of'any 10caUty In the state to home
seekers looking for a successful combination
farming Icommunlty. especially grand and
stock farms at big bargains. For full partic
ulars write for book entitled "OUT THERE
IN KANSAS." Address
FranlE Weln.chenlE, lIIKr" KlnKman

CountyColonizationCompany,Klnlima.
Kan,a.

'W'ANT£D
To employ Young Men and Women 'on aalary to sell
our powder. .

{HORcbe'!t.MotbllJ.,ADts, Bed B••a,No Flea., water Jln.s, or ·"armt.
can exist where It Is ueed.

Housekeepers, lllerchant•• Farmel'll. Poult1'J'
men. Restaurnnts. Hotels, and F'Iorlst& can not
alfora to be wltbout It; every can guaranteed. Alarp
can wlll be sent postpaid upon receipt of 25 cellts. Bend
your ,address and order a can.
DEAR;S POWDER 00., Box 666, ScraDtlll, Pa
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A full stand of Alfalfa or Wheat guaranteed by the use of our Packer.
A full .tand means a full crop-40 bU8heis of Wheat,80 bU8heis of corn.

.

Does this surprise you" We can do It. Yes you oan dO It.
8end for an eight-foot Paoker.

TOPEKA FOUNDR.Y, TOPEKA, KANSAS.�-----------------

PERFECTION STEEL TANK CO., Station" A," Kansas City, Mo. �lN_�wwwiiwwlliwwwlliw.wwwWWiiWlIiwllillillillillilliWlliwwlliiliw�fi_ii"

TOWNSEND & DOOLEY. TOPEKA, KANSAS, i Secretary Coburn's Great Books. i
� Manufacturers of Pure Soft Copper.8 I SWINE HUSBANDRY. ALFALFA. I'i A praotloalmanual for the breeding, rear- Praotioallnformatlon on the produotlon, :

R d
: lng, andmanagement orswtnewith a ehap- qualltles, worth, and uses of Alfalfa In the

LIeg''htnl-ng'
.

ter on SWine diseases and their remedies. United States and Canada. Noslngleorop

O S "1
A Book Without a R,lvai. �:n:�s��:er�nterest and value for the ':The Standard Authority. Worth Many Times Ita Cost.

I'Clotb Bound, Podpald ,1.60. Clotb Bound, Podpald itO Cent.. :
The only rods endorsed by the Farmers Mutual Insurance Companies. Prices tha very

'1
'

owest. Protection assured. 8end for free booklet on the Laws and Nature'ofLlghtnlng, and .

.

how to control It. A goodman wanted In every County to handle our goods.
. THB KANSAS PAIUlBR has made speolal arrangements to furnish these books to 1\.

j'REFERENCES-:-100,OOO farmers In Iowa and adjoining States, and the.Kansas Farmer. : readers. Writ. dlreot to this 01l10e and we wlll prepay the postage for you. Calh In .

1 advanoe.
.

:
���������..��������������..������������.......�..�

THIS IS THE FARMER'S

ADDING ·MACHINE.
IT WILL ADD 20 TO 50 PER CElT TO CROPS.

Equal to.
Oile Inch

,

Of Rain.

A LOOK WILL CONVINCE YOU
THAT THB ......

':INDIANA:
Hoe Drills, Shoe Drills.

Disk Drills Fertilizer Drills,
Low-Down Press Drills,

>,,:' ,.i
�I

- •

a·Dllk Drj,1 fitted with chaIn cevererl.

Are good enougb �or anybody. See tbem
at our Agenclea everywbere,

Perleclly Balanced. � Positive Force Feed.

INDIANA DISK DRILLM-H..ve disk bearings. dust and dirt proof. with chilled bub and reo

verslble sleeve. living two w.arlng points. Tbey are B1ll1tted wltb tbe Indiana CombIned Rim
aud Fluted Feed. TblS feed will sow one-balf busbel flax to four bURhels Texu oats wltbout
ch!loglnll gears. Something no otber feed 00 tbe market will or can do.

• PRESS WHEEL ATTACHMENT-We bave tbe simplest Bod only perfect Press Wbf'el Attacb·
ment made. We can put It on any of our Hoe. Shoe, or DIsk Drills. It 18 pivoted to tbe drill-frame.
Bod only takes tbree bolts-to attacb It. The wheels areon a s"lvel, and eacb wheel bu an Inllepend·
ent up-and-down motion. Write us for circular giving full descrIption, and pt a usefol SouvenIr FREE

BRADLEY, ALDEBSON & CO., Kansas City, Mo.

Perfection S·t8el Tanks
from faotory to consumer at Wholesale Prices. Gnaran
teed to be the Best. Our 6-foot diameter, 2 foot high, 14
barrels capacity, 811.55. 7·foot dlameter,2 foot high, 30 bar
rels capacity, 814.70. s-root diameter, 2 foot high, 24 ba�rels
capaclty,816.80. Free on board oars Kansas City, Mo. We

have the largest factory In theWelt, and we manufacture a complete line of Galvanized Steel
Tan�s.. Wrlte.for our free tllustrated Catalogue.

I 08����9.d�!��:..
Old.Engine on. Elevator Supplie..

Shafting. Pulle:r.and Uangel'llo

OLDS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS.
I 1114-16 Farnam Street,

I J. W. Crawford. Mgr. Omaha. Neb.
Mention Kansas Farmer.

f AUGUST 21, 1902.;

.

PRICR

lIt will pay you
$3360 to send tor ourOata
-

lope No.6, quotlDc .

prioes
-

on Buaaiea,
Earneaa, eta. We sell direot from
our Faotory to Oonsumers at.
Faotol'J' Prioes. This paranteed.
BUIrn' only taa.60; Oash or Eae7

�_-.lIIonthly Payments. We trust
honest people looated in all parte

. of the world•

.....Wrlte tor Free Oata1ope.
MENTION THee PAPER.

CENT.URY MF'Q CO. DEI'" 54, Elst St. LOlli. IlL

YOU GET THE PROFIT
By buying dlreot from the manufacturer, the
jobber and retaUer are cut out and you get their
profits.

.

We will sell you Carriages, Bug- N la7 T B
Fine Set Single gles and Harness at .actual cost, °price fao.:f.gy·
Buggy Harne... Fully Warranted
Prlee 10.75. ofmaking with reasonable profit added. Buy.
Ing dlreot Insures a large saving and satisfaction. Your money returned trnot satlstled.
For oatalogueand prices address

ST. JOSEPH BUGGY CO., St. Joseph. Mo.

WHY BUY A CORN-BINDER
When:.You:0_ Pu_h._ ••'_-0l1li.,.

fo,. O_-I••lh lhe ,.,,/c••

Runs easy, and cuts and gathers corn, cane, Katlr·
corn, or anything which Is planted In rows.

Ask ,our Implement
dealer tor ,It, or .end

"a.88
-to-

Graen Corn Cutter
Company,

Topeka, - Kanea••Full, Proteoted b, Patentee

ACKLE\GOIDS
BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.

Blacklegoids alford the latest and best method of vaccination
sgainst blackleg-simplest, safest, surest. They are always readyfor use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of

dosage is always assured, because each Blacklegoid
(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is

easy. The operation need not consume one minute.
Blacklegoids are sold by druggists; askfor them.

oUln�:!rJ��:m�f::L.tv�l�eff����; l� �hb;:.Cause and Nature of Blackleg" II of

PARKE, DAVIS & CO. - DETROIT, MICH.
Branches: New York, KanBlll City, Bahlmcre, New Orleans, Chicago;

Walken'llle, Out.; Mont.real, Que.; London. Enj(.

Protect your calves against Black Leg with

BLACK=LEG=INE
PASTEUR VACCINE CO., C���GJ>RT��'iYA",orRKANCISCO.

The Demand for Competent Veterinarians Exceeds the Supply.

THE KANSAS CITY VETERINARY COLLEGE
G1v�s a thorough and complete course. For Catalogue andotber Information address,

DR. S. STEWART, 1408Y. Holmes Street, Kans•• CIty, Mo.

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS FARMER.
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il [I, III j;llllllll.
THE REISON WHY

so many people buy PAGE FENOE 18. It'8 better.
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., ADRIAN, MICH.

Bconomy PIt/eIlB W.gon end
Stock Seidell.Require No Pit....

.

Met.,
. Rume'

,t1-..-.j)......��, S? St���/lIt
Scale eblpped complete except· tbe few

plank for flOOring. Gllt-"••" ••araDtee.
Tbe seale. helnlallmetal, except beam·box
and floor. will endure more .erV1C8 and reo
taln lte accuracy for a longer period of time
tban any otber seale. Tbe moet reasonable
priced scale on tbe market. Write' for
partlcDlar••

McDONALD BROS., PI'.,lInt Hili, Mo.

-

,

GOOL GO['ORADO: PIA'N""0 .'0 You ....t •.L
,. ,

'
I

" "., .

'

!!!!!�'v!!rl,.l.!! .

THE PLACE·' ToO GO. 41�poHcIof.foD". ThorID.luml':':!::;�"t!�'L'l:': '

I_rUDe and other ".u knOWDmail... Ilaril ....Dot·.. da.::",,!�04:r::.::.��FROM fIe rt.�:--::"t:
'

.. 'lOG. AI.. beau· ,tl'.1 JI.. V.......t.."I25••1116., '1IOand,IN.• IiI'

$15 00 loRrum.nt a' tm, luU, equ.lto au,.MOO pian... KonthlJ parmonlo plod. r..I,MODI, abo_'.= . II; Wrl.. 'orU odp.rtlcala ·yoa .....
'

.........yl....
To DeDver, Colorado aprlDIJ. (:IIaDlte8), 'Llanooy

...

rranOIodN
PHHDIod. nl�IodPlano�rno.

On certain daYSa":ndJ:::,b��IY, Aucust, and

'

. 'HEA�LY .

Beptember,' via thfl- .GoAd.m. 8t., CHICAQO.
World', ...,.. .ul••0_; ..III "0'?"i'ID' tD_I.II....

Think of a round·trlp rate of onl,.

THE i.ARGEST AND BEST LINE OJ!

WELL DRILLINC
MACHINERY In America. We hav.e
been making It for 20 years. Do not buy untu
you see our new Illustrated Catalogue No. 41.
Send for It. It Is FREE.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO

YoungMan

STRIKE
out for
yourself

with one of our
Latest Well
Drilling Ma,

chines. They are'great money makers! Think
it over and write for catalogue.
LOOMIS MACHINE CO.. Tiffin. Ohio.

E'NSI LAG E
MA-CHINERY

Before you ,pend
you r money find out
what we can do for you.
Can furni,h either

JHRESHER �

��q=bf��e�I�� I NEW FAST TRIIN
, ate. Full lI�d"T�':i'. _ '

_
Powen. Between St. Lou1a and Kanaa. Oity and

OKLAHOMA CITY.
WICHITA.
DENISON.
SHERMAN.,
DALLAS.
FORT WORTH

STICKNEY
JUNIOR

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
GASOLINE ENGINE MADE

3 H.P. ONLY $110.00
SlmJllest and cheapest. Pumps water,
grinds teed, saws wood and does manyother things. Write for free catalog.

CHARLES A. STICKNEY CO.
120 Fairfield Ave., ST. PAUL, MINN.

ALLIIATOR BRAID

ROOFING

Don't lose
another hog

The swine industry can be revolutionized.
disease can be prevented and the profit on
hogs be increased 40%. and this profit be
made secure by use of F emln,'s SwineFood.
There is nothing else like iti· nothing made
to do what it does. So nove in its proper
ties and so marked in its benefits to any
hog, sick or well, that no raiser of swine can
afford to neglect investigating at once.Write
for our free booklet F. To tl:ie first inquirer
from each locality we will make

A Surprising Proposition I

FLEniNO BROS., ChernIs",
Union Stock \lards, ChICII&'o.

BELLE
CITY

Send
for
Freo
C..tBl........
Belle City Mfa. Co., Racine,WI.. Boa 78

BALES 1����8 HA
:, .11::. -�.
The Gem Full·Clrcle BaIer, IIghteat, ItroDgellt. cheapeltbaler. Mllde of wrought steel. Operatp.d by 1 or 2 honea.
Bales 10 to 16 tons ,11 day. 80ld 011 (, day.' trial. Ctltn,logueIr.e. Ad,lr... GEO. ERTEL CO•• Quincy. Ill,

BLOWERS or
CAR.R.IER.S.
Fully GlJIlranteed.

Write for Catalol No. 49
Send IOe for PROF. WOLL'S BOOK ON SILAGE.
Addreoo.The EoW 0Ross Co •.

Sprinllfield, Ohio.

THE BLUE VALLEY MFC. CO.,
�NU:rAOTUBIIIB8 o:r

The B V SweepandPowerFeedHIIIB;Th"
o 0 Imp. B. V. SafetyCorn Harvest-

-------

ers. Oak Stoves. and Stove Be-

��::ah���C6�����:?��Window We�bte. CaIIt

WBID TO Us. DlAftHATTAft, KAft8.Ul.

Banner Riding Attachment
For Walking 'lows and Listers '

PulYerlzer, C�R��HER
r::�--,""""--=-.. AND ROLLER

Lead. Them All.
Bend for
Circulars.

Peterson IIfl. Co.,
KeDt.Oblo.

Weight 110 Pounde.

The Banner Attachment w1ll work on
ANY plow. lister or harrow, and will do
the work of any sulky plow. It w1ll cost
you SI5 from your dealer. or deJlvered by
us at your station. We want agents.
Write tor terms and territory.

The Coffeyville Implement &, Mfg. Co"
. CIlFFEYVILLE, KANSAS.

Write for bookl entitled
II CAMPINe IN OOLORADO,"
II FISHING IN OOLORADO,"

-A'ND-
II UNDER THE TURQUOISE .KY."
The Camping book telll how, where, and atWhat COlt partlel of two, tour, and Ilx can

eJljoy an Inexpenllve vacation In that deU,htruC cUmate.
E.W THOMPSON, A. O. P. A., Topeka, K....

JNO. SEBASTIAN, O. P. A .. Clde.lo.

'OU, . SUllmar Outinl.Unite health, rest, plel.ure and
oolDfonOD the haDdiome, lu:r.uriou.

Ste81 Steamship MAN IT0U
Cl'IIIaT.ClLA.. ONLY.)

Passenger
SellJcI

Three

Sailings
,

Eacb
Week,

BetWMD ChICllP, Prenkfort Cb.rlevolz,
Pelo.ke,., Harbor Sprin,e, Bay View, Mecldnec
1.lend. etc., conneatlolLwith all Steamlhlr, LID_ forE..te...., C.••dl•• aad Lake S.perlor Po at..
DMorlp&lye readlDBmatter.lllvlnll p.rtleul bont

the yO,.... term••nd rMe"atlon8 e.n b urad br

aakl.IIIOG�cfttl�"'&f!!Ei.W'Irt.d�":",,.l�\. .

...lte••tea....I.OO....r, CBlCAQo.

_0
R1CK�
o
EllS

And prlnoipal points In Texas and the South
west. ThiS tram Is new throughout and III
made up of the finest equipment, provlded
with electrio Ughts and all other modern
traveling oonvemenoos. It rUll8 via our noW'
oompleted
Red River·Dlvlslon�
Every appliance known to modern car

bulldlng and railroading bas been employed
In the make-up ,of thlll service, Includln&,

CaleObservation Cars•
under' the management of Fred. Harvey.
Fullinformation: as to rates and all details of
a trip via this new routt' will be cheerfully
furnished, upon appUcatlon, by any repre-
IMllitative of the .' '.

_-----
-

-:-j'"

GASOLINE ENGINES.

Delcrlbe work to be done and we wm lend
specl1l.catlons ofwhat your powerwlll COlt you,
E••••Shookey, 274 Exohan8e 'Bid••

, Stook V.rd., Kan••• CIty, Mo.
t :

.. Th...

Superior' Cream Eltractor.
"ItGet. the Cream"-�perceDt

more tbaD by IlettIna In p&IlIl.
WATER IS NOT MIXEDWITH MILl

Tberefore. Impure water does not alDt
tbe Cream and tbe eklm·mtlk te left pnnaDd sweet. .vWill PAY THB haIGHT.
Descriptive circulars. reliable telRlmon-

��a�d&:;!�genrl!edto���:'"a':�':
money·maker too 'Iulclt. : : : : I I

SUPERIOR FENCE MACmNE 00.
1'J� GraDd River Aveaae, Detroit, U. iL A.

New
Fast Train
to'
C�olorado
via
Santa Fe.

Pullman Palace Sleeper,
Composite Car, Observation
Sleeper and Chair Car. Con
necting Sleeper between
San Antonio and Colorado
Springs. Cafe Car Colorado
Springs to Denver.

Leave Topeka dally 8.36 p,
.,:,m" beginning June 1. Ar-'
rive Colorado early next
morning. Just as de'alrable
service eastbound. .

This train Is In addition to
the Colorado Express leav
Ing Topeka 11.60 a. m., and
arriving Colorado following
morning, ,and carrying free
Chair Cars. Pullm,an Sleep
ers and Observation Car.-

For particulars about the re

duced rates to Colorado In ef
fect this summer and copy ."A.
Colorado Bummer," appl,.- to'

TI L KING, Agent, Topeka.
T. M. JAMES,

P. D. Bidg" North .Topeka.

. B£D.�!!r!!!,J1u��
Ladle. OorJJlORWrrenteterunrftlll:�

1'BB1II. DB. F.lU.Y,BIOOIIlbII'Oa.m

When w.rltlng advertlsers pleaae menUon
this paper.'

'

I.
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PERCHERONS'.
J. W. & J. C. ROBISON,

I.PORT�R8 AND BREEDERS, TOWANDA, BUTLER CO., KANS.
LarIre.t Herd In the State. OABINO (4M62) !l188O a' head of herd.
PrlM-wtnner at Jut NatioDal Sbow of France. Hlsbeat priced ltallion Imported

1---------, from France to America, In 1801. Inlpectlon Invtted••••••.•••••.•••.•••.••••.••.

.9NYDER BROS.,Winfield, Kans.,
-------'B....CS••• 0·--------

POLAND-CHINA SWINE, SHIRE and PERCHERON HORSES,
and POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

Stallions of both popularDraft breeds for sale; also two jacks.

�merica'a .ILeacling
.." DO,rae Importers

Tbe lar.ed Importation o�, 1902 arrived
at our 8ta�.e. "a.,. 22 In per�ect healtb.
AmonllourPercberon .talllon.laEVERY
Ard prl.e wl.ner at tbe .reat annnal
.bow o� France and EVER� Ar.t prize
wl.ner escept ONE at tbe Greate 8bow o�
tbe " 80clete Hlpplque Percb..roDne" o�
Franc... Tbe,..won'. all "'gbty pr..... at
tbe Iead••• stallion .how. I. France,
Tbe b...e Percberon .ta"'on., tbe bed
Fr..acb coacb .tallion., tbat I..ave Franc..
com.. to our .ta-.,.es.

II'LAUGHLIN BROS., Kanlas Cit" Mo.
Columbua, Ohio••mmetaburlr,lowa.

One�Way
Settler.' Rates
Far West

and Northwest
Ev...y D.y Du..'"" S."t.mb......" Ootob..., '802.

To p�etSound CaUfornla, Butte-Helena 'jJl0kaneountr[e' San Franolsoo, DIstrlot. Istrlot.F_,., Portland D strlot Lo!, Angeles, etc,
•t Loul............... $30.00 $30.00 $26.00

-
$27.50

Kan••a Cit" , .......... 25.00 2'.00 20.00 22.50

The Burlington and connecting llnes directly reach the entir.e Northwest
and Pacific Coast region from every eastern gateway.

VIA BILLINGS, MONTANA;
VIA ST. PAUL-MINNEAPOLIS;

VIA DENVER, COLORADO.
ALL DIRECT ROUTES.

"The Buhlington-Northern Pacific Express" is the great daily Northwest
through train from St. Louis and Kansas City to Butte, Helena, Spokane, Port
land, Tacoma; Seattle.
Describe YO'9r proposed trip and let us advise you the least cost, sending you

.free our Special Publications. Address
L. W. WAKELEY, G. P. A. 604 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

R. H. CROZIER, T. P. A., 823 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

--FOLLOW THE' FLAG."

5 DAILY TRAINS 5
\\IIL._.-.:I.!I11_�""-"Kansas·City

......TO St. Louis
rlNEST EQUIPMENT. SMOOTH TR.ACH. NO DUST.

The Wabash passes through Forest Park, sight of the World's Fair Grounds In full
view ofall the magnlfioent bulldlngs now being ereoted. The only Une that does It.

W.bash Fast Mall No.8, leaving Kansas CIty 6.15 p. m., saves a day's travel to East·
ern points.

W.b••hTlck.t Oftlce. 9th .ad D.I._a•• St••• H.D••• Cit"..

Imported"Malakoff" Winter SHed Wheat
50 Bu. Per Acre, Produotofour own crop; grown from seed Imported by ns last year, from
near Blaok Sea In Orlmea, RussIa. PRICE, 82 per bu. here, bags free. All other leading sorts
of seed wheat, both hard and soft 81 per bu. and up. Write for free catalog, samples and
desorlptlons. Address,'" R. RATEKIN .. 80N, 8b..nandoab, Iowa.

.

Jj I. PEPPARD,
1111 II 1117 1111 1ft It.
'<N_rBag F.k)

KAN.A. CITY.,·· ...O.

HOR8E8 AND MULE8.

HENRY AVERY &. SQN,
BREEDERS OF

DUROC.JER8EY 8WINE.

PURE PEDCHED10NS•. 0 TROTT ABILBNIIi, KANS., lamoul Du-� � • roo-Jerae,.sandPoland"()hIIl.1

DUROC·JERSEYS
DUROO-JERSEYS FOR SALE-20 fall and winterPEROHEROII HORSES, ."" gilts. 125 spring pigs tbat are up to date. Prlcee rea·

ABEIIDEEII.AIIQUB OATTLE.
sonable. Newton Bros., Wbltlng, Kans.

GARRETT HURST, Breeder, ZYBA, SUKNER M H ACOUNTY, KANSAS. Young stock for sale of eltber • • LBERTY, • • OIle!'C1kee, K•••••
BeX. All registered. DUROC-JERSEYS.

100 bead for tbls .year'B trade; all eligible to _rd.

Pro....et Farm. MAPLE AVENUE HERD' .,. U. HOWE,...
, DUROC ·JERSEYS. W:/:r'::.'::n:'.::'-::,

city on KapleAnnDl

Tbe largest berd of Percheron borsea In tbe west and
tbe best bred berd In America. A cbolce collection of
young stallions and mares always on band. Prlcee con
Blstent wltb quality. Address, or come and see, at

Wakefield, Clay County, Kansas.

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kansas,
B_d.,. 0'

OLYDEBDALE HORB", AIID
. BHORTHORII OATTLE.

���:�I�r��ce�r':-::�,!�J'lJ'::i���g 3 registered

Inspection and correspondence Invited,

Cheyenne Valley' Stock Farm.

-Breeder of-

PERCHERON HORSES, AND

POLAND-CHINA HOeS
For Sale-Twelve young stallions and a fe.. mares.

Inspection and correspondence Invited.

aHEEP.

Registered Stock. DUROCoJERSEYS. ooa"'"
breeden of the leading IItralns.

1'1. B. 8AWYER, • • CIle�.le,I.....

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROIJ-JEDEr.
One bundred and twenty Duroc-Jeney pip, all to be

reserved for sale, October 23, 1802.
J. B. DAVIS, FAIRvIaw, BBOWK 00.,�..

ROCKDALE HERD 011'
REGISTERED DUROCoJRRSEY 8WJl1fJ1

Stock for sale at all tlmeL
•

J. F. CHANDLER, - - FR.Uf][:I'OBT, �....

REGISTERED DUROC-JERSEY SWiNE-Popn
lar strains. For Sale: Fall gilts and 1902 spring far

row pip, botb sexes. H. C. Riggs. Rural delivery and
telepbone, two miles nortbeast of Wetmore, KaDIIII8.

WALNUT HILL HERD
DUBOO..JERSBY Swnr.B.

H. L J. COPPINS, County Clerk, Eldorado, KaIIII
Stoolt of both BUell forwe.

ROSE HILL HERD OF

DUROC-JERSEY HOGS
Boan ready for service, gilts bred [or fall plga, and
also for early spring farrow. Pigs now ready tor
Bblpment. S. Y. THORNTON, Blackwater, Ko.

IITAIIDARD HERD D'

Re.,st....d Duroo-J.�..y.
PETER BLOCHER. Richland. Shawnee Co.. Kan,.
Herd beaded by Big Joe 7363. Over 100 bead re-

served for lale on tbe farm. November 3. . ,

�!

POLAND·CHINA 8WINE.

V. B. HOWEY, R. F. 0.5, Topeka, Kai
BRalDDER AND IIHlPPlIIB 0.

POLAND-CHINA HOGS,_JERSEY CATTLE.S. L.WYANDO'l'TIj: CHIvKENS. Ea1IIn_a

Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas
Hall aome extra f1nejglltJI bred; alIo IIOme fall baan.

W11l"':'�::::B..! KDOW. be byPerf".t I KD.W.

P. P. MAGUIRE, HayeD, ReDO eonDty. X•••

High· Class Poland· China Hogs
"no .oJ. Marahall. Walton. Harv." Co•• Kan.

Breeda largHIzed and growtby bop w1tb JrOOCI,

bone and line IInlsb and Ityl..

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD OJ!'

POLAND-CHINAS
FOR SALE: Six 8 and 10 montbs old boan, every

one a show boar and as good as I ever bougbt to use tn
my berd. Also 150 spring PIgII tbat are ImmenlMl.

E. ,E. WAIT.! Altoona, Rane.

Addresll A. E. Burlel.b,
KDOll: Cit,.. KDOll: Co., Mo.

CHEVIOT RAM'S FOR SALE.
SHADYLAIIE SlOOKFAR.

HARRY E. LUNT. Proprietor.
Burden, Cowie" Co.,. Kana.

A few cbolcely bred PolaDd-CIlln. B••r. tor
sale. some cbolce open gilts and bred sows.
A Publlo Sale of Poland-China Ho.. will

be held November 14, 1902.Clover Nook Stock Farm
BREEDERS OF PURE·BRED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Breeding bucks and ewes of finest straIns for
sale. Also breeders of Shorthorn Cattle with
Duke of Rural 158809 at head.

E. I. '1IRKPATRICK I. SOl, WELLSVILLE. UIS.

8COTCH COLLIE PUPS.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE.
Sable, sable and white and sable blaok and
white. All out Of high pedigreed stock,
The sire of some of these pups Is a great

grandson of Southport Perfeotlon, the finest
dog In the world, for whloh J. Plerpon tMorgan 1paid 18 500. Another sire Is a grandson or
Sefton Hero also owned by J. Pierpont Mogan,
Prloesl5, 810 and t15. Write your wants qulok.
H. D. HuHinl, Prop. Walnut Grove Farm. Emporil, KI.

OLOV•••
TIMOTHY

••A•••••D••
SEEDB LUMBERAT HALFPRIOE

ALF:�'L�� .,£�D FOR FALL 80WING. We oan furnish_. pure, plump vigorous seed orop 1902 In car
or one-buslie\ lots. Also all other kinds of

field seeds. Write us for prloes. lIIcBETH" KINNISON, Gard..n Cit.,., Kan••

WHEI WRITING ADVERTISERS IEITIOII KAISAS FA.MEB.

WE PURCHASED THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION
Send UI your lumber bill top ourelltlmatc, ond

we will make you prlee. deUvel'cd :tree of all
charce. at your .hlpplns point.

WRITE FOR OUR- EXPOSiTION CATALOGUE OF MATERIAL.
CHICABO HOUSE WRECKINC CO'I

PAN-AMERICAN, DEPARTMEIT 61 BUFFALO, I. t

When wrIting advertisers please mention
this paper.

BHADY BROO. STOOIl FARM

POLAND-CHIIIAB
I keep con"tantly on band all sizes and ages of blghclass Poland China pigs. Quality blgh, prices low.

Write for description and price to

H. W. CHENEY. NORTH TOPEKA. KANIAI.

POLAND = CHINA
. PIGS.

ce�:�o� O��b� ��::::gu�I���,;S7:la��b�:.'er.l:�
sweepstakes State Fair winner In 1899, also brolber to
tbe International winner at Chicago In 19011, a boar of
enormous size, six feet from ean to rootof tall, 700
pounds, In bls twenty-livemontb old breeding form,
perfect In proportions, unexcelled "bow coat and an
Isb, stamping bls likeness on all bls pip, and for
wblcb I bave refused fIiOO. Pigs ,10 eacb. Sbow
pigs, ,25 each. All from sows of tbe very best of
breeding, costing large sums of money His fall gilts,safe lin pig to Proud Perfection 2<1. tbe proud and stylIsb fIiOO son of tbe great sweepetakea wIDner, 130 eacb •

Tbe pigs from tbe mating will bave pedigrees 88 rlcb
as brains and money can get; all tbe sweepetAkellState Fair wInning boars from 1692 to 1801 reprelented.
Such a combination of DIne of tbe great sweepetakes
boars, �lIIng as blgb as 15,100, and elgbt of tbe moat
sensational sows tbe world bas ever seen, eeIlIng 88
blgb as ,4.000, Is no accident, but the resDlt of yean of
great study and enormous expense. Tbe very acme
of fancy breeding, as tbe analyzed pedlgreetl will .bow.
PacIfic and Amerlcan Express. •

J. CLARENCE NORTON,
Moran, Allen Co., Kansas.

. .,
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POLANOoCHINA SWINE. CATTLE.

Dietrich 4: Spaulding, Richmond, Kans. SMALL HEREFORD HERD FOR SALE-Owl�,
to a cbange of bU81net!ll I will CIOBe out my entire berd

FORSALE: 20 boars ready for service; BOWS b� of tboroug»bred Hereford cattle: 12 COWS wltb calves,
or open. 100 8prlng pip. 4 yearling belfers, and 6 yearling buIlL For JlI!l"tlcu·
Our POLAND. CHINAS .r••t the Top. lars address E. S. Cowee, R. R. 2, Burllnpme, Kana,

TURKEY CREEK HERD
OF'

POLAND-CHINAS
FOR SALE-A few cbolce gilts bred, 2 mature BOWS

bred,1iO 8prlng pigs. wm sell Eclipsed Rival 27217.

EMMET McCREW, blluth, Linn CD., lanl.

PECAN HERD OF POLAND·CHINAS.
·A dne lot of Febuary, March, and April pigs

of the best breeding, now ready. Early orders
receive drst choice, Model Tecumseh 64188
assl8ted by J. Ss' best at htad of herd. Two

1earllng boars good quality for sale.

J. N� WOODS a SONS,
Ottaw., K.....

Plt.asant Hill Herd of

PURE-BRED POLAND-CHINAS
BI�od of Corwin, Cblef Tecumseb 2d, Chief I Know,

Hadley's Chief, Ideal 1... S. and otbers of like quality.
Klondyke 26798 at bead of herd. A few cbolce young

gilts, boars and bred SOWS for sale.

PIT(lHER .. SON,
Rur.l Route No. I, Topeka, KaD••

BLUE
BLOODED

IQ BONED
ROAD BACKI'D
ERKSHIRES • •

A tew tanoy young boars ready tor service.
Orders booked tor sprlng pigs.

E. W.·Mel..,III., E..do••• K••••••

·.SEN.SATION HERD
Practical Poland-China.

Offers 5 splendid blg·boned Sows bred to my'
great Chief'S Model 23460, by M. B. O. 19399, out
ot Lady Short Stop (40090).
5 Sows IDeludlDg "'..0 d.ughter. of MIs

sourl'p BlaCk Chief bred toE.'s Perrectlon 28145,
.

be by Ohlef Perfection 2d 21701.
2 extra heavy boned Sensation Sows, bred to

that blg·bone!! "901 Fine" 26580; also, ao extra
Spring Pigs of above breeding.
Call on or write me.

HARRY EVANS,
Pie_ton. Kan.,

My reference Is my customers.

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

SPRING CREEK STOCH rARM.
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Fine lot spring pigs, few bred sows. Choice stock.

Prices rlgbt. .'. RICE& .GILES. AbUene. Kal.

Rldgevl.w Fa..m ....d 01

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIR·ES
For Sale: A few Kilts bred for September and Oc·

tOber farrow. Write quick or come.

MANWARINO BROS., Lawrence, Kans

.AST LYNN HERD OF

LARGE ENGLISH BEItKSHIRES.
Herd headed by Premier 4th 55577 aSSisted

by Rutger Judge 2d 61106.
'

ONLY THEB1llST.

iinp. Elma Lady 4th 44668, the blghest priced Berk·

shire ever eold In Kan8B8 City, Is In our berd and

tbere are otbers like her. Inspection Invited six days
In tbe week.

WILLH. RHODES.Tampa.l'tIorlon Co ••Kanl

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

CHS.'rSH ""-V'HITS••
I am olJerlng 80 bead of CbesterWhite fall and spring
pIgs, eltber sex, at reasonable prices. Tbe best strBlns .

Df �blB breed. WUl l'tllchael. Selma. Iowa.
I

, - - - --

O. L. BUTTON, Nartb lapekl, II.
BBlIIlIIDlIIB 01' I

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES:
Stock For Sale.

Farm 18 two mUes northwest
of Reform ScbooL

.�
_.- _.

CATTLE,

SCOTCH-TOPPBD

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
PASHIONABLB

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
.

R.BOISTBRBD BULLS . FOR. .ALB.

L. A.· MBAD, c.rbon....., Kan....

CO,URN "ERD OF RED POlLE, CATTLE.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure·bred Herd now numbers 116 bead. 'Young bull8 for sale.
Young Stock For Sale. Your orders eollclted.

L I·
Address L. K. HASELTINE;DoRCBlII8TlIIR, GRElIIlII AlE FARII HrRD OF SHORTHORI CAnLE. •. II'III.mer " Sol, Ctl1l1poll., FralkHI Ct., IU.;
Co., Mo. Mention thle paper wben writing. ---------

100 beadof ROBe of Sharon, Prlncet!l!l, Duchet!ll ofGood·
neB8, and Scotcb females, .wI� Roan Cblef 1647118 and
Royal PrInce 188028 at bead. 20 young hull8 for sale.

�. V. HALL.H.II....us, Boon Co•• Mo.

Re.,llteredHereford.
Ten e,,_1IOOd bnllB, one year old and over; 8 are llred
by Klondike 72001i� Z hy Young Antocrat 101417.
WW sell obeap. RT DILLON, HOPlII, KANI

SHORTHORN BULLS. Nor,o�d Shorthorns ��:r�
FOR SALE: RellBtered and blgb-trradll Sborthol'DlJ 81r 0banD� 4th at the bead of berd. OrlIlJbbank·

of Crulcbbank breedlDi. No better bull8 ·anywbere. top_OD baR Amerloan fam1IeB. YODDI ltoek
BarpJns for qnlclt buyers. Ad�

, for�.. .

'

Ii.. C. JORDAN, Lyo... Kouu.

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten fine
..... young boll8 for sale - all red. Red LaIrd, hy
LaIrd of LInwOod. at bead of berd.

11'. C. KlRGSLEY.
Dover. Shawaee �••tJ'. K_.a".

CA'I!I'LE.

D. p. ,'JI'OBTOB'Sj..._.a. ..... B....
DU:?:=��"'! SHORTHORI CATTLE
He... B1IlI. lDutol'cH Brld... Llo. 1330..,.

YiiDDIIltock for ial..

8U.WI"HIU.lITOOKFARWI
Polled Durbam andSborthorn Cattle. Yonng bull8 for
sale. G. K. Smltb, Prop. Llncoln'Kall8:'

-

a, 1•••aROIER" SOl, HolIIl, hl..... I......ra .,

RED, POLLED IIA'TTLE
A. berd bull and a few young ones for sale,

ABBOTTSFORD STOCIJARM OF'SHORTHORII. MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUOHBRED
For ilaleJ.afterAugust 15, the herd bull, Imp.

Beauty's .t:lelr 145125; allo·30 high grade COWl ""O..tIIO.."Oattl., alld
and helters, good milkers. D. Ballan'yne .. , Polalld _Ollilla .WIIIe.
Sonl, Herington, Kanl.

.

' Farm II 2 mllee soutb JAMES A.WATKJIIII8.
of Rock leland depot. Whldn•• K•••

.eu/ah-/and Far",.
Breeders of tbe choice straIns of Bed Polled Cattle
and Poland·Chlna swtne, Choice young anlmalB of
botb breedl for .ale. Wllkl .. Blair.
Rural Route No.1. Girard, Kans.

RED POLLED CATTLE. P�AI.£ ,-DIll 0,.

CHAI FOSTER" ION, Falter. Buttler Ct., .11•• ABERDEEft - ANGUS 'CATTLE
FORSALE-A few ca1vee, sl80 Prlze.wlnnlng Llgbt

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALllI. .. took F' 0 ... .. Ell. 1 e •

Brsbma Chickens. Call, write or telepbone. JAD1B8�TBB.I!'I'e••""WU••• Va.. I.. OVltRTON HARRIS, H...I., Mo.

SHORTHORN
HERD FOR SALE.

Consisting of nine 1 and 2 year old bullB; flfty cows

from 2 to 10 years old, and twenty·flve calves by the

�::n lu�rl'!.ei:�n��alCo�teg�236:.C:='�fS�:t:
flower. Red Rover, or Royal Bates. �veeytblng 1;;
good sbape. Call or address, Louis Hotban, Carbon·
dale, Kans.

THOROUGH8REII

Po/and-Dhlna Ho•••
Special price for next 20 da)'ll on 10 bred gilts, to far·

row In April and May; tbey welgb from 200 to 276

pounds, and most of tbem are hred to Black Perfectlon W· ld H d f R I t ad·27182 tbe beSt breeder I ever owned. AlIIo 20 fall plgB, ays a ar· 0 all' s ar
and :I boars large enough for service. 100 bead In berd. &
Write for anything you want In Poland-Chlna bogs. .

JOH. BOlli., R. F. D.•0.5, Lea'lIwDrth,lanl. H£R£FORD.. Silver ere ek Shorthorns.
H ER 0

Anxlety·Wllton temales with Printer 6888t Herd bull Iowa Scotchman 2nd 138687. Write

·K·NO LLW 00 0 FARM and March On 14th In servloe. The Scotcb boll, G_ndollDe'. PrInce 1191118, In 181'- for what you want. Address,·
vice. Al80 the Imported Scotcb MtB8Ie boll, A,ylesb1ll7

TelCl. He:l:rer_ ....ur _Ea.1e. Dnke. 100 bead of the best Scotcb, Bates, and Amerl·

W. W. GIlAY. Fayette, 1110. can fsmlll.. Hlgb-elall Duroo-.Teney swine for l8Ie.

. J. P. STODDER, Barden. Cowl.,. Co•• K....

IJLEIIWDDD HERD.
.

d A Rocky Hill Shorthorns
Shorthorns headed b,. Victor ofWildwood, Aber een· ngus. and Saddle Horses

by Golden Victor, he by Baron Victor. Late EVERGREEN STOCK FARMherd bull Gloster 1871162. PolanclB headed b,. • Sempstress Valentine 157771 and Mayor 129229

Glenwood OhlefAgain. For sale ciholce young Have 16 reclBtered bull8-7 to 21 montbB old, sired by at head of herd. Yonng animals reserved for

bulla; allo females. Prloea rlght. Oholce tall Nlel of Lakeside 2Ii&IlILsl8O reglBtBred COWS and belfers. aunnal sale at WelllngtnnL Kans., November
boars and rutl cheaJl. VllltorllJ!.vltad. 001'. highlY bred. Will Bell In lots to lult. Call or addraIIJ 22. Larkin's Dulutb ana Kansas King at

reapondence 101lciteiL Add'rel.·' .,'

lEO. ORU••OIO, EI••II., C�I. CtIIIJ, h.... head ofSaddle Horse lIerd. .

. .

C. S. NEVIUS, Chilli. M'lm' Co.. KI"'. J. F. TRUE & SON. PeI'l'Y. KaDI.

to miles BOutb of K. 0., on :main liDe of Mo. I'l1O. R. R.
Railroad Station, Newman, Kans.

ALLI:NDALI: MI:RD OF'

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The Oldesl and Larg••1 In Ihe United llales
Splendid recentlY Imported bnllB at bead of berd

RegIstered animals on band for sale at reasonable

Erlces ,at all times. Inspect herd at Allenda1e�ear
�� :��,x:..�'&:::��il�2�Ot."derBOn, na-

ANDERSON. FINDLAY. Prop'l. Lake For..l. III

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPE, DICKINSON CO.. KANS..

Br••de Onl, the Beet,
Pure·Br.d

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd numbers lilli, beaded by RoVAL

CROWN, 126898, a pure Crulck8hank,
B88lsted hy Sharen Lavender 148002.

FOB SALE JUST Now-to BULLS
of servlceahle age, and 1!1 Ball
Calve•• Farm Is 1� miles from town.

�� ·���n�:O� ::::;Ir�I���::
tbree ot the creat berds of Oblo.

CLOVER CUFF FAR.
REIIIBIEIIEII 8ALLDWAY "ATTU.

AlIIo German Coacb, Saddle,
and trottln�.bred borses. World'l

«:::- fla':bo, I:'�b��= =::
lion ROBewOod, a III-band 1,10().
pound eon of Montrolle In tMlrvlce.
Vl8ltorw alwa)'ll weloome.

Ad�� BLAf!KMHBRE BRO'I'HBRS.
Bba..... C.... c.•• t7. a_....

�.H. WHirE, Eaf".,.."III., 10•••
llU'OBTlIIB AND BBlIIlIIDlIIR 01'

IIALLOWAY OATTLE
Herd lI'oaDdadoD S...,,,

A S.eClI.ltJ'.
A. few choice Females and

If Bull8 for Bale.
Inspection or Correspond·

ence Invilled.

HICKORY HEAD
BREEDING ESTABLISHMENT

Breeders·of pure-bred Herefo.rd eattJe with Roy 116291,
tbe beet son of Java, at liead. Young hulls for sale.
LarKe EngllBb Berk8blres wltb a son of Sunny Slope
berd boar at bead. Cbolce spring plgB for sale.

d. W. WAMPLER 1& SON.
•razillon, Kans.

MODEL Bl.UE GRASS FARM.

HEREFORPS.
.

PIPE ClEEI HElD IEIISIEIED .allan' KnIght 8ull••
Galloway Oattle •••II.ady "0.. •...vlo••••

of eltber leX for lale. -::.: :� �.:nc���s��,,:�.!;:'':cf.r1�I;�" :;-::r��:.
.

Addre.. J. A. DABBOW TlI1vcalrn, MIIlltant },,'rd bull. are now old enougb to
Beber. Clloud Co.,KaaI. sell. We hav," long dt.tent phone connect.lon. wttb

lliOtowu" In KanRall. Np.I\....At railroad polnt.,Valencla.
on tbe Rook 1.land. Vlsltnrs I\lwaye welcome. Bee

Registered Herefords. our 8bow berd at wT�r.;c�;'O��N & 80"8.
Dovel' Shawnee .Coantl'. ·KaDI.

,

"
.......

,

,

I, .. 'II •. : .�

THOS••VANS. Br••d.r,

H.rtford. L,on County. K.n••••

8� O.e....... YODDI00_ and b�8ft, and
few bull8 for sale.

BILL BROOK BREEDING F'RM
8h.,.,ho,.., O.ttl.·.niI

A."ora lIoat••

H. O. TUDOR,. Holton, Kanlas.

JAMES A. FUNKHOUSER
PL.&'l"l'8IiURG. MO•• BREEDER. 011'

HIGH-CLASS

HEREFORDS

70 Registered Herefords

F- ••1.-70 Young Oows
and Heifers, bred to the

great herd·bull, Beau Gondolus 13a227-8lre,
Beau Brummel 51817; dam, Gwendollne 10th

717112. For particulars address,

J. A. OARPEIITER, O••b_d.I.,K_.,
BULLS Il'I 8l11BVIOlII: Heslod lid 4Oe'I9, Marob On 8th

11868'1, Heslod IIIIth 1188112, Onward 2d ll8118t1.

Scotch Shorthorns
FOR.ALE)

The Oft.t MIllie Bull. Imp. Mariner 1350Z4,

BRED byW. s. Marr, UppermW, �Ired by Golden

Ray (1'1182)bi.dam 111l88le 88tb by VentriloqulBt
(44180). alBO S YEARLING BULLS of obolOeBt
Scotcb breedln,.

HAIIIIA & 00., Howa..d, Itall••

The N. MANROSE

Shorthorn,s
RURAL ROUTE ND. 6, OTTAWA, IANI.

Glltspur's Knight 171591 at head of berd.
Young bulls ready for service for sale.

THE CEO. H. ADAMS

HEREFORDS
SUNFLOWER HERD OF

Sntcb II� Satc,"tappM

SHORTHOR�
CATTLE .

Ind POLAID·CHIIA
SWIIE

AT LINWOOD, KAlIlB.
VEARLING Bull8 and Heifers for sale. 81red byOr
J. pbeUB 71100, and Asbton Boy 62068} and out of Choice
Imported, and bome-bred cows. Ad� all oorre
spondence to GEORGE F. MORGAN.

Generallllanager, LInwOod, Kens.

HESIOD HEREFORDS. Two Scotcb bull8 In ser·
vice. RepraentaUve
IItock for sale. AdclreB8

._

A..drew PrI••le.
Wana••ee Coa.n-. K......

Highest class feinales wlt.h Heslod 16th 56466,
and Copyright 90079 at head of herd. Klkrl"e.

CHOICE YOUNG BULLS

:�::::M SHORTHORNSIncluding two show animals for sale.

WESLEY SLOAN, Wells,lIIe, Kansas.
Herd headad by the CrntCll:lhanll: bnlll

Imp. Nonpareil Victor 132573
Sire of 'be champion calf and Jmi10r

champion bnll of 1Il00

Grand Victor 115752
hlmself a Ihow bnll and .�e ot pr...WbiDerl
.H.A.LB. are Sootch, both imported

and home·brad,_Jlure Bate., and
balanoe 8 to 6 Scot"h·t9�·

.�ook Por • _1: ••

BED. BOTHWELL, .,HI"II, 'Caldnll C•. , I..
Oa BIII'Ua•••• Ra........

North Elm Creek Herd

Pure - bred Shorthorns

and Poland - Chinas
Sco�r·�=�OI��!I'l'!�'ii���I�:�O�:"��lgbt
�. J• .-:I01I:th, Oketo, KEIl._.

Vioe.ood Herd of Registered
SHORTHORNS
Armor Bearer and Lavender KingCOWlwith

American Royal prlle-wlnner Orange Lad
17lfi119 and Lavender Glolter 166066 In aervloe.
Advanoe Guard and Lavender King yearllng
buIll for lale.
D. K. KELLERMAN • ION, lIound Cltr. Linn Co.. ICII

HORSES AND MULES.
. . ,

.,\ .

PROSPJOOTPA"IUl-CLYDESDALESTALLIONlil,
SHORTHORN OATTLE and POLAND. OHIN...
HOGS.. Write for IIr10eB of finest anlmal8 In KanIu .

H 'w. MoAt.. , Topeka, II:aD8u.
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Mars����ounty H8r;ford Br8ed8rs' �����ion� rB;;;d;;;;·C�;bi�·;ii;·�S;i;·i::: �OTfrkefa:s�u:r;:e:ree.,;�::::: E:;:;::;:::;:; I'· RE'G I S···TOF...ERED' IE.· E. Woodman, Vermillion.

Rapids; J. H.Wh1tlng. Frank-

�;:��:::I::;eatBIUe Rapids,Nove:e:l:'�;:, :::) I HEREFORD iWild To", H....'ord•• YERMILLIONItEREFoRDco·1 CATTLE ·1
SUNNY SLOPE TOM 14th AT HEAD. VERMILLION. ''',N8A8. .

Ceatrlb.torJi:..!;::���l.���a�:��hall Coaat,. :�:M1i:1�jr�;,.:i:Z�����l�!i:0: -

A.. D. BIRD. AXTELL. KANSAS. Sale. E E.,WOODMAN. VBBJlILLION, KAN8. • ••AT•••

::=::;:��7,p.�e:� HEREFORD CATTLE Sprl". Bra;,ch H.rd I Lincoln (Nebr.aska) Fair Grounds ..Anxiety 4th femaleawith Weston Stamp�h at head. 0,.'.'..., .,,,,,,,. & ..... .

Coatrl".torJi:�r:::.a�::J:I::''!.��hall Coaan HEREFOHDS.

C it I 81 ft· S�·t k' F
.

MRS. A. J. S�I":.M�. c, D. HOLMES.

'.'japl a . U OC arm. AdclreMC. D. Bo.me••M.r., Blae Rapid••Ka••
Voatrillator. to .&aaaalSale Marahall Coaan

During the Nebraska State Fair, when 76 head of strictly first class cattlePURB-ElRBD BereCord A••oclatlqa.
w.ill be sold 'at public auction. The lot consists of 40 cows and heifers andHER. E FOR. D S. Aah 'fI Creek 'fI Herel • 36 bulls, of serviceable ages. They are consigned by the following well........,.m_te 811i8'1, bred by Gudpll cI: Slmpaon. .

I k b ders'

i-::::�:�:§:.:- �����h����': i DO�ta:;on �reeding Farm Co., Madison, Nebraska, iWhen wrlUng adverUsel'll pleue mention (Jea::;o�:�:':�'s::���!'aJ�:;an C. N. Comstock & Son, Albany, Missouri,thl. paper. BereCerd A..ocladoa.

Lowell, Barroll & DeWitt, Denver, Colorado,
L. L. Young, Oakland, Nebraska,

.bankand800\ob� ppeclltrel. Th1alUbebel,andevene.,iotofbulllweeverrall Prlo.. W. N. Rogers, McCook, Nebraska.
.r_jmO,d....w. A.. B... P. A.. ..BA-r... Re'P'1bUo-.:1. Neb.

All farmers and breeders are invited to attend' the sale and inspect theFARM..•
cattle, whether they wish to buy or not. "v

" "

,.

J. A. H��=��,K••••, i
For.OataloKue8 addreS8 o. A. STANNARD, iPoland·Chinas and

Large English Berkshlres. Emporia, Kansas.
:ro. 8u._12 Barblllre boan and !III bred 110 and I1ltl.!III Poland·OhlDa boan. andllO bred 110 and IIltl

.

Fc�.�..�!!.,CH (!HEREFORDS. �.
I B�LTON, OA•• OOUNTY, lW:O.

II
BULL8 III len1coL D8IOD 2tth ...... Imp. BODBBIOK soillll. MONITOB l187l1I. BXPAN·810N tIIQ. PBIBOOB 18176. FULTON AL.6.IIO 11th 88'181.
"-21 .nlOlOuth 01 KaIllU City on FrllOo: Ft. 100H .....phl.: .nd K. C•• P••••••nroadl

MDOaaaaaaaaaaDaQaDaDaQaa�DOOaDaaQOOaaaaaDaQaDaaDaaDaa�'l•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• X·

Pearl Shorthorns. I 21st Semi.An�..�"al Stock Sale
---Y-O-U-NG BULLS FOR SALE I

Hardy Varieties.
Heavy Yielders. IOor BOllllan wheat. grown from lut year'! Importation. Is an Iron-clad varlety. Made yield of 47� hORhelsJ)fr acre thlB year lu Fremont Coonty. Iowa. Price. ,1.110 per hu.hel. Our Turkish Red I! perftctly pore andolean, a Bne yielder of high qoallty hard wh.at. Price. ,1.00 per bushel. well sacked, shlppfd f. o, h. can atFarracot. Send order early for what you want.

IW. W. VAllallr & .DII. F........t. 10... "aaoclOr:MIOCllOlr:MIOCIlOlIODCOClOr:MIOCIlOl:llOOCIDCIODCIOCIIOI:IlOOCIlOlIODCllOClIOId

20 Shorthorn For••11.

l�.OME PARK STOCK

'STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Douglas Co., Kans.,
• • Breeden ot SBLBOT • •

HEREJrORD CATTLE
YOUDI Stock Por Sale. ·Inlpectlon or CO!R1pondence Invited.

GLENDALE SHORTHORNS.
IIIP, PrlICI ...,,1, 111180 u� SCItI.I�'1 C�IJII 127284

----IN SBRvICB;----
••

Young Bulll, VOWI, and Heifers for sale at aU tlmel.
O. ,. WOLF & BOil, OltaW., K.....

sired by the Cruickshank bulls La
tUte 119916, and Baron Ury 2d 124970,
ranging in age from 8 months to 2
years.

Inspection Invited

C. W. TAYLOR.! PI.rl, Dlckll.11 CI" 1.1•.

Winter Seed Wheat

WICHITA AND SOUTHWESTERN
EXPOSITION AND LIVE STOCK SALES.

This great event wlll take place In Wichita, Kaneas, September 22 to 27 Inclusive, and wlll be hailed with satlstactlon by all stockmen. Our great Live StockShow and Sales last February surpaesed everything or the kind held up to thattime, making the second best record In the United States In twelve years. Breeders ot live stock realized more than invoice prices and disposed' ot all stockbrought here tor sale.
As headquarters tor stockmen. Wichita leads. Terms and accommodations unsurpassed. Liberal premiums on all exhibits. $5.000 purses olfered tor speed ring.Leading stockmen trom all over Kansas, Oklahoma. Indian Territory, andTexas will be present.
It you have fine stock to show or sell, bring It to Wichita .

H. L. RB.J:NG, 8eoreta.ry.

FORTY REGISTERED

CALLOWAY FEMALES FOR SALE
CloverHili Herd at Richland. KaoBaS, numben 100 head. Will "ell 40 head,tbe pick of the herd Ineludlng tell yearllogll aod thirty 2-year.()ld" and over;Mo"t of the COW" are bred to the herd herd bull, Decoy of Wavertree 17094.·Several of the yearling" are "Ired by Anno The Great. a Ibn of King Henaol.Owing to death of my son, the herd manager. I am compelled to reduce herd,lind lea"e farm. I prefer to "ell them to a "Ingle purchaser hutwill selliu Iota to'autt buyers, This lot of females I" the best that will be ollered at private Balethis year. Come and Bee and you will buy. AddretlB

GEO. JU. KELLAM, 909 Weat Tenth 8t., Topeka, Kall••

LIMESTONE VALLEY FARM
Sevin Mllea fait 01 Sedan., and Two .lIes North 01 Smithton, Peltia County, Mo.

. TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2d,
25 ReglBtered Saddle and Harness Horses, Mares, FUleys, and Young Stallions.10 good Mule Colts. .

100 good tbree-year-old Steers, ready for the feed lot; 40 good two-year-oldSteersj_50 good yearling Steers; 100 extra good SteerCalves; 20 high-gradeShorthorn .t:1elfer Calves: 10 high-grade Shorthorn Bull Calves; 20 head COWl .andHeifers.
25 Registered Poland-Chlna Hoge, Young Boars, and GUts.

.. ....TER.MS, CASH ......
Free oonveyance from Beaman,main lineM., K. &; T; R. R.• andSmltbton,mainline Mo. Pacl1lc R. R. Come day before sale and bring your friends. We sball be

.pleased to meet you and take careof you free of charge. Respeotfully,

L. M. Monsees « .sODS.Write for C.t.IOaue.
DINN.R ON TH. GROUND. BY LADI•• OF CHRI8TIAN CHURCH.


